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Washington, .Tune IS. Permanent
Increase of the navy personnel from
87,0(10 to 131,485 mon was voted today by the house during consideration of senate amendments to the
$1,600,000 naval appropriation bill,
but the proposal to create the rank
of lieutenant general for the marine
corps commandant and of major general for the corps staff officers was
disapproved 73 to 44.
Spirited debate preceded the rejection of the senate's marine corps
amendment! Representative ISutlcr of
republican, whose son
Pennsylvania,
Is a colonel in the corps, said propatl
conducted to cause
been
ganda Jin
the promotions, while Representative
democrat,
Colorado,
Keating of
charged that Major General Barnott.n
started
the corps commandant,
campaign for the new law as soon as
the naval hill was sent to the senate,
in spite of Secretary Daniel's known
opposition to the amendment,
ljohhy by Men Concerned.
"The amendment. In effffect. Is to
give the rank of lieutenant general
to a man who never was under fire,
so far as the records show," declared
Mr. Keating. There has been a lobby
by men directly concerned in this
amendment strong enough to warrant the president to order a court
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ARMY OFFICERS THAI
MS ARREST FOLLOWS

Washington. June 18. The trail of
tho government's pursuit of illega
contracts today led
profiteers on war
to the arrest in New Yok of Lieut.
ofJames C. Staley, a reserve Hrmy
on a charge of accepting money
ficer,
YANKEE
from the True Fit Raincoat company
of New York, for a contract which
he promised to secure.
The arrest was made by department
followed
!
CIAl UU
Of justice agents who had
rT MORNIM JOURNAL
of
With the American Army Forces on the officer during his inspection
company,
the Marne. June 18 (by the Associated the plant of the raincoat
German
Several
patrols whose proprietors acted in
jreK1,.)
with the government to detect tho
which attempted last night to apAmerican lines in the
proach th
Members of congress today comMarne sector were smashed by the
mented that one contributing iscause
accuracy of the American machine
that
utof the contingent fee system
gun fire. One German patrol' was
with
those
most wiped out.
producers, particularly
to
afford
Two German prisoners who, after small plants which cannot
representatives
escaping from a detention camp 100 maintain permanent
find
difficulty In
Washington,
miles to the rear of the American
the right
front six davs ago, wandered through making connections with
in charge of
woods and bushes and swam rivers government officers
manuin the night time, were captured last contracting for articles they
The pris- facture To remedy this confused
night In the American linos.
In Washington, a number of
oners said they had traveled with
ap- chambers of commerce or manufaccomparative ease until they where
,
tnRlntained
i.nH.ntD
h.v
American
territory,
turers
micico"
proached
It became so hot that they could not common agents in Washington to keep
them inrormeu ui nm nccuo
rmn to tht German lineSj
facilitate the presentation of their
bids. This system Is considered enex'WEATHER
tirely legal and proper, officials
plained.
.FORECAST.
In congressional circles it was freethat the war deDenver, Colo., June 18. For New ly charged today of
secret contracts
and Thursday partment's system
Mexico: .Wednesday
warmer might be largely responsible for the
partly cloudy; soihewhat
situation now developed.
Wednesday,
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Everywhere, From Asiago Plateau to Piave River, Foe's

Washington. June 18. The shadow
extensive
in the
of complicity
scheme, by which commission agents
made millions out of government war
orders by acting as middle men In obtaining contracts for manufacturers
today extended to scores of business
men and attorneys tn '"Washington,
New York, Boston and other cities,
and oen to a few secretaries of members of congress.
These men, man of whom were
amateurs In the game of solicitinK
war contracts, promised to use their
influence with government officials,
army officers or members of congress
to assure tho awarding of contracts to
special concerns, and In turn to receive compensation if the contracts
'
were landed.
A large proportion of these cities,
and
disclosed by
correspondence
other documents seized in the simultaenous raids yesterday on offices of
several hundred manufacturing plants
and forwarded today to the department of justice, were not prompted by
sinister motives, officials believe, and
prosecutions will not follow. Many
milcarefully planned plots to squeeze
martial.
lions from contractors, who In turn
"It Is not the men who are going
'over the top' In France who are ask-Ifi- j; were 1o-- add the 'Cntinxent fees to
I ;
'
for
vor of giving the men who are doing
the fighting recogintlon before giving qulred to pay.
One Arrest Yesterday.
it to these rocking chair soldiers."
General Barnett, who was a spectaof enly one aires an unReports
tor in the house gallery during most named army officer in New York-rea- ched
here today, but officials
of the debate, was defended by Representatives Flood of Virginia, demo- would not discuss this case. They in-be
may
crat, and Hiitten of Illinois, and timated that other arrests with
the
Meeker of Missouri, republican.
made soon in connection
now
are
Mr. Flood denied that the general charges on which four men
of
under indictment here conspiracy to
had "pleaded with any member
forbidding the
congress for a measure that would violate federal law
of contracts and payment
g
benefit him," while Mr. Britten said
the general had not sought personal of contingent fees.
Attorney General Gregory took the
promotion, but Increased rank for the
men under him.
latest Information on the raids to
Daniels Defends Bamctt.
the cabinet meeting.
reports of yesterdays
Secretary Daniels also came toInthea
Analyzing
take
Harnett.
defense of General
raids proved a task which will since
statement tonight ue said the general
more than a week, particularly
most
was
been
has
gainereu
some of the evidence
"is a very able officer;
No
efficient in his position as command- as far west as San Francisco. conant of tho corps and served through names of either manufacturing
places cerns or suspected commission agents
the Boxer trouble and other
was
where only brave men were to be were given out. although theit rau
the identity of
found."
learned
that
Mr. Daniels added that he had not ed firms leaked out in many locallcirheard "of anv propaganda being
culated by the marine corps In sup- UCOne of the principal arms of the
to
port of the senate amendment.
inquiry now is directed
whether any army or navy officers
to sinister Influence of
were subject
... i it in fun ml any offi- .,
lmpllcaW directly: they
......
will bo speedily irieu uy
Daniels
tial, Secretaries Baker and meeting.
said today after tho cabinet
refer-enc- e
-So far as is known now. the
of contract agents was not to
any high army or navy "ft"'0"IluriH-rroniiMM "in .
-- O.N.H.
w,.l
i.r
Baruch, chairman of the
Bernard
Tribune
The
18.
his
Geneva, June
imiii'd. nromised
i...i,,uiri.o
WU1
IIIUMOV.IB
says It learns from a reliable
.i ... .,!., in ferreltne out any
source that Field Marshal von
conduct
cases of fraud or Improper
.
lllndonburg is suffering from an
by any officials m nis uepai ninnv
acute nervous disease, that his
the war
arranging contracts between
mental capacity Is much affectand navy departments and producers.
ed and that he Is confined in a
into
Letters and telegrams poured man.
sanitarium. Tho newsprivate
of Justice from
the
took
department
paper adds that Hindenburg
ufacturers who had been solicited by
no responsible part in the recent
commission agents. Some manufac
offensive on the western front,
turers gave vaiuauie
the work being chiefly done by
while virtually an conimeiiuuu
General Ludendorff.
worn'of the dcpaitment, saying they
v,,..i K,.n annexed bv the solicitations
of the commission agents.
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Boosting of Number of Men in Business Men and Aon,eys
In Sevetai Largo Cities, Also
Sea Forces Authorized, but
Scheme to Create New
Secretaries to Congressmen
Ranks Is Voted Down,
MUCH LOBBYING
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America Isn't Coming Into the
War; She's in It, Says Andrew
BonarLatv; Whole Situation May
Hinge Upon Outcome in icgf l
imt
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June IS. Andrew Bonnr
chancellor of the exchequer
0
a vote of credit for
in the house of commons today, gave some figures regarding the
total war credits, which with tho
present appropriation would umo.inl
to t". 342, 000, 000 and announced that
he would postpone until tomorrow
his statement on national expenditure.
London,

Law,

triOd,-000,00-

He then proceeded to give a view jf
the general situation.
"The latest pahse of this great
struggle," he said, "is the Austrian
offensive in Italy. It is pa"', of an
Intense offensive which has been carried on along the whole battle front.
Our enemies are right in thinking that
a great success gained on that front
would have far reaching' ,?rimi
resulto r,n the
ijvl bnitse
tn- - Vfiai" reason .'the
uxmt in- -r ramfc?
general suspicion that tha initiative
came from Berlin, rather Mian rioui
Vienna, I believe to be justified
"The offensive was launched by a
very large number of Austi'in divisA good deal more than hall'
ions.
is
their total foicc on that
y
in he attack. All I
today is that after three dats of figh;-in- g
the attack has failed.
head"Our advices from Itali-iquarters are that the enemy has n.l
secured In three days the, objectives
which they had hoped to obt. 'n
to siv
first day. And it also is
on this SvVc
that no offensive
throughout Ine whole war has at lie
initiation secured so little success.
Italians Certain of Outcome.
"There is no doubt that our own
and tho French troops are giving a
good account of themselves, and the
Italian shave been fighting through
out with the highest courage ami tne
The Italian
most marked tenacity.
higher command has no fear of the
result The danger is noi yei over,
hut tho envernment ran express ad
miration and gratitude to the Italians
for the share they have talicn in me
general struggle."
Speaking of tho western front, Mr.
Bonar Law said that British and
French headquarters knew the posi
tions to which the German divisions
were being sent before the commence.
1.
nt of the offensive on March
--

He

HAN SUB AND

ENEMY" PLANES

admitted that the attack had at

tained an amount, of success wtlcn
had caused the utmost anxiety.
"But." ho added, "three months
have passed, and although the Oh tie,
we can loon
is a continuous one,
back upon what has happened wun
confidence.
some
"In this whole rampaluln lh
German'! have liatl before tlieni
three, great objective. Olio was
Paris: another was (lie ebaniK-- l
noC only the
ports: the third was achieve
it. f
itorent. If lliev coubl
the ullle! army, but the breaking of lite coinmuiiicalloiiH
the British and Kreneli
forces. Although tho iilllci have
had to give much ground not one
ol the enemy's Mraleglc obiocH
h' I been atta'neil
German'! Are DisapiHtinletl.
"I think if any one in the early
davs of the struggle had suggested to

that after three months

Hindenburg
the position would be what It is today
he would have treated the suggestion
with scorn. There is clear and Inthe German
in
evidence
creasing
press that they are being disappointed
it has been
ns
with the success great
which has attended tho German
arms so far.
" On the other hand, it we cnum
have foreseen three months ago what
the position Is now, our anxiety would
have been less."
The chancellor classed tho battle or
St Quentin and the first' battle of the
while
Lys as great German successes, which
!n
'he battle of Arras was onevictorious.
iv,
u.iHuh
entirely
Tho same was true of thj socond phase
of the battle of Lys.
line held
Regarding the part of the
the first atby the French, he said for the
Gertack was a 'great victory
mans, but later an Immense attack
was started which entirely failed in
Its object.
he
"The offensive of March 21,
continued, "has brought about unity
have
justiresults
which
of command,
fied. The long continued battle must
be a question of reserves. The great
source of allied reserves Is America,
and it is undoubtedly part of the German scheme to use up the allied reserves before they can be reinforced
from America. But in this have .not
succeeded.
America. Is In the War.
"I wish it were possible to tell the
house
(Continuea on Face Two.)
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A us Paris, June is. Ninety-tw- o
A Ger-iAll Atlantic Port, June 18,
Irian divisions, consisting oi eighty m
submarine and its entire crew
divisions of infantry and twelve of! was destroyed by an American sub- cavalry, nave neen mined in o nif nu rsible off the Virginia coast sevcr-g- :
fittest Uittlo that Italy has yet , ,,HVs 1(f u(.,,r11nf tl) lt r,,or,
fought, according to an official an- - ,rllKht
,,,.iy ,,y IU(1!p,1Brg
noum eitiont at Rome, receivvd there
Ampri(.HI1
a,(.ir,,
leainshlp.
Uuvui! agency. Koventy-- j (leers of the vessel claimed to have
one of these divisions have hlreadj ,cn mid tho story of tho submarine
been identified.
combat bv mouthers of the vlH
s American
The forces engaged comprise
undersea boat's crnvv.
of i lie whole Austrian urmy
The American liner had put Into
and t lie choicest troops, under the tho mouth of Chesapeake .bay for
to submarine
command of Field Marshal Boroevlc. shelter in response
(Tho number of men in an Austrian warnings and there anchored near
an
American
submarine
tender along
division is not exactly known, but the
number of divisions engaged would in- side which was moored the undersea
dicate that approximately .1,000,000 craft which was taking on provisions
Austrian soldiers liavo been thrown and fuel, officers of the vessel stated.
An Interchange of wireless messages
into the battle.)
In which tho submarine crew
Papers found on officers show that followed
after forcing tho passage of tins Piave, is reported to have told of its victory.
the first day's objective was the
was sighted while the
The
lielluna railroad, in two
days of fighting tho enemy columns American craft was patrolling with
had succeeded only in realizing the only her periscope visible, according
lie American skipper
minimum assigned for the firs. day. to the story
alleged to have told. When within
according to tho official note issued at
Rome.
range a torpedo was released and
seconds
But one single allied aviator has twenty
later microphones
been lost during the Austrian offen recorded a terrific explosion, ho was
lve, while forty-fou- r
enemy machines quoted as saying. Rising to the sur- lace llie American submarine circlud
have been brought down.
"In artillery and airplanes Austria about on the lookout for survivors,
is using all her available resources," but oil coming to the surface ws?
says the official note. "Not less than the only trace found of the vanquish-7,nocannon of nil calibers have been ed raider, narrators of the story said
brought into action. Threo A iiHtro-- they had been told.
Hungarian armies under ronim tnd of
Field Marshal Boroevic nro engaged
in fighting desperately with euoi'moiu"
military means. Ordered to advance
at, any cost without thought of blood
sacrifices, the
regiments readily obey. Thousands of
corpses strew the battlefield overlookHOLD
IN
ing the luountainous Italian sector and
accumulate along Ihu Piavc but lite
objectives w hich I lie enemy was to
reach arc yet faraway."
11
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The Austrian pincers are not closing upon Italy with the precision of
last October when they forced back
tho Italian armies of General Cadorna from the Julian Alps to the Piave
river and from the northern mountain
regions almost to the plains of Vcne-tiIn fact they do not, seem to be
closing at all.
The upper jaw in the ' Venetian
Alps Is stalled under the resistance
of the British, French and, Italian
forces and 'the other opo seems to
lack the force necessary to bring It
across the Piave river and push back
the Italian troyPB whjjjh are clogging its path.

West l'oint cadets of the class of
191)1 graduated a year in advance the
other day before many army officers
and Secretary of War Bnker. These
new second litcuteiiants will probably
soon be on the tiring line in France,
John I'aul Dean of Worcester, .Mass.,
was lie honor man of the class.

,

Ucpart- p,uv-ousl-

y

had
reported as missing by
General Pershing.
three of whom were
officers,
Hight
serving with Flench and English flying squadrons, are in, 'hided in the
list. They are: Capt. George C. Free-lanWestville, Conn.: Lieut. Edward
A. Koenne, Rochester,
N. Y.; Lieut.
Bernard J. Gallagher, Waseka, Minn.;
Lieut. William JL Jenkins. Leasburg,
Va.

Lieut. Elmer MacKey,
I'd.
Aviator Thomas Buffun,
French
aviation service, no address given.
Lieut. Hugh Gugan, British royal
flying corps, no address given.
Lieut. Herman W. Hit more, no address given, French aviation service.
The list follows:
At l.iinlKHii'ir Capt. O. Frcelimd,
Westville, Conn.; Second Lieut. Edward A. Koenne, Rochester, N. Y.;
Sergeant Kugenn F. Sharkey, Ansonia,
Conn.; Walter J. Reynolds, New Haven, Conn.: Krving A. Dresser, Bristol, Conn.:
Thomas V.
Corporals
Jack
Conn.;
Barry, New Haven,
Bathgate, Orange. Conn.; Harold A.
New
Melvln
Haven.
Bergman,
Conn.;
It. Carlson, .l.iniaice
Plain. Mass.;
Sewall II. Itlch, Dorchestpr, Mass.,
Charles J. Szilanskls, South Norwalk,
Lahrlola,
Conn.;
Bugler Vlncenzo
Bristol, Conn.; Privates Adlllard
Danlelsou, Conn.; Lester Bige-loNew Haven. Conn.: Albert Dccse.
Brooklyn. N. Y.: Anlorin G. Jagnon,
Howard M. Garton,
Bristol, Conn
Providence, 11. 1.; Gcorgo I llawley,
Hartford, Conn.; Raymond C. Kirby,
New Haven, Conn.; Joseph P. Lcary,
Middletown. Conn.; William J. Lilly,
Southington, Conn.; John A. Murphy,
Amesbury, Mass.; Claudo J. Nelson,
Bristol, Conn.; Michael M. Olle,
Conn.; Herman Relcliman,
Philadelphia; Jos. A. Roach, Ridge-fielConn.; Karl C. Rodgers, Danville, Vt.; Louis Sadler, Philadelphia;
Kugene C. Mielewskl, Providence, R.
I.; Charles Mi'Govcrn, Charlestown,
Mass.; Teodor Novosnlskl, I'nion City,
nwronce Perlnnitter, New
Conn.;
York City; Daniel It. Sala, West Ware-haMass.; William H. Seftot,, North
Providence It. I.; :Alcx Stcfanowsky,
Kicff, Russia; Frahk Sutcliffe,
Masw.
Harry Swanson, Waver-ly- .
Mass.; John L. Whalen, Springfield, Mass.; Ellis M. Young, Everett,
Mass.
At Gievscn. Corporal George D.
New Haven, Conn.; Privates
Iouis J. Goldman, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Lloyd W. Litchfield, Ncedham, Mass.
At Yillingeii: Lieuts. Bernard J.
Gallagher, Waseka, Minn.; William
H. Jrnkins. Lcesburg, Va.; Elmer D.
Murker. Mckeesport, Pa.
Lieuts. Hugh. J.
At Uiiuhhiit:
Guan (royal flying corps); Herman
Whitmnre (French aviaiion service.
At Camps, Names Not Known:
Capt. Howard Francis Kane, Machias,
Me.; Corporal Arthur F. Johnson,
Middletown, Conn.; private John J.
Milan. South Boston, Conn.
New Haven, Conn.;
Carl Sudock,
Arnold D. I'm ha, Middletown. Conn.;
At Darsmadt: Aviutor Thomas Buf-fu(French aviation service-- , no address; Sergeants Harold W. Tucker,
R. I.; Daniel Brandon,
Providence,
Putnam. N. Y.: Mechanics John K.
Kronln, Portland, Conn.; August H.
Conn.; Peter
Chapman, Colchister,
Plant, Quincy, Mass.: Corporal Edwin
W. Barnes. West Haven, Conn.; Privates Frank J. Aliano, Briston, Clnn.:
Vincent Allen, Norwalk, Conn.; ijank
Antlkonlk, Webster, Mass.; Percival
S. Barnes, West Haven, Conn.; William Cardell, Granaton. R, I.; Harry
C. Caverly. Manchtster, N. H.: Clyde
D. Charrette. South Deerfleld, Mass :
Walter Chimiel, Brooklyn, N. Y.; lister A. Clark. New Haven, Conn.;
George C. Collvcr, New Haven, Conn.;
Ernesto de Martlnp, Hartford, Conn.;
Enock H. Polle, (Incy Mass.:
llyr
Two.)
(Cimtiiiued on Fa
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the

Alp

been unable further to advance their
lines since their Initial onslaught last
from the Asiago
week. Everywhere
plateau sector eastward io the Piave
have quickly
attacks
all
their
river
been repulsed by the allied troops,
who, in their turn, ,?have delivered
counter nttucks, regained lost terrain.
Inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy and taken a considerable num.
ber of prisoners.
Fierce Fighting Rages.
All along the Piave river, from the
mountain passes, fierce ' lighting is going on, especially on tne Montello
plateau; In the region of the famous
Zenson loop and further south from
marsh
to the
country
Fossalta
twanty miles
around Capo Sile, some
"
1. f ;
'
east of Venice.
'
The Italian war bfflers announce
that the enemy everywhere Is being
held along the Piave. la the crucial
sector of tho Montello plateau, which
bHrs the. way from the , northeast
to the Venetian plains, he Italians
have strengthened their positions on
the northern edge of the plates u and
repulsed two enemy attacks to.'
on the northern border. Like- wise to the south near Maserada and
Candelu attempts by the Austrtans to
effect new crossings of the- Piave
were frustrated with heavy losses..
From Vienna comes a variant, report. It does not concede to the allies any gains of ground in the
mountain region, saying thnt all their
counterattacks were repulsed. Concerning the lighting along the Piave.
it asserts that the Austria ns have
points
gained ground at numerous
ami that the battle is following its
Intended course. Contolidatlun of th
gains on the Montello plateau artd
progress on the southern wing, which
runs from Fossalta to Mcstre, .are
'
claimed.
au.oou Prisoners Taken.
v
In add on, the Austrian war
says the number of prisoners
taken in the fighting has increased
to 30,(100 and that 120 guns In addition to mine throwers, machine guns
and war material have been captured. The prisoners taken by the Italians made at one pr'nt amounted
their
to l.r.50, which wou'
bring
"
to well
total and those of tr
In the neighborhood
effect
I'nofficlal advices
nr
i four-Pi- ':
that the Austrlans
aero
along
teen bridges
j
i
; i:l'-.between
a front of about '
the Zenson loop t.il tl
jnegliano
tt.n t e Italians
railway bridge,
a g r
t'tc enemy, ei
are heavily
t.ii
i ontoons un-- v
'
and
i
all points
' .if dry operations
del their gur
i ) ii
'n France con- on tho bait
ti HtHiidstlll
but the
tinue virtui
'uns are roaring
allied and
nt, niid It is not
on varlouf
on a, large
probahlo
i turned
somewhere
sea le V
ncre, south of Al- -i
shortly
"'
British
U
the
Berre
bert '
engaged in mighty
and ' r
j
Ahlle spirited activity
nrtil i'
IS IO "' long the French dec-- i
M',ntdldler and between
to'
ti ,.d the Aisne. The French
tak-lu.

'
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Trinidad, Colo., June IS. Confronted today with tho charge of having
lured to his death Joseph Morino, a
wealthy
pawnbroker, In it rooming
house fh Kansas city on May 24, last,
a woman who gavo her name when
E P
AND
arrested as Mrs. Frank J. Venders,
admitted that she was in Kansas City
at the time of the alleged murder and
while there went by the name of Mat-ti- e
Howard, under which name she
was sought, by Kansas City officors.
(BV MORNINR JOURNAL RRRCIAL
LRAflID WIRII
New York, June 18. Three men She said she had assumed the name ot
'u'.y to regain ground
and a woman were taken In custody Mattic Howard because she had left
in the recent German
today and accused of stealing from her husband, Frank Vandors, and did ,.,t .j ;v t mth of the Alsne and also
munitions
plants throughout the not want him to know where she was .
r Isoners In their enterprises.
Her Identification and arrest wor,
country plans and blue prints valuS- attempts by the Germans
able to the American and allied gov- brought about by a loial restaurs ix,
rate ho .Vncrlcan lines In he
ernments. They are charged with keeper who, on April 4, rasher1 a
rr e sector liuve been smashed by
check for her made out to ,Mf t ie
violating the espionage act.
fire. .
Gus L. Llndquist, a draughtsman; Howard. Having heard of the M nine, it!,,' A ticrlcdii machine gun
Leo Burt, a stationary engineer, and case and the purt tho woman w.i-- al
Front.
Italian
for
Iave
Fiann Strohmier, said to lie hii enemy leged to have played in it, he '"
.omo, June 18. Colonels Elbert .
alien, were the names of tho three nissed her when ho saw her iw vie '
and Clarence P. Franklin and
isons
street hero last Sunday and ,ir c1 '
men given by tho authorities.
icut. Adolfo Caruso of the American
would not the police to keep her nude .n
officials
Government
rrny ambulance service, have left for
Mrs. Vtitiders and FrmK I '!
Identify tho woman.
the Italian front, wnere tney win uo
Lindquist Is reported to have said alias Frank Thomas, wor
Afterward the
ft.. 1 received by the king.
he was. going to Mexico to sell his at Raton, N. M., Monday
crs will lead their commands Into
',,"0 offu
booty to German agents. According brought hote. They will
:n the fighting tone.
to the authorities, loth Llndquist und pending the arrival of
.or
Burt admit the thefts, which. It was Kansas City, a fugitiv'
this MORRISON GOES TO
their detention having
Kuld, covered a period of four yeurs.
the
Tho prisoners admitted they had afternoon upon instiv
WESTERN DIVISION
uulhoriLef.
the
Kansas
mudo working
of
drawings
City
machine
gun, French
Browning heavy
MA'.S IV
'airplane motors, airplane parts, gun MORINO
'..NT
Washington. June 18. Ma5. Gen.
A DOWNTOWN U' W
sights and time fuses. They offered
John V. Morrison today assumed comno explanation oi their possession of
mand of the western department with
Kansas City, Mo.- - Ju. i .
eph haarffiuuriAra
virtually all the important parts of
at nn ITrnnelnen. suc
.
in
TO.
a Browning gun.
Morino, wealthy diaiho!
i
nan ceeding Maj. Gen. Charles O. Treat,
connection with whose tit !:
octal tea lor outy in naiy.
Mrs. recently
believed by the polic
Steamer Fights
In General Morrison's assianment will be
An Atlantic Port, June J 8. Mem- Frank J. Vanders Is
iT
permanent.
las. 'made
bers of the crew of an American Trinidad, Colo., with l'"
, n whlth Mai
i
mkl.
Ma,
aa .11,(3
jlino --.n.
v.i wwas
steamship arriving here today re- was found slain in a do :'i.V vnJf'
ordered,
Wood
Leonard
Gen.
ported an engagement with a German menf the morning of
il
.1
rth when he was detached from his (flvts-tsubmarine off the Virginia Capes Diamonds said to hav .
1100 has been accumulated, after
5
$3,000 were
yesterday in which the ship's naval more than
withheld.
must
be
$1
a month
which
iu;
of m.' i
gunners made a clean hit and either ditlon to a sum carried
vt!i had The entire fund will bt returned to
sunk the undersea craft or disabled known to have
the
C
d
bed
Immigrant when he lea,ves tfoo
her. The American vessel was not been caused by blors t;.4l"
country.
. ..... ... ,...',
his skull.
damaged.

STEALING PLANS
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, June

Canning Necessaries

I
nn

Butler Cold Pack
Canner

National Preserving
Jar Holders

A complete Home Canning
Outfit for canning Fruits and
Vegetables according to the
Government Cold Pack Method. Will handle any style or
make of Fruit Jars.

Made of heavy wire. Will
hold eight fruit jars, pint or
quart size. Will fit any Wash
Boiler. Just the thing for the
Cold Pack Method,

I!

BUSHELS OF CORN.

GO

.

and Economy
Fruit Jars
Fruit Jar Caps
Rubbers, Preserving
tles, Cherry Stoncrs.

U, S. CRUISER AND
ABIZOUONS
Bread Ration for
Austrian Capital
Has Been Lowered DEADLOCKED OVER TRANSPORT FORCES

UARTER MILLION

Mason, Sure Seal

IDS

imr MORNINa

and

Worth of Cereal to Relieve
the Food Crisis,

Raabe & Mauger

I

Phone 74

115-11-

Ntirth

7

First Street.

"If It's Hardware We Have It."

inc;
atir.

i

AZTEC FUEL CO

ill
I'UU

Store your
next winter'3

Unique Device Stops
Hole in Sinking Ship

.100,-00-

Coal Now.

. -
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lie "Kinking Kliip Hnvfi'" mid How It Works.
et through the hole. This en uses a pull
on the. chainp, which notifies the sailors that the opening has been located.
They then lower a chain of tho buck-etto the last of which is attached
the steel disk.
Each bucket is forced through the
hole, and the last one, attached to tho
steel disc, stops In the hole and the
disc effectually stops tho opening.
The pressure of the water against 1he
hull keeps the disc In place and permit.'! the vestiel to reach port.
The inner or contact side of the
steel disc is coven d with a. thick layer of compressible material which is
pressed into and over any uneven
spots on the hull. The outer side is
covered with a rubberized canvas of
larger sizo than Iho circumference of
the disc. Tim edge of this co'verlng is
it
nexih'ie, and when suction
to the hull it adjusts itself toclamps
the sur- -

'J

Chattanooga, Tenn., Juno 18. A'..
Stewart Ilenslee of this city, has Invented and patented a "ainkinif ship
saver" which will make
vessels' praitieally unsinkable if it
does what he clainis for it.
Tests made, with models have produced good results, and Mr. llenslee
h.'irt received tho endorsement of Alfred K. (ilascock, an expert on specifications and elaiins of inec.hu nical
devices, of Washington for his Invention.
The device consists of a series of
d
hucket mado of rubberized canvas placed along the deck of
the vessel. At the end of each strinof
buckets is a disk mad& of superimposed .steel plates, inunen.sely strong
in Hie center but flexible around the
edjjes.
When a ship is torpedoed, sailors
lower one of the buckets to find the
hole in the side. It Is pulled through
the water alongside a ship until It
reaches a point opposite the openinK,
when the force of the current flow-in- s
into the ship's hull pulls the buck- -

c,

ot'ean-ROin-

cone-sliape-

'I'lic marine'
WnfhiiH:ton, .lime
'MimiHlty lj:t,
odny,
10.1 name:), divided :is foilows:
Killed In action, 4S: died of woundn
rerotved in aolion, 12; died of wound
received In action, reviotily reported
everely wounded, IB; severely woiind-wl- l
3i,
Amoinf thow killed in action w;iii
l'rivati.'
P. H.'hl:iRet;r. firimaldi
Colo. Privata Koiiert K. Ornf. 1S1K
spoils, final peaco. With the help of
K:at Twenty-thir- d
ntreet,
Ienv(?r, iod, make the
Colo., s reported an severely wounded. your king, for supreme sacrifice, for
liberty and for jour

,

qji

NXW

1

VV

navi-r-dv-

Imatin

cl'

American Casualties

Washington, Juno is. TV- - nnny
casualty list torlny 'nntiiiiimi forlv-ninnanus, divided as follows:
Killed In anion, 10;
of wounds,
2: died of airplane accident. I.; died
of disease,
ilii'd or acoldi rtt
and
other causes, i; wounded
wounded slightly, 1.
Th list:
Killed in Action.
Lieutenants
H.
Leslie
liror,
Prooklyn: William C. Hcrrliigton,
Nunez, On.: William Campbell Johnson, Kau Clsire, Wis.; John J). .Mathis.
Americas, (ia. Sergeants F.dward T
Magtnske, Chicago; James Marcinn,
La Folietfe, Tenn.
'rintf fi Uuy
Pront, Helena, .Mont.; Michael Jay,
New Haven, Conn.:
V. Larson, Berkeley. Calif.; ..
f
Brooklyn.
D'nl of Monads,
Musician Julius S.
I.nniy,
Kans. Frivuto S.i n ue!
toil,
l.
Wis.
" Pled of
Alrjilimi' .VvMi-itfIjlout. Harry Wa'ti-ri"ne Wist
Philadelphia. Pn.

oon

--

HOLU.CUTAWAV

tace.

F.ach vessel is supposed to carry all
i iriese discs on deck
to use
ovor various sized holes, and, two ot
more discs can be applied in closin,
oblong or long, narrow openings.
My.en

e

r.,i'i

ft

AUSTINS

ti..t..

One of the prisoners, nn officer,
said he always had maintained it was
a mlHtako to press the Italians too

PLAN

TO CRUSH ITALY
ANO BRING PEACE
t!

--

my NonxiN jouhmav ukiil imiio worn
Italian Army Headquarters, June
hunger offensive.'' ns the
Austrian prtooners describe it, is
arrled on with the greatest severity on the Plav front, where it Is
apparent tho Austrian have massed
large bodleg of troops. In the mountain remons to tho north the flKhlijiR
tor the present Is limited to local attacks and counter-attackThej piumy Is making dospcrntn efforts u retain, the position he obtained dur'iiK the initial stage of the of-

be-In- g

s.

fensive

Hi

on the western bank
J'luxv.. at tlie points wliero he

nib'

ca

rir

reifion of Knsare, midway between
the Alp and the sea.
Thero is n' question that tl''; spirit
of the Itilinn
trooj s is excellent.
Neverthele'w the trenenil situation is
regarded M serious, In view of the
fact that the Austrlans, so It i stated,
have brought into uction ' all their
available, forces in the hope of breaklines and
ing through the Italian
scoring such a deelsivo victory as to
out
of
On Auwar.
the
put Italy
strian prisoners have been1 found copies
or a speech
delivered hy Kmperor
Charles shortly before tho offensive
wa begun.
;"Before you is the enemy," said the
emperor. "There glory awaits you,
ind alio honor, good food, abundant

;
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wasnington. Juno

Physician Has Man
Arrested on House
Prowling Suspicion
A man giving the nnnio of Manuel
Hanchess wus turned over to tho police
suslast night by Ur. I- - O. Rice on

man who entered
picion of being the avenue
and Arno
his home. Central
sireet, earlv yesterday morning.
The man entered the home by way
of the front door and climbed the
stairs. The man's presence was de-'4
he had
tected, however, before
he
chance to do much prowling and folstairs,
hurriedly descended the The
latter
lowed by the doctor.
chased into t.ho street, but was outdistanced.
Ur. Rice saw a man watching his
home oarlv last night. As the man
lctl lr. Rico decided to follow him in
his car. pursuing him to the mesa.
the mesa ho approached
the man on Central avenue. As the
doctor stopped his car at the curb,
apapparently for a call, tho man conproached hlin. Following a, brief
versation, the doctor offered to take
him to town. He drove htm to tho police station, whore ho was turned over
to .11 in Smith, acting police sergeant.
Women living at 315 Kast Iron avenue reported that someone tried to
enter their home yesterday morning.
They said a man asked that tho front
door be opened, saying ho had a tele
gram for them. Tho women believed
they would be aide to identify him
by his voice. Hancheg will be given' a
healing before Judge W. W. McUlel
lan this morning.

18. A bill by
Senator Asburst of Arizona, opening
AMERICANS HELD
about thirty million acres of western
lands to private
IN ENEMY CAMPS Indian reservation
development, upon a royalty basis, for
minerals needed in the war, was pass(Continued from a
On.)
ed by (Up senate and now gooa to tho
T. Klllott, Ronton. Mass.; Maurice II. nouse.
Fischman, jew Haven- Conn.; Alfred
Secretary Wine approved the legisM. Ocsner,
Conn.; Frank lation which opens to. mining Indian
Hadlyine,
lands heretofore undeveloped because
Wil.Mass,:
Gillespie, Uorchester,
liam ft. I ller.
Va.i Wil- the, Indians lacked capital for mining
lirlstid,
liam Houke, Hrooklyn, N. Y.j Herbert operations.
A leaning system provided
V. Johnson,
in tho
New Haven. Conn.; Ice
V.
Ijike Port, N. H.: Lewis hill would give tho Indians royalties
It. benhart, Homerfleld, Pa; Thomas of not l?ss than 5 per cent ot the net
N.- - Y.;
A. bynctt, Saratoga Springs,
values of minora) extractofl.
Lands to bo opened under the legisI.eo A. Maher. UorchoHtr,
Mi'sk;
lation follow:
!.r. ,000
Arizona,
acres; CaliSHELL EXPLOSION
fornia, i:ni,nii); Montana, 4, .113,000,
KILLS AMERICAN Nevada, tiS7,0(l0; New Mexico, 1,8S,-000- ;
Washington. 3,ir.0,000 and Wyoming, 608,0110 acres.
Italian Headquarters In Northern
Leases would be for thirty years,
Italy, June 18 (by tho Associated subject to ten year extensions by the BURNQUIST LEADING
lYess). I.ieut. Kdwttid Michael
secretary of the interior, who is given
of the American Red Cross, broad discretion in approving developLINDBERGH
.
whose homo was In New York, has ment projects.
been killed by the explosion of a
An amendment by Senator Plttman
tV MOftNINO JOURNAL PKCIAL LBAVIO Aim)
shell on the Plave battle line while In of Nevada, adopted by the senate,
St.' Paul- Minn., June J 8. At midcommand of a rolling canteen.
would prohibit withdrawals of public
Lieutenant McKey was a painter. land for Indian reservations except night tonight Governor J. A. Hum-otfihad
increased
his primary
Ho came to Italy last December and by act of congress.
..... , I, n lut ntlntAAM
election majority for '
Wrt
1117 tlini l.dl!
,im m.i t, ii ,. (tnnC ,
IVIHIUIIIIHH
to more than 50,000 over his republi
Into the field by the American Red NEW
MEXICO
BOYS
can opponent, Charles A. Lindbergh.
Cross In Italy,
previously he had
Returns from 2. 279 out of 3.11.) pre
rendered distinguished services v.ltli
HAVE-GOOHEALTH
cincts' in the state gave Uiirnciuist
In
Franco,
the ambulance field service
167,923 and Lindbergh 117 735. 'the
French
tho
was
ho
awarded
where
counwar cross.
terieiAi. cobmponoknck to mosninq jouiinam returns included twenty-seve- n
compIMc.
Camp Kearny, San Diego, Calif., ties of eighty-siw.
u Comstock of Mankafo.
Juive 18. The I4:ird (Xew Mexico)
judge
VILLA'S COURIERS i
for governor,
machine gun battalion last week dis- democratic csndidato
and
Untted
1
I
States
4
Senator Knilte Nel.
h
fhe
CAPTURED AND SHOT placed
(Utah) field artillery son,candidate
for
republican
at
of
division
the
the
rates,
health
lop
claimed decisive 'majorities,
Juarea, Mr.. June 18. Two "court after the Utahans had occupied that
ers returnlnft from Villa's camp near position
for seventeen
consecutive
DANGERS OF TOSTIVENESS.
I'arral were captured and shot near weeks, according" to the weekly health
Villa Ahtimada yesterday. It was an report issued today. The
headache,'
New Mexidenll
was
nounced here today. One
Irritability, "blues," sallowness,
icans rate was 6.2 In effectives per
fled as Savino Belt ran. Letters and thousand; that of the Utahans 6.B. olotches, are among the results of conpassports were found on the bodies Both are phenomenally lot, according stipation. If long neglected It may
showing they had erossed from the to medical officers that o the Ne'.v cause piles, ulceration of bowels, apFnited fstatea to Mexico at Columbus, Mexicans
pendicitis, nervous prostration, par
the lowest yot recordN. Jt.. and had letters from men in ed here. being
Best
lysis. Don't delay treatment.
Villa's
to
N.
addressed
M.,
Santa Pe,
The 144th (New Mexico) machine remedy is Foley Cathartic Tablets, as
In
field.
the
commanders
thousands
know from expert,
military
is In third place with a many
VillaV main column was at Meoqul,
ence. They not only do their work
rate of IS. 2.
Punflayi movInK south along the Con-- ;
surely, easily, gently, but without
to stomach or Intestinal lining.
chos river. Ha had 800 men accordij
ContaHi; no.
ing to reports reaclitns here from Chl- element.
J..1.
8I4 WjnrASMt
hualjua City.
,
Knell-dint-
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CLEAVES

'Splendid Loyalty and Cooperation1 of Officers and Men
by
Warmly Commended
Officer in Command,
HAVE ENVIABLE

RECORD

FOR YEAR JUST ENDED

Fleet fqr
Conducted
and
.Thousands of Men Safely
Across the Atlantic.

Prepared
Service

(V

Ex-Ger-

MORNINtt JOURNM.

PICIAL I.KASin

W!K1

New. York, June IS. Warm appreciation and commendation
for tho
"splendid loyalty and
of officers and men of tho nation's
cruiser and transport force during its
first year of "exacting, hazardous
duties'' has been conveyed to ti.o entire personnel of the service by its
The
head, Admiral Albeit Cleaves.
text of his letter was made publio
cordial
of the prcsi-- .
hero
tonight.
ATTACK OP
dent of tho t lilted States, ur-- ,
Safe conduct of transports bearing
rangeincuts which have been set
of thousands of men overhundreds
on foot for (he tiaiiKjsiriation
seas and the preparation for service,
and brigading of Anioiicnn roopM
within
three months, of tho
will make it lmHissible for' tno
fleet, are among tho achieveenemy to gain victory by wearing
ments commented upon in the letter.
out the allied reserves, before lie
Its text follows:
has exhausted his own.'
"At the end of our first year of
The references to America were
service as the cruiser and transport
cheered,.
loudly
force, I desire to congratulate the flag
Work of the Air Service.
officers, captains, officers and enlisted
were
Mr. llonar Law also wished it
men on the excellent work they havo
notice
tract
al
to
the
accomplished and to express my pergeneral
possible
sonal as well as official appreciation
of the country and tabulate in some
of their splended loyalty and
way the work of the air service. There
MoRNiNa journal racial
far
liaiio wirii
in all the exacting, arduous
was no branch of Hritish effort in the
18.
Juno
After
Paris,
violently and hazardous duties that have been
war, of which the people had greater
bombarding the French positions on assigned to us.
reason to bo proud. It had played the
Asiago sector of the Italian front,
"The preparation in three months
throughout the magnificent part, not telegraphs
the Havas corresnondent of the fleet
of
ships, which
only in assisting the Itritlsh troops, at the Italian
Austhe
headquarters,
for three years were idle and worse,
but in helping Italy, and especially, flro-attacked
in
ungaijlans
a great
itself
was
in
itoday
at
their piers,
the French In theiu long struggle.
formation.
The French, every- achievement.
The submarine a year ago appeared mass
where
brought up the assaults and
to be the greatest danger tho allies
Complex Problems Solve!.
maintained
their line.
completely
"The organization, supply and sani-'ulihad to cope with and was regarded Prisoners
were
ma
taken,
important
of tyre of ships entirely new
by the (iormans as a means to victory terial was
captured and considerable to the navy, for a service overseas ot
de
All that now was changed, he
were
losses
on the enemy. the most vital importance, not only
dared. The shipping figures, which Six hundred inflicted
n
corpses to this country but to our allies, prewould be published this week, would were
in
buried
front
of one French sented serious
and complex problems,
show that tlie world's ship construc
regiment.
which have nil been happily solved
tion for the first time exceeded the
our
no
was
intelligence, zeal and ability.
destruction. There
by
chance,
"The safe conduct of transports
whatever, so far us human foresight
laden with troops through seas infestcould divine, of the country boini
ed with submarines has won universal
starved into submission, and that conThe loss of only two
commendation.
sideration had an important effect on
the military position.
transports in the transportationtesti-of
hundreds of thousands of troops
iho chancellor again referred to
fies to the skill, courage and seamantho unending stream of American
tho
ship of the commanders andandin best
troopV' coming across the watfcr and
two cases of loss the highest
said it would continue until the whole
mainman power of America, if necessary,
traditions of the service were
tained, speaking volumes for their orwould be thrown into the scale. What
had already been done had been arganization and discipline.
"I wish to take this opportunity of
ranged for showed clearly that the
extent of military
on
impressing upon all captains undetot
the battlefield ot France would not be
my command that in every position
stress and trial which may come to
limited by transport, bat only by the
lumber of trained men available.
them, I am confident of their ability
IRVORNINR JVRNAL OridAL LCAfllO WlltC
to meet the situation
That was tho great fact of the preswhatever-Home. June IS. The battle on the and Judgment
ent year, and thus had the German mountainous sectors of the Italian with credit to the nation; and
they may always feel
hope of nullifying American help in front has died down but is fiercer happens,
and support.
the war been a mistaken hope.
from the mountains to the sea along sure of my sympathy
Lull I'lwedlng a Hurricane.
the Piavo river, according to thollie beginning vigorous advances were
Referring to the present lull on the
or arresi.-e- .l
western front, ho predicted that it statement issued by the war office crushed by our resistanceactions. Th
hv counter offensive
was only the lull preceding a hurri- today.
The statement reads:
was suspended only late at
cane. Hut ho had the greatest confi"The violence of the battle has Htrugglo
night.
dence in the moral courage of the al- somewhat
the
died
mountain
along
"The valiant troops of our army
lied and American troops and theit
front but is increasing along the Pl were strenuously tried, but tho enreadiness to face what was coming, ave
"river.
emy was not aide to increase the
notwithstanding all thev had suffered
The third army vthstood the short depth in the strip of ground
and endured. Their morale had never
powerful efforts of the enemy yes- within which tho fighting has been
been higher.
at raging four days.
"Those responsible," li0 said In con- terday. In front of Maserada and
Candelu
(on tho Plave river) renew"Prisoners to the number of l.D-iclusion, "look to the future without ed
remained in mir hands.
alarm. If three months nonce none of on attempts to establish new openings
the right bank of the river were
tne strategic objects which V have
liKin , iieu nas been attained by the sanguinarily repulsed.
"From Fossalta to Caposillo the
uermyns, then their campaign "will
raged without pause.
AIRPLANE ACCIDENTS
have failed, and, despite
their previ- struggle
"Un the northern edge of the
ous victories, will prove to bo the most
we strengthened our occuMontollo
uis.istrous campaign in which they
AT TRAINING CAMPS
pation on the river as far as
.
iijvk ciiKagefi.
"The future of tho country and of
afternoon
the
from
"In
tho
enemy
the world depends upon the next few
salient on the mount
JOURNAL RrmCJAi. LSARBQ WIRR
IRY MORNINR)
weeks. But
have confidence that the northeastern
delivered two attacks. The llrst was
our soldiers and those of 'our allies
Tex.. June 18. LieuWorth,
Fort
arrested to tho east of line northeast tenant nose, an instructor at Barron
will not fail us."
was
second
The
of Giavera.
stopped field, near here, was killed this afterAnxious to save Russia.
Immediately south of tho Hoauro-Sa- n
noon when the airplane In which ho
Asmilth
enleo.i ih
Andro
railroad.
With a fellow officer fell.
was
gratification of the house at Mr
"In the Grappa region we repulsed Hose'sriding
home was in Pennsylvania. His
Bonar Law's statement and hnnnf ill
sucout
view of tho situation, and proceeded enemy attacks and carried 100
companion was badly hurt.
cessful raids, taking about
pristo enlarge on the
benefit which oners.
would aecruo to parliament and tho
"At the end of the Tlrenla valley
country If the government would more and cast of the Frenzela valley enJtVHEN WEAK
frequently take the house Into its con- emy thrusts were promptly arrested.
fidence In this manner.
OR BUN DOWNi
of
the
eastern
"On the
margin
.Speaking of Russia,
he said he
by rtirento of unit throat ami bin
our troops wrested
was not disposed to wipe Russia off Asiago plateau Ita.ea
often dncreni efficiency
which
trrablx
Pizzo and the
and menac Ufa Itself, try
the state or treat that souiy.ry as if from tho enemy of Basso,
southeast
capturing
heights
or that sue
ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE
stew about 300 prisoners.
In hor own Juice." That "might
he declared,
This la a Calcium ercaratton mns-e- d
"Our armies and a French conwould be a policy of fatal shortsightof marked toalo valua In addition to
tingent - In a strong attack gained
ed neg.
remedial ouallttee.- Contain an
Iti
of Costalunga
on
the
spur
ground
Wruf.
Karcotlo or
Without pressing the
to and took some'
$1 tin, mw 88c.
$2 tiia, aw $1.50.
prisoners there.
a premature declaration, government
Mr. Aaquith
attacks alter"Formidable
Srlce Includea war tax. All drucc'sta,
thought, it should go forth to the nated with our enemy
counter attacks. At
T.aNimtnry. PMt1eW'.
world that Hritish people Were anxious to have Russia on their sido
and to give the great Russian democracy the assurance that in all its
pains and anxieties it had their sym
pathy.
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34 SOLDIERS HURT
IN A TRAIN

WRECK

WAlfiP- -
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pre

ail.-

of the

still lias
a fooling across the rlvev. These opore
erations
eostiiiR
hl'n heavily.
Fierce fiKhtiiiB is takliiR I Jaoe In. tho
Norvesn zone, wh(re the
pniel'ses
from the AIph to the plain And
In Iho
v

INDIAN LANDS TO

hard.
"They fight like demons for thclt
own soil," he remarked.
The civilian population in tho area
under shell firo shows perfect confidence.
The peoulo are attending to
thwir daily tasks,
Koldlenj going to
the front line march alongr the roads
and
singing gaily
stopping by tho wuy
to beg flowers to pin to their taps.
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beautiful fatherland."
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BILL

THE-WAR-

0MN JOOANAl
LIAAIO Wltl
Mexico City, June 18. Nearly a
nit.'irter of a million bushels of coin.
valued at more than $1,000,000, was
uiHiraumca in the eifiht months ending last March, by (he Mexican food
commission to relieve the food crisis
that has existed in this republic.
Partial failure of the HUT corn
crop, upon which Hie Rreafer part of
Mexico's
10,000,000
inhabitants
in the formation of tho com
was danper of
mission.
There
famine in some parts of the country,
and it was difficult to transport food
to those regions the surplus that obtained in other pnrts of Mexico. Hy
its work, the commission averted the
threatened famine, stabilized tho price
of corn and, in a (treat mensure, prevented speculation in It.
Obtain An F.xHrt Permit,
;
After expressliiR the facts before
the consul
general ot the United
States here, an export permit was obtained from the United States govern0
ment to cover the importation of
bushels of corn monthly from December 1, 1917, to nctobef 30, 1SI8.
The eornission now is endeavoring to
secure another similar permit.
The first shipments from the United
States, which were bought through a
Kansas City firm, were distributed In
various cities and towns along tfic
border, where there was a great scarcity and where the price was exceedloiter the distribution
ingly high.
was extended to other parts of the republic, notably to the largo mining
camps where the companies bought
many carloads from the commission,
stored it and then retailed It at much
below cost price to their employes.
Chambers of commerce, located at
or near these points, have cither been
the direct distributors or have had
This sucharge of the distribution.
pervision, however, was not necessary in the case of the mining and
industrial concerns who benefited
ureatlv by the Importations, for thero
was dancer that they might have had
to shut down their plants had the
food supply for their employes been
cvha listed.
Another phase of the commission's
activities was the establishment In the
Citv of Mexico of forty stores, wtlicn
retail corn to the laboring classes at
about 25 ner cent below market
prieea. These stores, neeorrtlng to tho
renort. are selling about 2,500 bush
els daily. It Is planned to start, as
soon as possible, a ticket system
whereby each ticket holder will repounds pi
ceive about twenty-fiv- e
corn weekly. An attempt by the com
mission to put Into effect a schema
for the distribution of sugar similar
to that of corn, has not yet Been completed.
in iidrtition to the aid extended by
commission has
the government,
from
received valuable
companies,
various large mining
w,ilv thoso backed by foreign capiof
one mine at Kl Oro, state
tal
steel
Mexico, converted four huge
"I'achuea tanks" into a miniature
of holding
grain elevator capablo
thousands of bushels. This grain is
cost
through
retailed at prices below
hn rnirmnnv store to lis employes.
whon conditions forced the closing
of a great smelter at Aguas Calientes,
the company, to keep Its Idle employes
from want, continued the distribution
of corn from its storehouses at tho
customary prices.
aPlt-IA-

bill

SPrciAL ICASfD WINE)
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London, June 18. The bread ration
for the city of Vienna has been lowered from 1,260 to 630 grammes (less
than 1 2 pounds) weekly, according
to a Copenhagen dispatch to the ExThe
company.
change Telegraph
v MOimiN
SPCCIAL LIAUO WfRIl
JOURNAL
Ukraine fiasco Is given as the reason.
When the flour ration was lowered
Phoenix, Ariz., June 18. On Ihe eve
last January strikes occurred in Vien of adjournment the houses of the legna and the authorities are said to Ue islature found themselves deadlocked
prepared for similar results now.
over the bill for the extension of the
franchise to sailors and soldiers outAMERICA ISN'T COMING
side the state. It was this legislation
for which the special session was
;
SHE
INTO
chiefly called. The houso more than
IT a week ago passed such a bill and it
IN
IS ALREADY
was sent to the senate.
The first bill of the session intro(Contlnuedr"- - from ,, Pare One.)
duced into the senato at tho opening
since March 21, have been sent from of the session was for this purpose.
this country to strengthen our own It reached the house this morning and
forces, it is a large number, but, as was
indefinitely postponed. The sen1 have said, the. main saurco
of tho
ate thereupon took the text of its bil!
allied reserves is America.
now dead and substituted it for the
"Xtrtt-sKilhas made possiMe.
d'ho
wha.1 seemed impossible,
body of the house bill and returned it
Amci'U'aii troops arc not coming;
to the house. The parliamentary view
llicy Iiuvq come. America isn't
is that the house has had no opporcoming into (lie war; she is in it."
"1 am sure that every member of tunity to act upon it.
Tho house defeated the dairy bill
thb house realizes and is delighted
to know that the American troops which had passed the senate. Both
have been fighting and have Justtlied houses spent the greater part of the
tho high hopes which everyone ac- afternoon
trying to reach an agreequainted with the character of the ment on the
soldiers' voting bill and
American people formed of what the an Americanization
bill providing
lighting value of these troops would nignt scnoois for
be."
iiig aliens.
"Of course, I cannot give you numThe governor
the state conn
bers. Rut the best way of making cil of defense billsigned
and the bill providrealize
the
how
house
the
change ing for the confiscation of vehicles
big
has been will be lo read this extract used in the
of intoxi
from the minutes of the last supremo eating liquor transportation
within the state.
war council:
" 'Thanks to the prompt and

Commission Distributes More
Than One Million Dollar's

Ket-

19, 1918.

cav MoRNiNa jauRNAt. aeeciAt iAeea wiaat
Waco, Tex., June June 18. Thirty-fou- r
soldiers were injured, five prob- ably fatally, near Sclby, Tex,, about
fifteen miles
east of Wacn, today
when a St. Louis & Kouthwestorn railway train carry troops stationed at!
Camp McArthur, was wrecked Whilel
pasaing over a wooden bridge. The
engineer and two firemen also were
probably fatally. Injured.
The Injured soldiers, whose names
were withheld by military authorities,
Were brought back to the Camp
base hospital.

AVIATOR .AND

NAVAL.

STUDENT PICKED UP
;

lav MORNINa

journal aRieiiii

LaAate

wirii

Atlantic Port, June 18. A naval
aviator and his student assistant,
,

An

picked up

at

sea

forty-fiv-

e

miles off

the coast after their dirigible balloon
became unmanageable and fell to the
water last Saturday, were brought to
a navy yard here today by a coast-Wis- e
s.cJQpn.er.

..

Mmsk
50,000 to 60,000

land; suitable

acres; well watered
for cattle, or sheep.

Will consider buying stock. I mean
business and want action.

,

Albuquerque Morning Journal,- CLASS 2 MAY BE
DHAWN UPON FOR

U. S. MAY SEIZE
TELEGRAPH

v

LIS

'

MY RECRUITS

f

TO AVERT STRIKE

Unless Draft LaW Is Amended Such Action Said to Have
Been Considered at Yesterto Extend Age Limits Such
Action May Be Found Necday's Cabinet Meeting; to
Call Carlton on Carpet,
essary to Get Enough Men,

'M

-

lV

rCI..

MORNINS JOURNAL

LtASEO WIBI1

Washington. June IS. Would congress decide that it is necessary at ihis
time to extend the draft nse limits
either helow 21 or aliove 30, or both,
no opposition will be offered by the

war department.
In authorizing this statement today,
Secretary Baker said the department,
could see no immediate need for such
action', although the date already is
in sight when it will become necesreser-

sary to replenish tho class out;
voir.
Kxl.aust Class One hy January 1,
A bill by Senator Frame of Maryland to extend the draft to men from
to 4fi is before the senate military
committee, and at a .hearing on it last
Saturday, 1'rovost Marshal General
Crowder gave it as his opinion that
exentension of the draft forces will be
necessary. . lie told tlia committee
that 3,OMO,00() men would be under
arms by next August 1 and that class
one would be exhausted by the first
of next year.
The present tentative schedule, of
tho war department is said to contemplate the arming of 4,000,000,000 men
by next January 1. That would mean
the calling of i, 000, 000 men between
July and January, and tlie absorbing
of not only the men remaining In
class one from tiie flight registration
but those placed In that class in the
recent registration as well as some
L'OO.OoO
expected to be put in that
' lass as the result of the reclassification recently ordered.
All iHX'isious I pso .
All previous estimates of the department relating to man power have
been based solely upon the men 1n
class one, (leneral Crowder specifically in his report on tho first draft that
it would be the policy of his department to refrain from touching the
other classes. The present emergency,
however, with its resultant demands
for the speedy organization of forces
far in excess of the number contemplated, have upset these decisions.
Officials here have always declared
that the difference between memlers
of class one and class two, from the
viewpoint of eligibility for service, was
too minute to be seriously considered,
The invasion of this clnss, it is said,
would not affect tho economic machinery of the nation to any distrous
degree.
1 H

SUBJECTS

ALLIED

MAY

JOIN NAVY AS COOKS
Experienced cooks, even though
they may be citizens of anyof the allied countries at war against Ger
many, may enlist in the navy. Orders)
to this effect were received here yesMate
terday by Chief Hoatswain's
Norman E. Hartman, in charge of
the navy recruiting station. It is the
first time orders permitting any buW
American citizens to enlist in the navy
have been received here.
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UIOSTI.KN I S ION POLICY Api
The
between

IS.

bor, late today was brought a step
nearer to final settlement at the fedThe
eration's annual convention.
ground for settlement was contained
in a resolution which ordered the
to comply
machinists' association
with a decision of the federation giving the glass workers' organization
jurisdiction in the bottle factories of
Toledo, approved by last year's convention.
As adopted, the resolution directed
tho machinists' organization to take
immediate steps to discontinue violation of the federation's decision.
President Samuel Gempers, in accordance with instructions from delegated to- Ihe 'oohwntioti; sent to President Wilson protesting
against the attitude, of N'ewcomh
Carlton, president of the Western
Union TelgjjTaph company, in issuing
a call for a convention of employes
for the purpose of forming a "company controlled association."
"The action o" tr: company is Intended as a cMinuuneo of Us policy
of denying its employes their right to
belong to u bona fide legitimate trade
union," the message said. "The policy of tho Western Union is out ot
harmony with the labor policy of the
administration and the war labor
board and renders it very difficult, if
not impossible to prevent the interruption of work essential to successful
conduct of the war."

JOURNAL SPICIAI.

Hie last time today al
In Ihi" naik''

IDKAL.
"Over There," the prent war drama
which Select pictures is releasing for
distribution, will be shown at the
Jdeal theater today for the last time.
The story, briefly told, concerns the
lives of Monte Jackson and lis sweet
heart, Petty Adams. Monte has an inherent fear of bloodshed, and when
war breaks out sidesteps, on one excuse or another, enlistment. In time
his friends question his excuses: he
is blacklisted at his club, finally denounced as a coward, and dropped by
his set. Kven his fiancee, In the face
of his continued evasions, loses faith
and breaks their engagement.
Only
his mother stands by him.
Horrified at the posilion lie occupies, in a revulsion of feeling. Monte
joins the service. fMo Is sent to France,
where petty is already serving Us a
lted Cross nurse. Here he works out
his salvation, climbs Iwk into the
iove of friends and sweetheart, and
covers himself with glory. See tho
It is the sort of thing that
Picture.
might happen to any one of us. It is
filled with human intent, and appeals to the innate love of 'country
It
and flag in every loyal American.
American play with
Is a
a great idea behind it.

tcre-gra-

German Influence
MONNINO

$t.j;rs4

Till:

AT

What U. S. Is Doing
at Home to Combat
MY

in.

"IV Tlwau-- r "The Uravest Way."
with Hessue Hayakawa as the star,
being repeated today; likewise the
reel of "Weekly
K vents
See
the
World. S
Crystal Opera House Park.
Meal Theater
Repenting the great
patriotic photoplay "Over There,"
with Charles Itichman and Anna Q.
Nilsson in the title roles. This picture presents actual fighting on actual
battle fields and is a great story of
the LOuropeun war.
Lyric 'I heater Kdith Storey, popular with all local film patrons, appears today in n Metro play entitled
"Treasure of the Sea"; also a reel of
"Screen Telegram."
Pastime Theater Popular
Mae
Marsh is repeating her performance
In "The Face in the Dark"; also Charlie Chaplin will be si en again
in
"The Immigrant."

the International Association of Machinists and the American Flint Glass
Workers, which has partly tieil up the
bottle production
industry of Toit
which
for
ledo, Ohio, and
beu
break
time threatened
tween tho machinists' organization
and the American Federation of La-
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Lincoln, Neb., June 18. The
of Profs. E. B. Hopt, C. E.
Persing and CJ. W. A. Lackey, was
demanded tonight by the board of
of the University oc Nebraska
following charges made by thti state
council of defense that faciK mem-Loilacked aggressive ArcitTlcanium
Iri their attitude on tho war.
reslc-natio-

s

(loldwyn's determination to present
Mae Marsh in the most wonderful
nlfiva nvtiluhlM Is 1'eSOOllsihlO for thC
choice of Irvin S. Cobb's compelling
Storv, "The l ace in tne nnrn, winch
will be seen for the last time at the
Pastime theater today.
Tlie young star grasps every orynor-tunitdevised by the brilliant storyteller to sound the deepest emotions
..u I, .tin DiilirCW.'l V. rlallL'lltOr of U CCU"- brated secret service man. Her fnther,
y
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SENTENCED. T0 19

To TKorber's Hardware
Store and Have

MUZZLES
!H.'KWl,..A,n,U,Af,r,1AY.

Made to Fit Your Dog

J KORBER & CO
"Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store"
s
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School Teacher

Must

Pay Penalty '.for Murdering
Mrs.. Roberts, Wife of Wisconsin Veterinarian,
m

MOMNIN
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Waukesha, Wis.rjune 18 The final
episode In the triul tif Grace husk,
convicted of the murder of Mrs. Mary
Newnntn
Roberts, wife . of the
former .Wisconsin' state veterinarian,
was enacted here this afternoon when
,IudgeMartin Lueck sentenced th
former school mistress, to nineteen
years Imprisonment at hard labor In
the Wisconsin state . penitentiary . at
Wftupun. Sentence was pronounced
after a committee of alienists appointed by the court had examined Miss
Lusk and- pronounced her sane. She
will bo taken to prison tomorrow, provided she recovers from the collapse
she suffered when sentence was pro;
nounced.
In pronouncing sentence, the court
delivered a severe arraignment both
of Miss Lusk and of Dr. David Kob-ertwhose Intimacy with Miss Lusk
extended over a period of
year led
to the murder in June,' 1917. of his
wife bv the woman sentenced today.
"You and Pr. Roberta
assailed

EDITH

STOREY-Metr- o

'

IE

5tar

bst in cliarncters of intense human
Interest.
Resides seeing this Rifted film star
Joilay, the management is nlso showing a reel of "Screen Telegram" pictures,
society at its most sensitive and
vulnerable
potn'J" the .court said.
"You assailed the homo and neither
of you had any right to deprive Mrs.
Roberts of those rights that became
hers w hen I jr. Itoberls t ook her as his
wife.
,
Had No Hilit to YU'ld.
"Some circumstance In this case
cast greater blame i;yw Or. Roberts
than upon yon. Ktllj yon ncd no right
You
to yield.
cxprvrencoil in
the world; you had a good education
and I do not Jjollove that In this ease
by
the minimum sentence provided ofthe law meets the situation. Your
fense denuDids more punishment.
"Hut you do not deserve the maximum sentence either, because of the
blame attaching to the acts, of Dr.
Koherfs. Men of his type should be
discouraged.
"The medium Is difficult to determine what is fair.to you and
right toward society. It is a question
,i;ffi,.,,n nf solution and the. best I
can do is majfe an honest guess."
As tlie sentence was pronuuueru
Miss Lusk, who had been standing at
Into the
the court rail, collapsed was
carried
arms of her attorney and
from the room, unconscious. Tonight
In
condition
in
a
she
hysterical
... was ...
nnrl I tiaamjtA rirtliht.
.
me
cottiny
ful whether, sffe would be taken to
prison tomorrow as nan oeenofpiunnou.
second
Miss Lusk was convicted
degree murder.
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FOUNDATION FOR

ABROAD

Loudon, June IS. No greater care
'
and secrecy could intend the shipment
of royal jlewels thun is observed in
ll1
shipping American troops to France.
To safeguard his boys Cncle Sam
takes every possible precaution, from
'
IV
ihe time they embark until the transHe
port bus reached its destination.
leaves no loophole for the machinations of enemy agents.
Usually, as a result of this elaborate
protective system', the trip from "An
Atlantic Fort" to the French or English port, as the case may be, is
uneventful. All elements of
danger have been so carefully anticipated that the risk is reduced to the.
a
lowest minimum. .
tr a 1
Vntil the troops and civilian pas
sengers have Teached the pier ihoy do
not know the mime of uieir ship, it
Is only a number to them. On the reg
ular troopship it Is difficult for a ci
vilian, unless he is engaged In tvar
work, to secure a passage. Those who
I
manage to do so are subjected to oiose
scrutiny, and theit credentials and
luggage are thoroughly examined,
(in I'UHceomnnnlod to PiT.
Embarkation often .begins several
days before the transport sails. All
goodbys have boon said bef6re the.
troops start for the ship. No relative
or friend may accompany them to the
pin'. This rule applies jo the 'Officers
as well as to the men.
oueo aboard, there they remain, irio
shore communication being 'uerm-itreThis
regulation Imposes no hardship
w
. '
4v
other than inactivity, until ail troops
nave twjen .assigned to quarters and
organization has been effected, the
tht- - Pastinie Theater in ."The race men are lett pretty much to their own
devices.
No restriction is placed on writing,
and bags aro kept open for soldiers'
mail up to almost the hour of sailing.
whom she adores, has supposedly re- This
pirvilege gives many a chance to
tired from tli? service, giving' all his
time to his new post of bank exam- get off neglected letters and DOst- cards,
although these, as ft matter of
iner, the does not know that he Is
precaution, are not put into the mails
In league with a land of counterfeiters whoso method of work ts as origi- until the ship has passed through the
zone.
nal as it is daring. The outer doorl submarine
"Snfe Arrival" Mesotron.
of vaults aro- forced ,whi)e the Inner
doors remain closed. Actually the anThe troops also take advantage of
arrangement devised by the govinner doors are oy ncd, the money
removed and in iin place a similar ernment for the sending of
amount of counterfeit currency Is left. cards messages. Telegrams or postadvising family and friends that
This money is supplied by a mys- the
writer has made the trip in safety
terious nin, the head of the gang,
be prepared ,in advance and left
whose face remains a shallow at their may
In
of the authorities at the
A glaring
conferences.
light is the portcharge
of
screen behind which he hides. He is ceived sailing. As soon as word is reby cable of the ship's arrival
the face In tlie edark.
on the other side, tho telegrams and
Popular nnd funny Charlie Chaplin
cards are released to tho wires' and
Immiwill again be seen in "The
mails. Not only is much time saved
grant."
are
by this plan, but the soldiers
spared the high cost of cabling from
Tin:' i.vi'jc,
Europe.
With tho exception of the ship's exKdith Storey, who comes to the
one
IhSViter
in
as
the
star
and the officers in military
ecutives
today
Lyric
of Metro's preat plays. "Treasure of command, no one aboard knows the
tho Sen," Is known as the "fiernhardt hour fixed for sailing, und this becomes a favorite topic for speculation
of the Screen," because
roles attract her by Inclination among the men. I!ut finally the last
mid temperament, and like the "Disoldier has come up the gangplank
vine Sarah" herself, she is seen at her and the last piece of freight has been
stowed away. A busy little tug apand begins to nose the
peals alongside
vessel like a terrier investigating a
greyhound..
Kuddenry there is a blast from the
ship's whistle, and then are enucted
a
few details of the familiar scene
' l
i
which before the war was enacted
i,
whenever a transatlantic liner left Its
pier. The comparison, however, is extremely limited. The call of "All
ashore that are going ashore' 'affects
only a few stevedores and perhaps
an official or two, who move leisurely

J
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Uncle Sam Takes Every Pre- Insanity Seems to Be Plea
Which Jeremiah "Will Acaution to Safeguard His
Moved
While
dvance as an Excuse for His
Being
Fighters
From America to France,
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tftV
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'resident
June IX.
Washington,
Wilson may summon Xcwton Carlton,
president of the Western I'nion Tele-u
for
graph company to Washington which
conference on the controversy
the
between
has arisen
company and
the Commercial 'Telegraphers' Union
of America. This was intimated a.'ter
today's cabinet meeting at which the
matter was considered.
The president is understood to have
laid before the cabinet the letter of
1'resident Carlton, mude public in
New York today, in which he telegraph company reiterates its opposition to allowing its employes to affiliate with the telegraphers' union.
One of the portions of President
Carlton's letter given consideration
was that in which it was contended
board,
that the national
case, failed
which reviewed th
to reach a unanimous decision on its
in view of this it
recommendations,
was considered possible the president,
President Carlwith
after conferring
ton might ask the labor board to reconsider the matter.
Tho possibility of taking over the
telegraph lines in event of failure to
settle the dispute and a resultant
strike also is understood to have been
considered, liiffercnces of opinion on
tho authority necessary for such action are known to exist among the
president advisors, some contending
that special legislation would have to
bo enacted, while others hold that
the president could take over the lines
e
as a
necessity.

St.

J
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GREAT CARE USED
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Wednesday, June 1 9, 1918.

' FLIPS FROM T11E F1LLUMS
V

(icrmaii Cnsiiullkn 80,000.
Paris, June 18. Eighty thousand
were kllleft, wounded or
Germans
made prisoner during the offensive
between Montdidier and Noyon, Capt.
Andrew Tardleu. who accompanied
Premier C'emenceau to tho front on
Sunday, told Marcel Huttn, editor of
the Echo De parts ripon his return to
Paris. "This Is. a figure which should
make even Ludehdorf f reflect," he
I
satd.
u
,

l"

OlV

MORNIN4 JOURNAL RPICIAi. LCAAIO WIRH

New York, June 8. An apparent
ntimniit tn lav the foundation for the
the
defense for Jeremiah
Sinn Kein leader, charged with cyn
made
was
spiracy to commit treason,
In the federal courts today during me
trial Of his brother John, who is
charged with aiding the former'editor
of "Bull" to escape.
O'I.eary arrived today from Sara,
Wash., where he was arrested on a
He
chicken farm by federal agents.
was arraigned and pleaded not guilty to the two indictments, ot the same
time witnesses at the trial of John
O'learv were telling of Jeremiah's
mental state.
"travel
.Toremiah
Arthur
Ing companion" on the trip west, who
described
turned government witness,
him as "very restless and nervous,
with no fixed mental condition."
James It. Speer, a New York law
yer who Occupied offices with Jeremiah O'I.eary, was asked on tho
stand
his opinion
of Jermiah's
mental state, and he replied that he
"looked upon him as a replica of Harry Thaw."
"In Pretty Tina Swai-.- "
Before he was placed In his cell.
Jeremiah told reporters that he had
six weeks rest, adding that he needed
it, for ho was "in pretty bad shape."
Details of Jeremiah's flight were
told In court by Lyons. After stating
that there never was any agreement
or understanding between Jeremiah
and John O I.eury that the former was
rtmning away from tho Jurisdiction of
the court, he assertd that Jeremiah
had asked him on May 3 to accompany him to Reno, Nv., to try a divorce case.
John O'liPary bought two tickets for
St. Imis, Lyons said, und when Jeremiah said goodbye, he told his brother
he would be buck for his trial.
After arriving at ril-- IxjuIs, he said,
he and o'Leary finally mude their
way to Portland, Ore., where Jeremiah
said he was going to buy a farm. Af-tan auiomobile and
purchasing
paying for it partly with Liberty
bonds, ho said, O'Leary took him to
Sara, where the chicken farm on
which O'Leary was captured was
bought In Lyon's assumed name
"Thomas A. C'orbett."
After they had taken possession,
Lyons said, he wished to return to
New York immediately but Jeremiah
wanted him to stay, the place being'
"well stocked up."
1

O'l-ear-

O'lcnry

"ICYjx-eto-

On May 27, Lyons said, he showed
O'Lcury an article in a New' York pa-

PROTECT PEOPLE
FROM PROFITEER S
(HY MILTON Itltn.WKR.)
Washington. June 18. In ordlnmy
times cities do not think much about
how citizens are to get their winter
supply of coal. .It Is only when the
coiiiiiiiiiikY is up against a real famine that tiie subject is given uny
Then the charitable organizations get busy.
Hut there are lots of
people who do not
want charity coal doled out to them.
want
,o
pay for their coal and
They
they are very glad when the municipality makes some provision so that
they can buy their coal as they need It.
Indiana las winter was a fertile field
for municipal experiments. At Evans-vill- e
a municipal coal yard .lowered
and kept down the price of coal.
Mayor Benjamin Bosse ran the yard
out of his personal funds. He 'sold
coal at 14
cental a bushel while
oilier local dealers were asking IS
cents. Yet the mdnlclpal yard made a
profit.
In Terre Haute there was milch dissatisfaction With the mounting cost of
coal and layor" James Goksoiu established a municipal coal mine.
The city leused u smull mine and operated this for sixty days, selling coal
for $:i.fit) a ton.
The mine (was hot adequate to
meet the demands ahd It became apparent at the end of two months that
other arrangements would have to
ba made if the project was to be carried on. The city Administration found
coal land in the city. This was secured
and the new mine opened.
Private backers withdrew their support and the scheme collapsed. .
Hut III the meantime it had msrveS
its piirM)sc of keeping txxil prime
down.
Winter before last Dr. Rollln
HiHich, may6r of Mtincle, started a
municipal coal pile. The
and
a number of business mnmayor
promoted
the project and sold about 100
cars of
coal at cost. During last Winter 1U
cars were, sold and as many as 100
teamsters were hired for hauling pur.
The prices charged., plus
poses.
freight and 75 cents for "jauilng,
ranged from $2.10 to 12.75 per ton.
Clubs were formed whereby two or
three poor families could
obtain coal
by uniting to purchase a cartload.
Care was exercised . to .supply pnly
the needy and Buch families as were
most affected by the unusually severe
hard-workin- ir

2'

weather.

,.

Dr. liunch says the municipal coal
pile is now a regular Institution of
Muncle. They have at present 2,000
tons of coal stored.

GOVERNMENT
FOR
ISPIOtAL

SAURIES

STENOGRAPHERS

llimiN'tO

ttMITNINS JOUNNAU

Washington, June 18. The United
civil
per regarding O'Leary's indictment States that service commission
through some misunderwith forty more Americans and two
Germans on charges of conspiracy to standing an impression seems, to precommit treason and espionage, and vail that the government has. raised
the fugitive said that he, "expectod the usual entrance salary for stenogit," and spoke of "being a martyr for raphers and typists in the departments at Washington, .D. O, to $1,400
Irish freedom."
a year., Tho commission states, that
lie said he finally obtained $200 there
has been no change in Initial
from O'Leary with which to come
for positions of this kind; the
salaries
home after O'Leary had suggested
usual salaries at the beginning range
that he return via Mexico, to leave the from
$1,1100 to $1,200 a year, appointimpression that O'Leary was there.
ments nt $1,200 being In the minority.
After he asserled that Jeremiah,'
war
Tho
department makes all ap"physical decline," during which he
had lost twenty pounds, began two pointments to such, positions at not
less
than
a year, and agrees to
$1,100
years ago, Lyons was questioned conto $1,200 a-- year after three
cerning the fugitive's mental state promote
Lyons said that Jeremiah, who be- months' satisfactory service. Appoint-niont- s
at salaries higher than $1,20C
lieved himself "one of the
greatest a year are rare, and
the appolnteer
nien this country ever produced
the
must possess exceptional qualificaman who would free Ireland,"
began
,
tions.
,
to neglect his lucrative law
practice
There is still a great need for stensix months after the war began
and
In
the governWhen Kpeer was called ho testified ographers
typists
ment offices at .Washington. Those
that Madame Marie K. de Victoria who
have had considerable experience
who was Indicted with O'Leary and
other defendants on the treason and are most desired. The civil service
No Kvi lu nicnt on por.
urges qualified persona to
What excitement there is is con- espionage conspiracy charges had ap- commission
their services to the government.
fined to those on the ship. There is peared three times at the offices oc- offer
Kull
('information
may be obtained
none on the pier for the reason that cupied by him and o'Leary and had
the representative of the civil
it is now empty and Its great ijoors asked for o'Leury. H,. ,ld not know, from
commission at the postofflce
are closed. Only a blank wall looma ho said, whether she And O'Leary had service
in any city.
ever conferred.
there.
On deck the movement, instead of
being toward the transport's rails, is
away from them. Orders have been FIGHTING
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
TO BE
given for the troops to go to then
so
that
when
quarters,
the ship is
Miss Alice Kllaboth Corn.
bo
iiunxjr no uniform
visible to any prying eyes onmay
Miss Alien T.:il7.nl,oiv,
shore.
Klowly the big vessel is coaxed
at her hpm.ii on "louth Arno
ARDUOUS ON old, diedyesieruay
the tug into the stream, and majesti-by
afternoon. Bhe is
cally she gets under way. A few civilian passenger::, to the envy of officers
mother In Rantn Fe. Funeral services
and men, hung 'over the mils and
will ho hed hi Im maculate .Concepwatch the city's skyltghts. fade uway.
tion fhlll'i'll ftt "I V.'.iln.,L- t.lu nA,.r.- .FRONT IN ITALY The
Soon the port is only a blur is a
Ttev. Father MiiAlarla Will of- veil of mist. It is safe now for the
neiuic. uunui will be in Calvary
troops to appear. Tljey rush out on
cemetery.
Strong Brothers will con.."
deck, boyishly eager for the sight-stra- nge
duct the funeral.
to many
of the open sea. A
(Y MONINJ JOUKNAL 1MOIU LUHD WII .
glance is cast toward the vague line
on tho horizon that Is home. Then theItalian Headtpiarters, June IS (by
Associated Press).The Italians
they turn and peer forward Into the with their
'
" on.i riiH II UlllCH,
mystery of the unknown, toward the are
successfully
resisting the Aus- scene of the great adventure over
i...... iMinmiimii ana are rounter-atthere.
I
tacklllir vit.ftrmiuli, m. .........
J w Here.
in
c'tl watchfulness
ii
.
there is ' acute
addition,
movements either In the
cliquy
Hrenta river area, the mountains or
INVESTIGATION WILL
plains.
Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia
Whether the enemy effort
FOLLOW FINDING OF
Motitello plateau is an attemptupon
to
E. Pink! lam's Vegetable
move toward tho
i
,..,.(
AMMUNITION ON FARM Grappa key to the Italian
mountain
Compoimd Restored
pomuuiis, or eise to menace the VeHer Health.
M. H. Dlaa of the department of netian plains and the city of Venice,
Justice left yesterday for Jtoy, N. M it Is certain that ihn AMaPtun
to investigate the case of Henry Telge, fighting desperate to hold what they
Newark, N. J.- -" For about tbrea
jyho has been arrested by Marshal R. have so far attained.
The Italian command foels that years I suffered from nervous break
A. Pendleton there and held for inwhile the first great attempt to addown ana got so
vestigation before federal authorities. vance
has been blocked, each day will
weak I ceuld hardly
According to Mayor F. H. lirown of
new
ei torts and with each efItoy and the marshal, five
d
oring
stand, and hadheadv
fort
the
will
more
be
a
arduous.
aches every day. I
fighting
rifles, shotgun and 1,000 rounds
of ammunition,. were found on Telgo's
tried everythintf l
farm.
The ammunition has been I.
W, PROSECUTION
could thinlt of and
turned over to foderal authoritie. An
was
under
.phyAlbum containing many pictures of
ENDS CASE THURSDAY
sician's care for two
German soldiers also was said
to have
A
friend
girl
years.
been found In the farmer's house.
!
NOHNIN JOUNNM IPteiAk. 1UIID Wimi
had used Lydia E.
PinkKam's ..VegeChicago, June 18. The government
expects to complete Its presentation
table Compound and
Albuquerque Lady Doing Her of evidence In the seditious conspiracy
she told, roe aboot
trial of I. W. w. members bv Thurs
it From the first
Bit.
day afternoon, it was said today by
day I took HI began
tne prosecutors, counsel for the 110
to, feel better and
"More than a year ago I took a defendants they will call their Winow, Ism well and
m.
course of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy tnesses.
...
v.
jr
ab(e 40(do most any
More testimony of sabotage was
fOr mill fltOneS. AeVerO ftllM n.l atnm
kind of. work. I
ach trouble and have been entirely told today by government witnesses.
have been,.r e c o
J. P. Doran of Tacoma, Wash., a
wen ever since, I have recommended
' the Com- It to many other stomach sufferers, as defendant, in a speech once urged I.
W.
ever
since
and
W.'s
"to
slow down their work pound
I felt it was my
pive yoa my per
duty to tell them Just and not to mnkfc
money for the boss," mission to puDiisn una letter, .miss
how muchtgood it has done me." It Is
a simple, harmless preparation that and keep at It until "the bosses quit. Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St. Newark,
removes the catarrhal mucus from the beaten, according to Oarfleld pavis, N. J.
r.
chief of police of Port Angeles, Wash, . The reason this famous root and herb
Intestinal tract and allays the Inflammation which causes practically all
remedy, Lydia E. Ptakham's Vegetable
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments.
No
what
Compound, .w.as to successful,, in llisa
you
One dose will
Including appendicitis.
Kelly's case was because it went to the
convince or money refunded.
of her trouble, restore her to a
want, you'll save money root
For sale by Brians Pharmacy and
normal healthy condition and as aresult
Butt Bros., 0rugit. .
wants.
her nervousness disappeared, ; "
by using Journal

IRE

.

.

"

A NERVOUS

BREAKDOWN
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'
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9 27
30
Totals
Score by innings:
TtfOO
100
0001
rini innati
02ft 300 02x 7
New York
Two-ban- e
hits
Fletcher,
Summary:
Zimmerman, Holke, McCarty. Three-bas- e
hit 8, Magee. Sacrifice hits
fly
lloike, Perritt. Sacrifice
Double plays Blackbtirne to
I,. Mapee; Zimmerman to Rodriguez
to Holke. Bases on balls Off Perritt 1, off Bressler 1, off KeRnn 1,1.
Struck out By Bressler 3. Regan
Bressler
Kller 1. Innings pitched
r.
Eller 1.
Regan 1
1

3,
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In his company.
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AB,
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Johnrton, lb

Chapman,
Speaker, cf
Roth, rf
Wamhsganss,
Wood, If
Evans, 3 b
O'Neill, c
F.nzniann, p
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1
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.4
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0
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0
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0
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Mann, If
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Brooklyn.
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Johnston, lb
Olson, sh
Hickman, rf
.. Wheat, If
Myers, cf
O Mara, 3b
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SPRINTER

and victories.
Drew's entire track record has oeen
as his recent "
aj sensational
He first sprang into national
prominence: while a student, at (he
spiinyfield, Mass., high ecnoul in Hill.

omu-baik- ."

Negro Runner, Father of Two
Children, Repeatedly Stages
'Come Backs' Which Astonish Sporting World,

I

to won

several jhort races that

rea-

son and the next year started athletic sharps by running a dead heat
in the hundred with C. A. Rlci, another youthful sprinting phenomenon,
in the wonderful time of !)
seconds.
This attracted the attention of tno
late Jume K, Sullivan, then the head
of the Amateur Athletic Union, who
immediately had Drew pointed for the
American team then in formation for
the Olympic games at Stockholm, later
in the season. The negro responded
to the efforts of his trainers by winning the luo meter race at tin eastern try-oseconds
games in 10
defeating both Craig and Uil'3 in the
I'lial.
I'pon his arrival with the Airerican
team at Stockholm. Drew continued
t.) show sizzling speed and Won uoth
his heat and' a. place in the final of
tin. 100 meter, in eleven seconds without being hard pushed. Ho pulled, u
tendon, however, before tha running
of the final in which all three places
were won by Americans, the order of
Deing: Craig, Meyer, Lippineott and
tho time 10
After his return to this country he
entered tho University of Southern
California for which institution he
won many honors and points. While
there he equaled the world's record
of 9
for the hundred and
for the 220.
As a member of the
'varsity team he twice attended the
of
I'niversity
Pennsylvania
Relay
carnival winning
tho
hundred in
1914 and 1915 us well as the running
broad Jump the first season. With the
exception of Arthur Duffy, of Georgetown, Drew is the only sprinter to
capture this event twice.
His career has contained i number
of interesting sidelights for no w.'S
n
married and the father of two
while still a high school student.
He earned his way through school by
serving as u bell boy in u local hotel
during off hours and his first pair of
sprinting shoes were made by himscit
After seeing a Competitor with a real
pair of running shoes. Drew took two
old shoes, cut tho tops off aad h
driving short r.ails through the soles
produced his lirsc pair of spiked
speeders. Apparently there is no
limit to Drew's ability and resource- -'
fulness.
5

I

Awnrlnted rrpnN Corresnomlflice.)

New York, June IS. Tho remarkable athletic "comeback" of Howard
Drew, the negro sprinter running in
the colors of Drake university, at the

meet

recent championship

of

the

conference colleges, Is undoubtedly
th outstanding feature of the interBy winn:;ijr
collegiate track season.
both the 100 and 220 yards dashes
from the fastest fields that tho middle
western colleges could boast, Drew
demonstrated that his victories were
not due to either accident or luck
If any
of formidable opponents.
furthere proof were needed, the time
would amply attest tho high standard of Drew's sprinting as hi an the
hundred In ten seconds flat and the
in 22 5 seconds.
Philadelphia ; Plilsburgli 0.
When it Is taken into consideration
Philadelphia, iJpne 1H. Stock's that Drew Is twenty-eigh- t
years of
, double in the first inning was the only age and has been competing for till
hit off Cooper, but King's fumble and
during which time he has
a wild pitch converted it into the only won years,
numerous victories and equalled
run of the game. In only one other
Intiinjr did a local player reach first.
batters faced
Only twenty-si- x
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Four Rouble plays helped
Cooper.
Hogg blank the Virutus.
Score:
It. II. E.
NATION A I,
IK Pet.
0
000 000 000
I
w. L.
Pittsburgh
1
OOx
000
16
.(ISO
. .34
Philadelphia ....100
Chicago
Batteries:
and
Cooper
.34 Hi
Archer; New York
,S0
2B
Hogg and Burns, Adams.
.509
Boston
t
.490
.25 21!
Cincinnati
'
.458
Boston 4; St.
1.
,2 6
Philadelphia
27
.449
Boaton, June IS. Boston made It Brooklyn
.'. .20 29
.40
three out of four from St. Louis. Douk Pittsburgh
30
was hit hard in the early innlnus
.375
St. Louis
...IS
Boston took eight games out of fou
IK.
mi:iiicax
w. L.
teen from the western clubs in the
Pet.
.
series Just ended.
.
.590
.34 23
Bunion
t
Scorei
. .3D
''2
II. H. K. New York
.577
20
St. Louis .....001 000 000 I i
. .31
.54 4
Cleveland , .
011 101 frOx 4 9 0 Chicago
Boston
23
.,. 2fi
.531
29
.
Batteries: Doak, May, Sherdell and Washington
, 2S
.491
2S
.
.
..
and
Wilson.
St.
.472
Louis
.25
Gonzales; FUlingim
31
19
Detroit
.380
.37.1
...19 32
Philadelphia
RHEVMATIO AND KIDNEY
Are you troubled with rheumatism,
kidney or bladder ejections? Any such WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
symptoms as swollen muscles or Joints,
backache, headache, dizziness, nervNATIONAL LKAC.ri:.
ousness, played-ou- t
feeling, urinary IrSt. Louis at Boston.
OUT OF TOWN GOLFERS
regularity, puffiness under the eyes?
You heed Foley Kidney Pills. Mrs
Chicago nt Broklyn.
,
HIT THEIR .STRIDE AT
Cincinnati nt New York.
Frank P. Wood, R. F. D. 2. Morrill;
ill Philadelphia.
Maine, writes: "I found relleftus soon
illurgh
'
PLAY
Pills.
QUALIFICATION
as I began taking Foley Kidney
? 'AMERICAN
LKAGI K.
My husband also received much benefit from them. He was so lame he
r MOttMtMS JOUNNAl MFKCIAL IIIUO WIMI1
Detroit
l fit. Louis.
'
feels no
could not stoop over: now te
No i.ther fames icheduled.
Kansna City, Mo., June 18. Out of
'
town players hit their stride today In
pain." Hold everywhere.
the second day's qualification play of
cease
well
as
worrying:
Yoti rnay
the
golf tournament
AMERICAN
and
it was the visitors who figure
A
ASSOCIATIONj
and, make your .plans "accordingly.
'
in
the
lower
scores for
prominently
Minneapolis woman has fixed the end
the two days.
Kansas
At
1.
7;
Louisville
City
on.
e':"war,
January
of
One of the low scores today was
At Milwuukeo 7; Indianapolis 3.
made by Stewart Stickney of St." Louis,
At St. Paul 0; Toledo 4.
who shot a 74. Stb kney's score yesAt Minneapolif 3; Columbus 2.
terday was 79, giving him a totai of
IBS. Ho is tied with James Ward of
the Kansas City Country club, who
- .'.!
,
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION J shot a 78 yesterday and a "5 today.
1
33
3 12 27 17
Totals
x Batted for Marquard in ninth002 020 000 4
Chicago
100 010 100 3
Brooklyn
hits Olson,
Summary: 'Two-bas- e
hits Flack (2),
Myers. Three-bas- e
Johnston. Home, run Olson. Stolen
base Mann.
Sacrifice
fly Mann.
Double play Merkle
(unassisted).
Pases on balls tiff Vaughn l, off
Marquard 1. Struck out By Vaughn
8, by Marquurd 2.
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MaclitnteU
Alu
Caatlnira
Iron, Brase,
OU EnglnM
ElctHO
Motors,
mlnum.

prmx Mil trrisflon.
fTurlui wad

OffiOft'-AJbuqiie-

rtjn.

E.-on-

At
At
At
At

-

Dundee ami Hritt Draw.
v,
Birmingham
Memphis
Boston, Mass., June 18. Johnny
Allanta-1- ;
Little Rock 10.
Dundee of New York and
Young
New
tuitx, Krm rfrfiNeAT Bedford fought twelve
Mobile 2; Nashville 1. rounds to a draw
.
-

Orleans-Chattanooga;- -,

R.
0

'

7

Wholesale

and

4
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

1

1

4
4
4
4

Wallace Hesselden

4

....

c

4
2
1

1

0
0

10

0.00
2

3

1

0
1

11

0

4

2

I

0
0
0

0
0

3
2
0
3

0
0

0

0

2

0
0
0

3
1

0
0

General Contractor
I

0
0
0
0

2

1

0

1

0

0

Phonq, 446

Retail

Dealers It
FRESH AND SALT MKATS
Sausage a Specialty
For Cattle and Hogs the Knlfnf
Market Price Are Paid

We are In a position to (five
more VHiue for I lie money tliHf)
i
iiv nflifr
- ftri I.IilVtfJ
a iiimi au
i
this vlclully.
Office with

J

tiuu

The Superior Lumber & Mill Co.

0

PHONE

877

4

I Hudson for Signs

e

001 000 0023
100 00

Detroit

001

St. Louis

Wall Paper

Hudson for
Picture Frames

2

4
4

5

? Fourth 8t,

Batteries: Holand and, Yelle; Soih'
orh and Severold.

rs

FARft COMPANY

THE WM.

0

Two-bas-

-

Lit Angeles 2: Oakland I.
Los Angeles, Calif., June IS.
Score:
'
1
Oakland
Los Angles
M!t::o:
Latteries: Prougn nnd
terey and Boles.

12

3.

and

Copper Ave.

!

L. I

mil D
R PD

Glass, Paint

Cement, Plaster
Lumber Company
Albuquerque
422 NORTH FIRST STREET

Vernon 3: Sncrnnionto 2.
Sacramento, Cal".,' June IS
It. H. K
" '.
Store:
s o
Vernon
2
6:0
St cramento
Batteries: Fromme and Dovormer':
Bromley and Ku.-.t-f r'y.

KrffraBH'

,

,

Today's cigar doctrine

LEAGUE

WESTERN

At Omaha 3; Des Moines 2 (10 In
nings).
At Hutchinson 2; Oklahoma City 8.
At' Wichita. (1; Joplin 5.
At St. Joseph 0; Sioux. City 3.

TWAIN advised the reporters that
of his death was greatly exaggerated. Among great exaggerations of the
present day is the idea which persists in certain circles that cigars, to be enjoyable, must
be headstrong in taste and recklessly narcotic.

MARK

Announce Dorbv llamlican.
Chicago, June 18. Official handi
caps for the fourth annual .automobile, derby to bo run' at the Chicago
Saturday were anspeedway next
nounced as follows: Ralph De Palma,
scrat"h: Ixiuis Chevrolet, 15; Ralph
Mulford, 20; Dario Resta. SO; Niamey
Oldfield, 40; Arthur Durny, 45; Tom50;
my Milton. 50: F.ddle Hearne,
"Bed" McCartv, 00; Omar Toft. 15;
Dan

W.

70;

Hickey,-

-

,

75;

"Red"
Fetterman, 00; Pe Lloyd
, 85;
Percy Ford
Thompson. 85;
90; Hairy Rosengreen, 90; Al Cotey,
'
-

'

90.

)

'

Much more enlightened is the notion that
cigars can be genuinely good and at the same
time be mild and pleasant.

-

Inurnal wants hrlne results

"

We believe that Tom Moore, a light-heartHavana, is doing as much as any cigar to
spread this welcome doctrine among men
who consider it vital to keep their wits keen,
their nerves under strict control,
-

?hil-dit-

'Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Worki

Founders
''Enylaeer1
In

!..

1

27

2
001 000 001
St. Louis
e
hits CunningSummary:
ham, Leifield, Vitt, Cobb. Three-bashits Veach, Vitt. Stolen bases
Heilmann, Johnson 2. Double plays
Gedeon, Cierber and Sisler. Hit by
Leifield
By
hy
(Cobb),
pitchet
Wright (Heilmann.) Struck out Bv
Dauss 1, Leifield 1, Wright 1. Wild
pitch Dauss; Basrs oti ibalis Off
Dauss 1, Leifield 3. Innings pitched
Leifield 5
Wright 3
R. It, E.
Score Second game:

DUKE CITY

e

13

1

COMPANY

career nt the age of fifteen and twice
San Francisco .": Salt Lake 2.
since that date has broken down in
San Francisco, tVilif.-unllr
competition to an extent that led to
It. H. K.
;,
,
Score;
p
reports that his sprinting d'n were
0
8
. .
ended. Each time he has refuted these Salt Uke ......
Cleaners-Hatte5 Hi' 1
....'...'..
statements by returning to the cin- San Francl.sei
Batteries: Willis, Conktfvright and
der path and startling th'! .ithletie
220 West Gold.
tvcrld with brilUant performances Kornick; Kantlehner and Mc!Cie.

G

1
9 27.
2
3
35
Totals
"Batted for flerber in ninth.
"Batted for Wright In ninth.
210 012 0008
Detroit

J. C. BALDRIDGE

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

,

1

1

0
0

SENSATION

0
0

A. E.

2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

DREW

4

1

4

Leifield, p
Wright, p
Hendryx

and Building Paper.
LUMBER

record timo in both these
it can be seen that his latest
tittt.. ..),,... .., ihi..ii.,
itjiii),.Vtu
marvels. Horn in Lexington.
n., n
June 28, 1S90, new began his track
events-

2

1

2
2
1

33

Johnson
Nunamaker,

LUMBER

world's

2
3

1

AB. R. II. PO. A. R.

2--

0
0

13

Dauss, p

Tobin, cf
Austin, 31)
Sisler, lb
Demmitt, rf
Smith, If
Cledeon, 21)
Oerber, ss

j

'

5
5
4
3

St. IiOlllS.

e

double-heade-

;

....

1

0'

C

ss
3b

Totals

Two-bas-

10

0
0
0
0
2
3
2.

AB. B. H. PO.
Bimh,

Ye lie.

otitic plctiei

HOWARD

game:
Detroit.

Vitt,
Cobb, cf
Veach, if
0
Heilmann, lh
01
rf
Cunningham,
0
2h
0 Young,

Batted for Etmnann
Score by innings;
000 100 2003
Washington
(11
000 0002
Cleveland
e
hits Speaker,
Summary:
Three-bas- e
hit JohnWood, Judge.
ston. Stolen bases Roth, Chaoman,
hit McBrlde.
Sacrifice
Speaker.
Double plavs Chapman to Wambs-gans- s
to Johnston; Foster to Judge to
The closing day of the scries lltith Vomers in succession.
The. original
lly Paul Pinnian.
Bases on balls
to Shanks.
The scene was set in Detroit June connected with one of James' stuois iitunl was held
Morgan
of
Caldwell
by Ray
2.
Off Knzmann 1, Coumbe 1, Ayers 1.
Boston and Detroit were playing and again the ball fell in the right the Yank:'.
Struck out By Fnzmann 1, Ayers
the second game of u
scries. field bleachers.
But that Isn't the only record Babe
balls O'Neill. Innings pitch'
Babe Ruth was pitching for Boston,
The next day the Boston club moved
intends
to
smash
this
ed Enzmann 8. Coumbe 1.
year.
Erickson for Detroit.
In the sixth to Cleveland. For five innings young
Ts
one
next
the
The
St. Loifls
he's going after
Detroit
inning Ruth came to bat and slammed Johnny Knzman held the Red Sox
the ball into the right field hetchers without a hit. In the sixth, with one American league 'seuson record held
St. Louis, June 18. Detroit moved
'
for a home run.
tho Athletics, who into seventh place by taking both
by Seyhold of
on, Ruth met one of the Indian
from
The next day Hub Leonard war. pitcher's slants squarely and the ball pounded ouk sixteen circuit smashes in games of today's
11102.
Then
pitching his
game against the snot over the high right field wall lor
having put that one St. Louis. Lsifield, was pounded hard
in
Detroit
a
Babe
to
will
was
dent
in
in
center the fourth consecutive home run
In the first garnet,
Ruth
away
put
getting
try'
Tigers.
playing
the big league home run record of
field. In the fourth inning he conas many days and a world record.
in a season held Jointly
nected squarely with one of Dauss'
Previously Babe had tied the world twenty-fou- r
offerings and loped easily around the record foe home runs in consecutive by (iavvy Cravnth and the Philadelbases.
days when he banged out three phia short Vight field fence.
Paints, Oils, Glass. Mnlthold Roofliu
x

Score

1

100
0

2

0

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

(I

xThoinas

t

0

'2

7
4

2
2

1
1

no-h- it

Chicago 4 ; Brooklyn 3.
Brooklyn, June IS. Brooklyn made
twelve htta for a' total of nineteen
bases off VauKhn but lost to Chicago
through reckless . base running. A
home run and three singles in the first
inning netted only one run, Johnston
Olbeing caught wealing just beforefield
son drove the ball into the left
bleachers for the circuit. The Cubs
hunched hits In the third and fifth,
an error by Olson proving costly In the
latter Inning, llolloclier's sharp fielding featured. Score:
C
hiiiiftt).
A ll. It. H. PO. A. F.
2
1
2
4
Flack, rf
fi
1

lav for

"louble-head-

Piles forming an extension of the
Jetty or breakwater at the west hank
of the Rio Grande above the west end
of the Barelas bridge, In joa Ranchon
da Atrisco.
Said work to be done under the
supervision of the County Surveyor
and in accordance with specifications
on file in the office of the County
Clerk. Copies of said specification's
are to be obtained from the County
Surveyor.
Bidders must Inclose check payable
to the County of Bernalillo for 10 per
cent of the amount of bids.
Bids will be opened and contract let
to lowest and best bidder at the meeting of the County Commissioners of
Bernalillo County to be held at 2 p.
m., Friday, June
28, 1918, at the
Court House, of Bernalillo county.
The Board of County Commissioners reserves the right to reject a'.y or
all bids.
The successful
bidder will be required to furnish a satisfactory bond,
to law, In double
according
the
amount of his bid, and contractor will
not be permitted to begin work without equipment adequate to the satisfactory completion of the work
ALFRED GRI'NSFELD,
Chairman, Board of County Commissioners.
NEST' i It MONTi )YA, County Clerk.

i

1

.3

1

0
0
0

-

h2

"When our lads have Kiilrit lilcc
Cleveland, June
Overcoming ajthnt while suffering all the hardships
two-ru- n
lead Washington
defeated or me irencnes, now are you goim to
Cleveland in a game advanced from beat 'em?" said First Sergeant
July 21. The visitors bunched four
of the local oflic;e .after reading
hits off Fnzmann in the seventh with the lad's letter.
two
Chapman's error, scoring
rilns,
poor base running depriving them of
more. Score:
Golfers to St. Ijoiiis in 11)19.
; Kansas
Washington.
City, Mo., June 18. At the
AB. It. IT. PO,
E. annual dinner
here tonight of the
1
5
0
0
Shotton, rf
Golf association, St.
0 Louts was
1
4
0
Foster, 3b
chosen as the place for
0
4
2
0 holding the 1919 annual tournament.
Judge, lb .
tlln n
f
0 J. O. Nugent of "Kansas
City was
j Shank's,
0
4
0 elected
If
president.
0
;
3
Morgan, 2b
Mc Bride, ss
0
3
2
Picinich, c
twelve hits, including two triples and
3
0
0
4
.'
" three doubles,
Aycrs, p
during his 5
innings
on tho mound,
0
10
Totals
Heilman broke up the second game
Cleveland.
hi nip mum inning wttii u. rmuic i nil
It. IT. PO. A. E

1

3
3
3
2

an unl"cv
,iJu!T!ayJwas
Prs- ' ,n a
ThfJ1!

WIH)

1

.'
33
10 24 15 2
Totnls
Dattcd for Ucgan in eighth.
New York.
AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
1
1
0
0
4
0
If
Kurus,
o
o
4
2
0
0
Yonnfr. rf
4
u
I
4
Fletcher, ss
1
li
3
2
3
Kauff, of
ft
1
4
.
.
Zimmerman, 3b
3.3

lloike, lb

LIID

........ Til

x

MeCarty, c
KodriKuez, 2li

aHCKL
June 18.

Oal-wa-

1

.

XODNINa JOURNAi

j

rl
.um.d

IS.

O

ft

B. B. THAN DEATH

.

inVrUL'Er.
",3.!

0
0

1

OVER

;

Ttttn";!!!

1

2

TEAMS ARE
DEFEATED IN BASEBALL

Sealed bids will be received on
he
Lead and Bunching Hits
before June 28, 1918, at the officeand
of
the
County Clerk of Bernalillo CounSeventh Score 2 Runs; Poor,
declaring that he ty, New Mexico, at Albuquerque, N.
is the "butt" of endless "kidding'' nt M., for
Base Running Halts,
furnishing and driving sixteen
the hands of several New Orleans boys
piles and fourteen

401 200

.

4

,

1

fl

nr

vviiii

it. pn. a. k
1
li
2 'n
3
0

R.

3
4

'

HIGHLAND

Vl lrd. Warl Prairie Dogs defeated,
Atlanta, Ga.,
Although in
rAnlnnt rlnnn.Au r.
l.lil...,
he Fourth Ward Wild Cats
whipped
-r
1 1 1
1 1
by the Roche shells, gas
n i i n wounded
,'Sanizalion known as tin
non-inand bullets, Gardner Adams Jack 'W.
n
Rabbits.
u iii
in
The games yesterday tie the Wild
Atlanta lad serving with
the Lnljed States marines in France, Cats, Skunks and
Proirio Dogs in the
is greatly perturbed because the At- number of games won.
lanta baseball club, of the Southern
league is going bad and has just lost
SEALED BIDS
Senators Overcome, Two Run
mother Instead of

to four runs.
,
Perritt won bis ninth same of the
Reason out of ten
Yountt
pitched.
threw out two men at the plate.
Score:
Cincinnati.
'
.

IS MORE

CONCERNED

j

rV MORNINS JOURNAL BPtCIAt. L.A.IO
Now York, June 18. New
York
closed a Ions home Ktny todny hy deThe C.iiinlH hit
feating Cincinnati.
Hressler in the pinches, while errors
hy chase and Groh helped the locals

31)

MARINE

WASHINGTON IS

i-

GAME

Errors by Chase and Groli
Help New York to Four
Runs; Perritt Won Ninth
Out of Ten Games Pitched,

Oreh.

19, 1918.

ed

v

You'll Never
Bake 'Another Cake

Th

LITTLE TOM

10c SiM

A Junior Size of Tom Moore

after you've tried these: Thafe what
one of our customers .totd. her friend
.
And alia
.n.i.
"'ii niwi hijw wan taming
about, for at first she was decidedly
aon.
Damns
ncpiicu'
any
regarding
... .
v.
nnlut.ln
"J i
.xsut
L,

V.

wny praisf
our bukingT liuiiia.
Try some pies and
cakee end you'll. do the praising.

8- -

N.

BALLING, Prop.
South ' Flie''tM.NW.

Pioneer Oalicfy

V

ROTHENBERQ A SCHTOSs
'

Distributors.

.

J

i.

L.

CIGAR CO.'
A

.

J

Denver,

Colo.

.

-

II

Albuquerque Morning Journal.,. Wednesday, June
DAYLIGH

I

ZONES 5

CHURCH
IS

ED BY

COMMERCE

BODY

Usages,

,

Washington, June 18. - Present application of the Daylight Saving law,
as it affects localities), will probably
bo chunked In detail by Itae Interstate
rummerce commission before' the 1919
spring advance touches American
flocks, though in main, investigations
now proceeding find the hour advance
workng satisfactorily.
Examiners for the commission have
completed the taking of evidence on
the subject in eastern and mountain
cities, but still have to conclude hearings In the middle west. At EI Pnso,
Tex., June 17, the final hearings will
be completed, and after that formal
reports to the commission will ' bo
v
avnllable.
Railroad Zones Followed.
While the duty of prescribing the
llmiM of the four time zones In the
I'uited States fell to the commission,
as a temporary expedient it ad..iid
tho o'cmarkauiir.s ot Eastern t.Vniinl
n:i ' ty
Mountain and ra;i. c t:mc
rvi. roads, and ?'ed a fifth bel' u govern Alaska.
The examiner vcre sent tnu M see
whether changes in the rnllro'i.l lirue
Hi1' its would no. convenience
yiianeKS
nnd social life if adopted. They have
y
found to date a number of points,
on the fi-i- t in edgj of time
had sv.i:.tm.i
be'ds. which dlr.-iddaylight savi ig by running on the
houir of the belt adjacent t j them.,
ha i been
of time
A dual system
found In several p'aces In thr. i.'nittd
Stites, where "railroad tim" !!.
boli been customarily recogn'e i The
latter being one hour faster than the
former. Some points have continued
the system, even under the general-timadvance last spring, while others
have adopted a single standard. Killings will perhaps affect these.
To Avoid confusion.
The law Is not compulsory, except
for persons doing business with the
exgovernment and railroads, btit the
aminers are finding that compliance
Specifwith it Is almost universal.
zones
ically, the law defines the hour
across the United States as centering
respectively upon the 75Lh, 90th,
lliuth. and 120th meridians west of
Greenwich, with borders equidistant
between the meridians. The commission exercised its power to set aside
exthese standards, and, adopted the
nre only
which
zones,
railroad
isting
in
roughly similar to the legal ones,
order ot to confuse and disturb the
course.'of life.
In the maTn. it is'expected tfiat th
examiners will report the railroad
changes in
zones suitable, though
them will be made where workability of the law and ease of application
can be secured.
.

gen-t-a"-

e

NO

OF

REGULATION

MASONS

BY

UOHNIH4 JOURNAL

East l.as Vegas, N. Til., June 18.
The rornerstono of the First Christian
church was laid lost Sunday, the Masonic nrder being in charge, and thus
was officially begun the erection of a
new church home which premises to
be not only a comfortable religious'
bode for the members of this denomination, tut a handsome structure in
which all l as Vegans may take pride.
The building will be of Spanish-Neof architecture,
Mexico style
Is
which
gaining in popularity
throughout .the southwest, S8xG0 feetIn dimensions, and cost in the nelshil.orhood of $10,000 or $12,000. While
not large, its narticnlarly commanding location will make It attractive
and Las Vegans should see to it that
the organization Is not hampered for
funds to make the church and grounds
as beautiful as possible.
The ceremonies Sunday mark another milestone in the rirogress of the
Christian church In this city. The
local organization had its beginning
In 1906, when an evangelist by the
name of Stiver held a series of meetings in a tent. Later services were
held in Fraternal hall on Fountain
square and the ltev. Milliard was called to the pastorate. Afterward a ball
until the
on Douglas avenue
erection of a tabernacle on the present
site of the church, in 1910.
In 1917 the Rev. Sidney M. Bedford,
now pastor of the First Christian
church in Albuquerque, was called to
of the Las Vegas
the ministry
church, and he proposed that a new
and a fund was
b
erected
building
started for that purpose. The organization now has about $3,r00 In the
fund and it is its purpose to build as
handsomely as financial encouragement will permit.
w

Railroad

to

AT LAS VEGAS

LAID

VlwnL CORMONDSNC

Changes for Next Year Are
Planned in Order That Time
Will Conform

SALE OF FIREWORKS
IN STATE THIS YEAR
TO

Read the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels

Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
Health, Beach andLITERATURE
AND FULL INFORMATION
.WRITING DIRECT, OR AT
BY

FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THE MORNING JOURNAL

was-use-

"WMhin Easy- - Reach of EverylKtr

CLARK COAL OPERATORS
ASK FOR NEW RULING
CORRMPONDINCt

3ii
UI

New Mexico Headquarters

r!(MM3- AUIIIJ'TKI.Y KIHKHKOOP nll uKli privuu' hoths. dm liii-limi b'.tU the
(
Kiir.ipctn at:. Ami icon plan.
Iltitri ('lurk h sliuit.Mi lir Mio ti.rtit .if the
;u r
It y,
Vnt ral ?;m k.
to
npar Koam if 11
HHI Street Sia-- I
FlPiichcj. M unit In, el , f
tun HltPiM ly tipjuialre
htcl.
Kiirnp.an plun
Tariff frnm Jl.'t r ilny. Xpw
p;itronnfe
mUtctteu.
llHisli'H tU l) tier uptn request.

"

j
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18.

Nlt

-

Uos-we-

tt0
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SRICIAL CORRHPONDINCI

ll

OtT

FIFTH
RATES

JOURNALl

CROP'NEAR ROY
RUINED BY HOT WINDS;
OTHER PROSPECTS GOOD

T. MORN.N. JOU.NALl
CORAMRONOlNCt
The wheat
Hoy N. M.. Juno 18.
lost
crop in this section is practically
I.R.CIAL

."

JOUNL)
18. State

JIlU Vw
ii

For The Particular Woman

mwmh

EC SX8E POLISH Li W

Keeps shoes neat and clean
Easily and quickly applied
Nothing to spatter or spill
Will not come of on clothing

UH'i
In

2--

lOlt

NVKITK

IIIJOKF:

1IOTKI., I'OTTAtiF.. BUNGALOW
OOINU TO HKAI TII'l I.

hi

K
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KIC

mill

Ctak
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.

ItI

MDMr

EXCEPTIONAL SPC.iAL SIJMMERJIATES

I'.VKNTS

.bile
1

u.

l

I

Hurts

11

I

W

BOATING

nl- -

ri

HOT SPRINGS
FAYWOOD
For Rheumatism, Stomach Troubles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
to. Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Climate. Health. I'leaau', Largs

f

I

Modern

Hotel.

Booklet.

Kound

trip to Fay wood from Albuquerque

the
UD.

Sl.70.
T. C. McDERMOTT

:r5H::4 a : tWf

lit :

.

OH

AI'AIITMKN'T

aa

aL.

l

FA

WOOD.

. M.

M
now finlitinB in Alsa on
(leiiiiaii territory. .Sihco the division
has been In m Hon its presence has
been identified by tho (Jeiinans, permitting Ihe fact to be disclosed. comdivision is
The Thlrty-Hifon- d
posed of Michigan and Wisconsin
troops which left this country commanded liy.MaJ. lien. William ti.
Ilaiin. under whom It was trained at
Oimp Miu'Artliur. Tex.

KliNKKV ATIONS

ffXlPl

I Mil

postul lo tlio V'rve Service lluroau. (IuiiiiIht of Coiiinicrcv Knnta
i.iis ym vnni, Mill enable our
Htipiilallnc just what
buivau to liae your mvoiumotlatlohs awaiting you ulieti you nrrhe.

If 'fLonri Beach

SAUITADIPJt.

J 5othern Calltbrnia

HAITI, F (ItKKK MrTHOOS
Beautifully Bltmited in tho city, fa m out
for Ha C')i nuiiinir rhitiftt. The flnegt
kiatitutlnn of It kind In th Wtnt. Exequipceptionally Iln electric find
ment; urifnUMt! methmlH.
ThnroiiKhly
competent frpn of men and women
und iuriftni.i; graduate nuriet;
health lee urea. American plan aervlca.
Humnii r ratei. For 'deicrlptlvt
iSpeoial
folder and nttc write
.W. HAT RIMPHOtf. Manaffer,
Tenth and I.lnUft. Avenue, Ijong Beach,

A

Amencan Plan

Moii.ca.

You
Enjoy our v:iiallnn at thin Ideal acanldt re unit whore monnt'ilnH mpot t ho
will enjoy a rare combination of seashore and mountain
rerrejt inn under the most
ideal conditions. Invigorating-- eouL summer climate. Mitrs t the finest moinr bouleconrrlvable attraction and amusement.
vards, and evt-r-

Fireproof
In curt

Absolutely
HOSPITALITY
t1
Rpime nf

n'v.v.ya
been a (Id mlnatlnar featur. nt
'l '(t In alvlnir
II han
n "i l a
"fn.Ti
thin tnapTntflrent

ai

rep'it.i.

Cat.

A

f
ri'.'lnenienl,
luxury anil rnnifurt Im pver prnt'tll.
n'i.ia him.dWi tiKiiihlniilltv of the
llil.Virginia nsum-fnmi every vinlmr. V rlt.i lur rum-t- r.
rates, rservu'J'inn.
f
Tannin. Oolf. Pulh- ln-In- a
ln. Motoring. nml
Fishing
HIuIiik
Horseback
m amonx t 'i a
rniinMeaa illverslmn.

to

and Inexpensive Vacation

Cool,

m

for good accommodations from $1.50 a day tip. Breakfast 35c and 60c (Sundays 7 be) Lnneli 60c, Dinner $1 (Sundays 11.25).
The STEWART on Oeary Street, just off Union Square is close to everything
worth while. Municipal car line passu the door. Stewart Motor Bui meets
principal trains and steamers.

lav MO1NIN0

liuiilpvjrJa
from i.i--

nlisfriji.'t:i.7io.7:F.Kjjij.,:Ui.'illll,H:i.mjrrmT

II
I

JOUHNAL

SPCCIAL LSASBO WISS

H.
A cablellisbec, Ariz., June
gram was received here today by K.
K. Kllenwood, general attorney for tho
I'helps-Hodg- e
corporation, from W.
H. itrophy, with the American
lied
Cross in Fiance, telling of the disappearance of Ills Kin. Itulph Klllnwood,
In France on .May 2S.
Tho cablegram
states that II Is believed that tho
man
,wus captured in the bnttlu
young
before Soissons.
In
the
Itulph Klllnwood enlisted
ambulance
field service
American
on
Amherst
June
with tho
college unit
117. When (leneiul Pershing
reached France the ambulance service was disbanded und Kllenwood enlisted in the United States army. Hit
regiment had been assigned to serve
with the French forces in the Hoiasons
1

i

Kat'i-IUn- t

CAPTURED

BELIEVED

Riilonio'iil"
c'lri'i

Ani:.'.

7M TIOHEERS

The srsat Importanes of Ida tractor todsv hu esinea tiwrnamlaui da.
mane (or Irlctor operators aM raoalr men
Ranchers tyerywh.r. wint
BIO
PAY.
GREAT
competrnt IractlmiMri.
0PP0RTUNITV NOW
OFFERED YOUNG MEN Is this nw tradi.
Wnttrn Amorlcs's Olde.t,
LsrjHt and Meat HollttU Trads School has Imujur.ted a ipecial oouna
In fraetloncerins and aa PERFECT
YOU si sn expert.
Writs for 64
NATIONAL
AUTOMOTIVE
pegs catalog.
SCHOOL,
Flsueroa it Etgtitn streot. Los Angolsh Cat.

IN

PARRAL

REGION

lar monnins jounnitk arteiAfc. lsaobd wiaa)

COKRESPONDCNCt

TO

MORNlNO JOUKNALI

Santa Fe, June IS. Kisht Hoover
girls from the Htute food administration offices at Albuquerque motored
to Santa Ke Saturday, arriving shortly
after 8 p. m., ufter being on the road
a little over three hours. They came
clad In their Hoover coHtumes and
Sunday took in the nights of the capital. Quite a number of other
upont Sunday in Santa Fe,
enjoying tho cool breeaeg from the
mountains und thr. Santa Ke forest.
Among them was Mrs. Ktrumquist and
party, who went on to Taos for a
Theodoro
week's oulinu, Attorney
Kspe, Mr. n ml Mrs. N'ordhuus and
Mr. and Mrs. llfold.
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ALLIED

For Gold and Silver

AVIATORS
GERMANY!

ATTACK

London, June 18 (via Ottawa.) Inj
tho period from Jane G to June 11 the
royal air forces in bombing operations
into (iermany severely damaged mill-- !
s
tary targets at Thlonville,
ami other points, says an official summary.
Tho railroad station and sidings at
Thionvillo were attacked four times!
and several direct hits were made on
tho station. All British machines re-- !
turned safely from all the expeditions,
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War Savings
and

Washington, June IS. The war de-partment authorized formally today
the announcement of the fact that the!
Thirty-secon- d

Wonderful Opportunity
To Let Uncle Sam Win
The War And At The Same
Time Get Rid Of Odds
And Ends Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For
A

ALSACE;

-

.

W.S.S

The garrison here hits been years.

last of the s; rengthened by the arrival of troops
processions of the year took place this from Villa Ahumada, Montezuma and
afternoon, wiien several, hundred other stations along the Mexican CenCatholics escorted back to the St. tral railroad. Troops from the OJina-g- a
district have been sent south and
Francis 'cathedral the (mage of the
forces from the Chihuahua
garVirgin ' Mary .from Hosario chapel, rison have taken the field InCity
where it had been during the week of Villa. The last report receivedpursuit
here
and where services were held each of Villa's movement wus that he was
Conchos
river
north
the
along
moving
day.
The music, flying banner),, girls In the general direction of tho border.
to have had 1,000
was
He
reported
dressed In white and wearing wreaths, men under him.
the various sodalities or i"io cathedral
here last rrfght
received
Keports
and Guadalupe pansnes, the Knights from Chihuahua City stated Villa's
of Columbus and the priests, acolytes forces entered Parral last Friday and
and choristers formed part of the looted the town. They also raided Mai
procession, which wag as unique as Paso, burned the church and killed
.
that of last Sunday when the image a number of residents.
was taken from the cathedral to tho
HOW SHE DANISHES HACKArilP.
chapel.
Mrs. Kffie E. Kleppe, Averlll, Minn.,
FtvlftW;
writes: "I was at a sanitarium three
One
Terminal,
ra , Moaxike jouaNAi araciAL c.aoid wiael
weeks at one time, two weeks another
Kl Paso, Tex., June 18. As. a war time, for rheumatism and kidney troumeasure, tho railroads entering EI ble and got no relief. On my return
Paso will use a union railway termi- home I began using Foley Kidney Pills
nal instead of the private- yards be- and found Immediate relitl; a half
longing: to each railroad, as at pres- bottle completed the cure." This Is
ent. This was announced here after further proof hat these wonderful
a conference between the representapills give relief where other treattives of the railroads and the local of- ments fall. Unequaled" for weak, sore,
let
ficials of the V;n'ol Station company. aching kidneys, bladder, tack, muse
"
Tho plan includeatrie connriliilatlon of or Joints. Sold everywhere.
, ,
iSfJ
all freight shlprnijiilrf'ln
general
yard and the rb!Mltiient u'.-i-of the oth Journal Wants Bring Results
.
er varda."
r? . v
:i
Santa Fe. June

By Getting

,

VILLISTAS ACTIVE

Mex., June IN. Keports of
Both Mr. anil Mrs. KUiuwood were
HOOVER GIRLS SOJOURN
MUSIC, BANNERS, WREATHS rt Juarez,
renewal of activities by Francisco prostrated by the news. Mr. KUiuIN '.CATHEDRAL PAGEANT Villa's main command near Parral wood tins been prominent as an attorIN CAPITAL OF STATf
has caused a realignment of troops In ney and politician in Arizona for many
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Stinl-me-
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IiHliarLs K.nliHt in Arniy.
El
Juno 18. Three Indians from a reservation near Albuquerque, N. M.. enlisted In the army
here today as musicians. They were
Abel Paslnno, Tom Hathorn and
Frank Hathorn, lCdWard U. Tsyltto, of
Albuquerque, and Frederick Ferles, of
Eust Las Vesas, N, M., also enlisted
here today.
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BKOADWAYW SEVENTH
The center ol shopping, business and theatrical district: Convenient to all car lines.
30O outside noma with private bath. European plan. Rates $1 SO and up. Dining
room service refined and eicellent. Vrmm
liua from Denote. Folder upon request.
WILLIAM R. FLOOD, Manager.
.1. B. l.ANKFRSHIM,
Owner.
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Sant Fe, June 18. Word received
from Gus Kaune, son cf Mr. and Mrs.
II ,s Kaune, announces .his arrival
Four Santa Fe young
In Fiance.
men who arrived at Camp Travis,
nonTex., last week, have been madeKaune.
commissioned officers: Henry
are
!,.o
r rans .i
jium mi" viuc
wus
corporals, and Thonias Closson
given sergeant's stripes.
F W. Townsend, graduate of the New
Mexico Military Institute, hasin been
the
commissioned first lieutenant
650th Aero squadron In France.
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Any Store (fifty shines
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LOJ ANGELEX

The coal oper-a- t
Simla Fe
pinir in southern consumers
county and Pecos valley
are not sattstleo wun- mo iu Cer- differential granted Madrid and
rillos coal operators to nnwru
other points in the Pecos valley,to Clurk
miles nearer
being ninety-on- e
via Willard. than Kennedy on the
line.
Santa Fe main
Thnt state corporation commission
Freight
has telegraphed General
.
Agent Koontz or me a.i j..of the pestrongly urging the claims
15
cents
switching
titioners. The
Fe Is absorbed by
charge at Santatherefore
coal
Clark
and
producers
can be laid down as cheaply in Santa
Fe as the Cerrillos product, but not
so In the Pecos valley, in Alluqucr-- (
que or Arizona points.
Santa Fe, June
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hot winds.
on account of the unusual
a ,onn nmt other
spring
(1PICIAI.
j lie turn
Carlsbad. N. M., June
still have a good chance to
crops,
Stewart
ana meir
Explosives Inspector Miles C.
make a yield,
r thoua rrnim nlunted.
stated today that the explosivesto comreguwater
In
no
a
effort
make
mittee would
The question of putting
late the use of fireworks In New Mex- works system in the village will be
.
ico on July 4.
left to the taxpayers. Bonus 10
"At Its meeting in Albuquerque last amount of $45,000 have been voted,
was
the
week." said Mr. Stewart, "it
but the board has hesitated to com
Bcnse of the committee that under the mence action on account ui wui
existing conditions no patriotic American would be willing to endanger the diRnv'ls eniovlng a building boom,
crni.iuivort residences and a
peace and 'safety of his community
und , waste explosives by an unwise Catholic college are being erected.
use of fireworks. This with the local
fireworks existing
regulations against
IN MOUNTAINS
in nearly every town In .New Mexico, SNOWS
made ub feel that any action on our
RAPIDLY
DISAPPEARING
part was unnecessary.''
"I do not believe there is a man In
TO MORNIN4 JOURNAL1
MCIAL CORRMPONOtNCR
New Mexico who will use fireworks
Horseback par
va
Brto
oTuna inw
t
this year, or permit others to do so,
oaiiiu
.ho. ooionrieil the Tjike oeuk Sun
when we all know the danger attached."
by way of the Santa Fe canyon
day
,.,,,,, onnwilrifla more than ten feet
The
deep within ten miles of Santa Fe.
RAIL RATE INCREASES
warm days or the past ween, nowevei
of snow visi
NOT YET PERMANENT hnvo fArinceri the natches
ble from the plaza and it Is only on
I
tha Xianna Ulllp l1 tlP HlnOd of Christ
111.
6MC1AL CORRCSPONOtfNCa TO MORNINO JOURNAL)
range that the snow fields are si
Santa Fe, June 18. The slate cor- large and the drifts more than twenporation commission in reply to Its ty feet deep. For five days in succession the maximum
telegram to Director General of
temperature at
McAdoo, protesting that pasSanta Fe has reached the 80 degrees
in
New
rates
and
one
senger
freight
mark and one
day touched a maxMexico were high enough without an im mum of 90 degrees, although dropadditional increase, has received a ping to to 60 and below at night.
letter from Commissioner Charles A.
El Puw At Gets War Cross.
Prouty stating that In Jurisdiction in
which the passenger rate is three
El Paso, Tex., June 18. Private
cents a mile or more, there would be James Hatcher of the marine corps
no Increase for the present nor would was the first El Pasoan to be awarded
there be a reduction but that the the French war cross for bravery in
entire subject would be given further action. His mother, Mrs. A. Lacey,
consideration.
received nottce today her son had
received notice today her son had been
Clioloo old alfalfa. Bright
the recent murine offensive at ChaVV. FEE.
teau Thierry.
eOSSMFOMDtNCI

FIVE
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19,

DRUGGISTS tVERYWHERE

Thrift Stamps
Mr. C. A. Wright of the
Wright Trading Post 4th
and Gold has been placed in
charge of this by the War
Savings Committee and will
return to you the full value
of the articles in stamps.
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WAR COXTH ACTS.

The country should not lie too (ytiick
in its censure or too violent m 'ts condemnation of the manufacturers and
contractors who haxe come under the
eye of the department of justice In
connection with charges of profiteering and excessive commissions.
The
investigation has not yet reached the
stage of conviction, and, while it is r.ot
prohahle the department it .li'tt'.ce
would permit t he announcement of

the disclosures already published
without true grounds, it would be well
for the people to tcmentber that nil
government contractors are .lot
and conspirators. There are a good
many honest ones engaged In war
manufactures, who the historia and
wholesale accusations of the people
will unjustly touch.
The government, handicapped by
lack of Organization, .has attempted,
and in a good measure succeeded,
within fhe period of a year In putting
an army of nearly two million men
on a war basis.
In the tremendous urge for speed,
close scrutiny of every one of the
thousands of contracts which have
been let has of necessity been impossible. The cry of "Get Things Don"
acted as a spur to the heads of departments and divisions, and they
have responded to with the best ability they had. At the sacrifice of
money they have endeavored to Rain
time. During war, time caniot be
mcasurede in terms of dollars. A
month may be the difference between
victory and defeat. And wh.it !fl all
the money a nation posser- worth If
it loses the fight?
No attempt is made to condone war
profiteering and taking of excess
commissions by agents. The men who
have taken advantage of the country's
time of need to exact tribute should
be punished rind will be.
tint those whose hands are clean,
those manufacturers and contractors
Who have been satisfied with small
profits, even when there were unsought opportunities for large fines
(a condition not uncommon in the
early months of the war, when disorganisation and haste went hand In
hand) those men should not be
classed with the s:naUsouled commission agents who, through their acquaintance with congressmen and department chiefs, secured exorbitant

I

contracts for their

own

enrichment.

THK St'GAIt WASTERS.
With the advent of the fruit canning season tho food administration
lias again emphasized the urgent necessity of curtailing the use of sugar. The food administration does
not wish to make restrictions on the
use of sugar In canning, realizing that
the preparation of fruits at this season for use next winter is one of the
best means of conservation.
administration does
What the
want, however, is the avoidance of
waste in other uses of sugar.
Enough Miga'r Is left In tho bottom
of coffee and tea cups and Iced tea
glasses every day to provide the sugar needed for half the population
(he following day. It is such waste
that the food administrator Is trying
to prevent.
There is no wa' to prevent it, except through the thoughtfulness of the
Tt floes not even
people themselves,
not take more
selfdenial.
to
require
sugar than you need,

till: mx bvrcn there.

Gustaf Hahn, a Chicago baker, was
convicted of hanging a rag he had
used in wiping his ovens outside his
bakeshofj and calling it "the American
flag." His. employes testified of other
and
things,
Hahn had said and done.
He was sentenced to four months in
Jail.

,....

e

Hahn came to this country and
found a hospitable welcome. He piled
ever
pp yealtti,' more than he had
dreamed of possessing in Germany.
He enjoyed the rights and privilege
accorded to jpersons who dwell under
the American flag.
The flag he sought when he was an
'immigrant, the flag, which has protected him these years, the flag nn- harvest of
der which

wealth, that flag he now calls a dirty
rag! More respect is due the Hun In
the kaiser's army who wallows In
bestiality and brutality than to this
Hun within our gates who partakes
of our bread at our tablo and then
betrays us.
Xo decent person In "AmerU-, can
think of Gustaf Hahn without a feel;
ing of disgust.
Four months in jail is not the punishment such a traitorous
merits,
The kaiser of Gustaf Halm would
shoot on the spot any 'person in Get--- '
many who said the same thing about
the German flag.
Tour .months in Jail is nrjt enough
for this individual nor for any other
within our gates who by worll or deed
does aught to aid the kaiser In ItiH
'
war upon the world's liberty.
There is, however, another and a
brighter angle from which to view this
and similar cases of treachery over
here. The Judge who sentenced Hahn
V '
.t
put it In this fashion:. ,
"The only effect of such remarks
as you arc noi'lised of having ninrio is
to make mil Americans wor'k harder
to win this wir."

A LITTLE PILL

Wednesday, June 19, 1918.

NOW EAT IT, BILL!

0 AMENDMENT
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MORE PAVING NEEDED.
The city of Albuquerque , lb recognized as one of the best locations in
this western country for health peckers. Its sanitary conditions, however
are not of the best vnnd those who are
seeking to settle here are prone to
criticize.
Citizens interested In the welfare
of the city should take stock. One of
the worst conditions for the spreading of disease is dirt und dust. To
remedy this the city should lie paved
and Curbed, sidewalks should be laid,
parkings planted in grass and with
cheaper water, which, wo are soon to
have, he pavements could be kept
washed down, parkings and lawns
sprinkled, without hardship to the tax
payer.
A concrete pavement, Including the
curingt gutter, drainage and expenses
connected therewith, could be built
by the "city at a cost not to exceed
t i per front foot.
The city could perfect an arrangement whereby the lot holder could
have his assessment distributed over
a period of 15 years, thereby having
the cost of paving per lot of 90 feet,
including the Interest of suchtlefered
payments, not exceed an average cost
(per year of $20 per lot of 50 feet.
This would mean cle,an Streets and
a clean city, attractive to those seek,
ing a location, as well as a saving of
more than $20 per year In health and
wear and tear
upon the present
households.
We are going through
a period
which necessitates us to carefully consider every dollar of expenditure, yet
the tax payers of this city are spending $12,000 annually upon dirt streets
for which there is no permanent return. This $12,000 is sufficient to
pay .the annual expenses of paving und

vates went to the rescue of a wounutul
American .officer being taken nr:ross
Ao Man's Land y the Germans.
drove 0ff the enemy and brought They
back
tho
American
to the American

'.'..--

trenches.
Lieutenant Shaw,
lying
sick in a dugout when although
the attack began, went through Ihe barrage fire to
ins uiaioon.

ALASKAN

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
MIXK SOIXANTE QUIXZE.
.Oh. a mistress fit for a soldier's love

WII.SOX'S OPENNESS OF SlIXD.
la the graceful 75;
neat and slim, and as strong and
(Norman Hapgood, in Leslie's.)
trim
President Wilson announced publicAs ever a girl alive.
ly, some weeks ago, that .he, and his
subordinates who had looked into a
steel-blue
Where the
sheen of her certain matter
had reached a wrong

mail is seen
And the light of her flashing glance
Irv the broken spray of the roaring
fray
Is the soul of embattled France.
Her love is as true as the heaven's
blue
She will fight for her love till

death;
street intersections Her hate
maintaining
Is a flattie that no fear can
240
and repairing and maintaining
tame.
with
That
the lightning's
slays
blocks or 16 miles of paved strools.
breath.
Would it not 'be better to Invest our
$12,000 In a permanent Improvement
For the sun of da turns fogged and
of this kind?
gray
And night is a reeling hell
miles
Today wc have lesshan 1
When she swings
the flail of the
of paved streets, yet there are 'cities
shrapnel's hail,
in this western country, no 'i&reer
Or looses the bursting shell.
hatfe as
than Albuquerque which
From high Lorraine to the Sonime
much asO miles of paved streets und
and the Aisne,
the tax payers have not found it burShe has held at bay the Hun,
That with broken strength he may
densome.
pay at lengths
We are no longer on the frontier,
For the sins that his race hns done.
nor are we a village. Let us begin
to live up to our boast of being the For Alsace, torn from the mother
land.
best health resort In these United
Ravished and mbeked and chained;
States, improve our sanitary condiFor Uelglum, nailed ft the martyr's
tions, pave our streets with concrete,
cross,
which Is a beginning and after we find
For holding her faith Unstained.
we
to
a
we
that
have surplus
expend,
can cover these concrete streets with Thou Maid, who can'st like a beacon
flame
asphaltmn, or any other more desiraIn thy people's darkest hour,
ble material, which may meet the de- Who bade them thrill with patriot
will
mands of the citizens. At least let
By the spell of thy mystic power.
us make a beginning.
As thou gav'st them heart to speed
I'XIOX LABOR'S OBLIGATION.
the dart
From arquebus and bow,
to drive, with the 7!,
us
Give
laIt rests entirely with organized
Our bolls on a baser foe.
bor to justify the faith In it which
the president expressed last week. The That we who have como from Freedom's home
Importance of sustained labor, particAcross the ocean wave,
ularly in industrial plants, Is of neces- Such
shall give that France
blows
sity greater In time of war than In
may live
peace. The laborer is second only
As once for us she gave.
to the soldier in the prosecution of
war. When he stops working the arm- May our good guns play with a stinging spray
ies In the field are left helpless and
On the Prussian ranks of war,
fcodless, and nothing but defeat can And smite them yet, as did Lafayette,
The hireling Huns of yore.
bo the outcome.
President Gompers has given as7
May we aim again at a tyrant's men
suTanco that labor is altogether loyal
As straight and swift a. blow
to the cause for which America Is As at Yorktown came, with smoke
and flame.
fighting, and no one has q.ueHtlonei
From the gunr, of Rochamboau!
that It was so. The disloyal outbreaks
h ).' e and- there can In no way he Oh, a mistress fit for our soldier
love
t'aced to organized labor. Most of
Is the solxante qulnze, our boast,
th-were due to dissenters and men Our
hope and pride, like a new-wo- n
w
were at heart oppose;! to the best
bride,
Hut the dread of tho kaiser's hos.l
interests of union organizations.
to
'is
not
as
The country
Uneasy
From the Golden Gate to the old Bay
how American labor will respond to
State
President Wilson's trust.
Our marching millions flow,
But the Girl of Gaul shall lead us all
When Victory's bugles blow.
Germany will shortly make a stateJ. M. H., F. A. .
ment of her war alms. Gerrhany need From the "Stars and Stripes," France,
not go to the trouble of niaklng a long
April 28, 1918..
statement outlining wnai sne i i minTHE MAGYEKS' POSITION IN
ing for. Two words will suffice: "The
earth.".
The magyars have already restored
the constitution and allowed the redeWe are glad that congress has
form of the electoral syste min Crocided not to limit debate on bills dur atia. They now raise their bid by the
Wekerle .bill. Serbia might be coming the war. If anything will not
of
pensated by an outlet to the sea, and
termination
contribute to a .hasty
the Danu-bia- n
tiresome placated by an entree to in
th mor it Is
caso of
markets.
Secondly,
speeches from our congressmen.
a decisive allied victory without alJugolied moderation an
t ,,'ioot fha fact that the kaiser slavia under gerblanIndependent
rule would sow
carries a press agent around With him,
seeds of a progressive nationality to
km (rAttlnff
... . ........ a ,1
!! H V
1 ... .
the sea. Thirdly, and most likely in
view of the tenacity of the Hapsburg
to run for office.
dynasty, the Germans and .Magyars
Will be
to allow the formaInsisting that our congressmen test tion of compelled
a federalized state under the
100 ner Cent Aihertcan Is nil right.
Emperor Charley. For. this, as for
But why. hot Insist that they te 100 the first contingency, the electoral
v
non. On their treatment of
per eetit statesmen, too?;
1"
1-

-

'

AVS-TRI-

'

...

it will depend the Magyars' title to retain tho leadership in Hungary because of the superior political ability
which they claim lo possess. From
"Magyars and Jugoslavs," by Donald
Paige Frary, in the American Review
of Reviews for June, 1918.

conclusion, which he proceeded to reverse. The interest of the statement
was in Its
candor. Although
knows that
everybody nOt a half-wevery executive Irs high office constantly' decides things without comand constantly
plete Investigation,
makes mistakes, fhe tradition in this
country is one of Infallibility.
Any
astuto reader can recall an eramplu
of some man in high office for many
years who has never admitted an error. This attitude, always inferior,
is peculiarly silly wth the world so
full of change. Lord Miiner went to
Russia Just before the revolution,
made a personal Investigation of the
situation ,and returning assured Mr.
that everything would
remain politically as It was. Vet Lord
Mllner Is none the less indispensable
In Jiritlnh life. In that interesting recent book by the most dlstngulshed
critic on the German general staff,
Deductions from the World War,
strong emphasis is put on the danger
of fixed ideas, and on the need of being always prepared for the unexpeit-ed- .
If Mr. Wilson hud not been able
to change his views of governmental
devices, after ho listeneil to U'Tlen, he
could not have been able, pushed up
by events to his present eminence, to
represent civilization more acceptably
than any other leader. The man who
never changes his mind hasn't any
mind to change.
it

Lloyd-Georg-

e

ANECDOTE OF STONEWALL JACK'
SON.

BOYS TO

REGISTER

JULY

2--

3

Mowmo journal aneiAL
w,.tj
Wash ngton, June IS.nAsto
President
Wilson in a proclamation
fixed
today
the period between 7 a. ro.,
July 2
and 9 p. m. September 3, for
registration for military duty of the
men In
Alaska who have reachoi iv.fi,.
jority since September 2, 1917 The
governor or Alsaka Is authorized to
establish registration nines ,n,t ,
appoint officials to carry out the provisions of the selective service law.
y
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With the American Army in France
June IS (by the Associated Press.)
The tarefully rehearsed German at
tack on the American positions in tne
village of Xivray on Sunday morning
was broken up largely by machine
gun fire. The German attack was
made for the purpose of taking pris
oners, according to statements made
by Germans who were captured by
the Americans.
The artillery barrage let down by
the American gunners inflicted considerable losses on the large enemy
raiding party as It crossed No Man's
land, but the raid was actually
stopped by the hot fire from the
American machine guns. The gunners
everywnere stuck to their posts in the
face of the attack.
At One point north Xivray the Germans captured an American machine
gun after killing or wounding the
crew, but. rive minutes later the guR
was recaptured and in the subsequent
fighting the Americans took a light
machine gun which the enemy had
brought up in the attack. The German
prisoners have admitted their defeat.
The detailed report on the Xivrav
action received by the commanding
general today gave special praise to
Aleuts, irvine uowne and Kdwarri T.
Shaw, Sergeant Sullivan and Privates
Aiva White, Alfred Le Page, Wtlmer
Bradford, Emmet Sloan and Anthony
Simmons, for their bravery.
Lieutenant Downe, with a private
proceeded through a
barrage
to an American strongheavy
which
was virtually surrounded point
by the enemy. Later he called 'for volunteers and
with the aid of the above named pri-

XrV-

-

1U

laeWP!tf

PKUTeP

TOWED

,J.LioS-- Ott

OF MI D.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)
I.
cial commission deputed seven of its
The thrilling exFreeport, R.
members to wait on the Duke of
perience of an unidentified
avia' r
to request his serene high- w ho was piloting a huge
army dirigible
ness to contribute toward the provisballoon dtirjng a recent thunder
storm
ional taxes, leaving him the privilege over the Great South
Bay, is told by
of fixing tho amount, the duke prom- the skipper of the
fishing boat Salanata
ised to give the matter his considera
The aviator was compelled by tlfe
tion.
of lightning and the
flashes
sharp
Tho duke's decision has now been sudden
to make a hasty
made known In a letter which he haa descent. cloudbursts
He landtd safe'ly without it
addressed to the diet. In this letter
his serene highness flatly refuses to Juring his dirlgle in the mud flats off
Cuba island, a small Isle not far from
make any contribution whatsoever.
The revenues from the duoal do- the Short Beach Coast Guard Btution.
W'hen the storm abated the balloon
mains, ho writes, are his own Inalienable property, As for himself, the pilot undertook to continue his journ-e.V- j,
duke, he xleclared, was "above the
but he soon discovered that the
law." He was "a ruling prince and mud in the Great
South Bay is an
could do as he liked with his own."

Frele TrcssC)
When, in December last, the finan-

(From tlio Strassburg

obstruction that is far different than
the conquest of the air. The harder
BEING
he worked the more firmly it became
HELD AT KEY WEST embedded in the niud. He gave up in
dlsguest and made hlmstlf as comfortr
able as wet clothes and mosquitoes
ler MORNINO JOURNAL eetclAL LtACD wine)
"But it was some
s would aUow .him.
Washington, June 18. Mrs.
Rusch of St, Ix)uis, returning night," he told his rescuers.
from a long stay In Germany, is held
At daybreak he made his way to the
coast guard Station and sent a mestemporarily at Key West, Fla., f or
by the Immigration authori- sage to Governors Island. At noon a
ties and agents of the deportment of
She Is chief owner of the government tug arrived off the station
justice.
great brewery and other properties and undertook to reach the helpless
ordered takn over yesterday by the dirlgle by tht way of Fire Island inlet,
ilien property custodian.
but on account of shallow water eld
Various questions are to be asked not succeed.
The services of a bay
her man Were obtained. With his motor
Mrs. liusch, concerning chiefly
American citizenship, her movements boat he attached a cable to the balwiiile abroad and what, if any, means
she now has of communicating with loon and after much tugging pulled it
persons in Germany.
Deportation s out into deep water, the gas bags
not contemplated, officiuls said today. keeping it afloat.
and Mrs. Husch's release In a day or
After transferring his tow to the
two Is expected.
government boat the bay man waa
sworn to secrecy and given a blank to
l'Alitii Cuvi'iVh MotlM-Dies.
fill out, which is pn qrder for a sum
London, June IS (via Ottftwa.)
n good day's work. And
Mrs. hla Cavell, mother of .the herolq representing
tug with the aviator aboard und
nurse, Edith Cavell, executed by the the
Germans in Belgium, has died at her his "flying steamship" in tow sturted
N'o other facts could be
nt the age westward.
home,
of 81. She had been in failing health ascertained on account
of strict
sine the death of her daughter. Censorship of those In authority.
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Don't Let Soap
Spoil Your Hair
-

When you wash yotrr i.air. be careful what you use. Most soaps and prepared shampoos contain too much alkali, which la very injurious, as It
dries the scalp and makes tho hair
brittle
The best thing to us la Just
mulslfled cocoanut oil. for thl. I plain
hnr
and entirely greaseless. It'i very
cheap, and boata tho most expensive
soaps or anything else all to pieces.
You can get this at any
store,
and a faw ounces will lastdrug
the wholo
tamuy ror months.
Simply moisten the i.alr with watep
and rub it in. about a tsaspoonful is
all that i8 required. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather.
cleanses thorouehlv. and rlrMPM nut
aslly. The hair dries quickly aqd
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking.
bright, fluffy,. . wavy and
asy to
handle.. Besides, it loosens and takes
out every Dartlele of dum. dirt nt

...
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German-America-

(er mornin journal a r;iAL uuets
Columbus, o., June )8. How America and American Ideals are dominating KurOpeaTh thought and how the
world Is looking to America for moral
guidance, featured addresses of Bishop Francis J. McConnell of Denver,
and Bishop B. M. Tipple, of Rome,
Italy, at the opening here today of
the three-da- y
session of bishops, district superintendents and laymen of
the Methodist Episcopal church of
the Untied States and Canada.

Adol-phu-

Henley-on-Thame-

.

DOMINATE

BUSCH

related lhat "Stonewall" Jackson, shortly after uniting with the
church, was called upon by his pastor
to lead In prayer at a niidweek service. Ho attempted to do ho, but beprayer,
ing una 'customed to public
broke down in confusion. After the
service his pastor apologized for calling upon him without warning, and
promised not to ask him to lead in
prayer again. "Professor Jackson
for he was then only a professor in
a boy's military academy was surEuropean Countries Already Planning
prised at his pastor's words, and said,
"I beg you not to refrain from calling
Curb on German Goods After the War
on me simply because I made such a
failure tonight. If It lies my duty to
lead in prayer, call upon me any time.
Washington, June 18. While the I their birthplaces and the names at
Wnother I succeed- or fall lit not ma- allies are engaged in the struggle with tneir, parents. All storekeepers shall
terial. I want to do my duty." Thus German uutocracy,
the problem of and addresses of all the inhabitants,
ppoke he brave soldier. The Chris- meeting industrial aggression after the hang in their shops a sign plainly
war also is receiving attention.
stating their nationality. On the bas
tian Herald.
France is debating regulations to is of this personal register, a trade
of
by
register shall be kept, as In Italy,
registration
nationality
GERMANY'S FOOT ON lU'SSIVS compel
manufacturers and trades people, .so Bpain, Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
"CORN."
that the nation which has borne the Switzerland, Hungary and Germany..
whose brunt of the German assault may hot
Ambassador
There is no intention of boycotting
Morgenthau,
Economists
in
have
the unwittingly send gold to provide German goods.
story is now being published
war.
out that such a step would be
is
has
pointed
funds
another
for
Italy
World's Work, is bringing many
ina
Benseless
to
and.
do
a
declarations
the
decree
sued
thing
requiring
facts to light. For example of
nationality. Others of the allied tention in France is only to control
the German ambassador at Constant'-nopl- e countries
are discussing similar meas- the German Imports and keep them
showed the greatest hatred for ures, despite opposition
in some offi within bounds so they will do no
JURfda.
cial quarters savoring of an "economic harm. To that end,, the French syn" "We'va
dicates have suggested that it be made
got our foot on Russia's war after the war. and
German duplicity
intrigue re- obligatory for all Imports to bear, the
corn," he said, "and we propose to
vealed In the last four years have national trade mark of the country of
"
keep it there."
.
,
strengthened fears in European coun origin.
By this he must have meant that tries that Germany may attempt to
in neutral European coun'
Writers
the
Goeben
and
Germany had sent the
market her goods W'hen peace comes tries have pointed out that sucn InBreslau to the Dardanelles and so by means of "masked exports," giv- ternational
system would
d. uvay wih all u
controlled the situation in Constanti- ing the Impression that they origin
iss u'dl'ig
Official
elsewhere.
ated
dispatches, the origin of g. ods, make arj-itto
nople. Th(J . old Byzantine capital,
It
that
financial
the
say
markets
writers,
easier and protect
big
said Wangenhflin, was the prlie quoting
some
to
France
is
be
for
them
expected
against being monopolized by
which a victorious Russia would de- itme after the-w....
ends will be de- the more powerful states.
,
because the . Germany is not missing any chance
mand, and her lack of an
pendent upon imports,
was
Rus.
waters
most
Important industrial districts to prepare for bysiness after the war,
port in warm
this have been .devested by the invaders plans
sia's tender spot her "corn." At Germin the making including one of
and in order to prevent unwitting such tremendous proportions
time Wangenhelm boasted that
as . a
measthree
of
enemy
at
buying
the
goods,
canal
between the Black sea and the
174
German
gunners
any-had
ures have been suggested, as follows: Baltic.
The Lubeck chamber of
Dardanelles, that tho strait could be
1,
To establish a ptrsonal regis- commerce has reported that the canal
closed in less than thirty minutes, ter.
would) shorten the transportation of
and that Spuch.on, the German admirai. To establish a trade register.
petroleum' from Batoum to Hamburg
3.
To demand the. national mark by 3,000 kilometers,, new markets for
l,- had informed him that the straits
.
were impregnable.
put on all goods Imported Into France. German goods would be opened and
With regard to the personal regis- Russian products could be obtained by
once.
it Is the intention to make one for Germany at a much cheaper ' price
at
ter,
Join tho
- "
each community containing the. names than heretofore
;
Ttie lU-- Cross ladle waut jeu.
It
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Anti-saloo-

AMERICAN. IDEALS

--

MRS,

UORNIN4 JOURNAL RPICIAL LIABID

Washington, Juno 18. Hearings on
prohibition amendments to the emergency agricultural appropriation bill
were resumed today before the senate
agricultural committee with Wayne B.
Wheeler of Columbus, o., attorney for
n
the
league of America, as
the first witness. Mr. Wheeler argued
that legislation to prohibit the sale
and manuafacture of beer and wine
during the war is within the constitutional powers of congress and urged
the amendment to that end by Senator
Jones tif Washington be reported favorably.
Representative Lea, of California,
appeared in opposition to the proposed
amendments, declaring such legislation
would cause wine growers severe
financial losses and deprive the families of many soldiers dependent upon
the wine industry as. a means of livelihood. There is no reform, so meritorious, he Baid, that cannbt be put into
effect In a fair way and the growers
should be given adequate time to convert their business.
KvIIh of Liquor Traffic.
Mr. Wheeler declared the liquor
traffic "hamstrings" the army anil
navy and should be teliminated. He
referred to the report of the senate
committee which investigated the acn
allitivities of the
ance, which he said .showed that the
liquor Interests worked in conjunction
with the alliance and that the breweis
and allied Interests furnished funds
which the alliance used In crippling
the army and navy.
Despite the shortage in transportation facilities now,. 100,000 cars are being used in the transportation of wine,
beer and whiskey, Mr. Wheeler asserted.
Rejection of the Jones' amendment
was urged by Levi Cook, general
counsel for the National Distillers and
Wholesale. Dealers association,
who
declared its adoption not only would
affect the revenues of the country at
a time when they were. urgently needed, but would' destroy financially thousands of merchants, cause the fall of
many banks and put in jeopardy many
He pointed out
bonding companies.
that under the existing law, distilled
can
be
in
held
bond inly a cerspirits
tain length of tim,e,. while the Jones
amendment would prohibit them from
being removed from bond,
'
Substitute Is Proposed.
Asa substitute for the Jones amendment. Senator Morris of Nebraska
proposed an amendment which would
make it unlawful "to sell, give away,
furnish or transport any distilled spirits for beverage purposes," and would
prohibit distilled spirits now held in
bond from being removed for beverage purposes. It would prohibit the
use of food products in the manufacture of beer or other intoxicating malt
liquors but would not prohibit the
of beer or wines during the war.

dandruff.
'

s,
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SAYS HOT WATER
WASHES POISONS

FROM THE' LIVER
feveryono should .oYlrik riot water
With phosphate In It,
.before breakfast.
To feel .as fins, a a thn nrnverhlnl
fiddle, we must keep the liver washed
clean, almost every morning, to prevent Its sponge-Ilk- a
pores from Clogging with Indigestible material, sour
bile and poisonous toxins, says a noted physician.
(
If you get headaches, it's your Hver.
If you catch cold easily, It'e your
liver.
If you wake up with a bad taste, furr-6- d
tongue, nasty breath or. stomach
becomes rancid, lt' your liver. Sallow skin, muddy complexion,
watery
eyes all denote liver uncleanllness.
your liver la tho most Important,,
the most, abused and neglected organ
of the body. Few know its function
or how tQ release the dammed up body
waste, bll and toxins.
Every man and woman, sick or
well, should drink, each morning before breakfast, a glass of hot water
with a teaspoonful of limestone phosphate In It, to wash from the liver and
bowels
previous day's Indigestible
material, the poisons, sour bile and
thus cleansing, sweetening
toxins;
and freshening the entire alimentary
canal before putting more food Into
the stomach,
Limestone phosphate,
is inexpen
sive; any pnarmaclst will sell you a
--

th.

.

quarter1

pound, which is sufficient

for a demonstration of how hot water
and limestone ohoschate cleans atlm- ulates and freshens the liver, keeping
yon reeling m uy
antf eajr outv
I

i

i
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frft day bills, 4.72 i per
GO- commercial
day bills on
hank. 4.72 per cent; commercial 80 $2,500.
frame, bath etc.,
4.72
cent:
demand,
per
day hills,
sleeping porch, tine shade trees, ce76
per
cables,
cent;
4.75i per
ment block garage, good barn; comcent.
pletely furnished; 4th. ward.
liar silver, UltVic.
shingto bungalow.
$2,300.
Mexican dollars, 77c.
modern, built-i- n fentures, hardwood
tloverntiiciit and railroad bonds, irfloors,
glassed
sleeping porch,
regular.
garage; 4th. ward.
stuccoed bungalow in
Time loans Steady. Sixty days, $2,500.
: 'a ( it ;H per cent; !lrt days, 5(?iti
University Heights, modern, firecent.
per
six
months,
place.
por cent;
High, 6 per $2,608
Call money Strong.
adobe, pebble dashed.
cf nt: low,
per cent; ruling rate, of- 6
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
5
per cent;
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
per cent; Sclosing bid,
fered Bt
per cent; last loan,. 6 per $3,200.
udobe, pebble dashed,
cent.
modern, three good porcjioa, large
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
xnv vokk
trees, lot 150x120; 4th ward.
brick, city water. In$1,700
New York. June IS. Lead Market
side toilet,, electric lights, new
unsettled. Spot offered at fti.l2K.
floors,; newly papered and painted;
Spelter Firm. East St, Louis denear shops; easy terms.
7.8B(fi)7.0S.
livery, spot

FOR SALE

cent; sterling
cent;

DEALS III STOCKS

4.

SLUMPSTEADILY
CLOSE STAGNANT
United
.

States Steel,

Reading
and Equipments Comprise
Fully 50 Per Cent of the
Small Turnover for Day,
IBY

MOININa

JOUNL (PtCKt. LKSCO

XKW YORK, COTTON.

WISH

New York, Juno IS. The stock
nmrket was becalmed today, tradinK
liminlslilng
stoadily nftor the first
hour with an uncertain drift, although pralns outnunihcrari At--t ll neK nt
tile stagnant close.
So far as Important stocks displayed nv tendency at all they were
guided largely by the irregulur course
of such leaders as United States Steel
and other prominent equipments, also
Heading and shippings, these
fully 50 per cent of the si I ill
turnover. Sales 380,000 shares.
fall money stiffened In response
to a broader inquiry, holding at 6 or
fent. hut time funds for the shorter
lerlods cased, with no increase of

Cotton futures
New York, June
closed ensy. Julv, $25.82: Oct., $24.02;
Dec. $23.65; Jan.. $23.51; March,
$23.54.
Spot Quiet. Middling, $2.S0.
18.

Chicago pnoincK.

Chicago

higher.

June

1

Creamery,

Itutter

8.

39

4

Market

3c.

Hecelpts

Market, higher.
KgP
23.437 cases. Firsts. 31 ',i (fl33 'ic; orat mark,
firsts,
dinary
Liberty bonds were Irregular. Total cases included. 2',bft801,ic;
2932c.
Rales (p;ir valac)
Old
$6.fir.0,nno.
Market:
unchanged. RePotatoes
I'nltod States bonds advanced from
ceipts, new, 23 cars; old, 1 ears,
H to
per cent on call.
Poultry Alive, steady. Fowls, 27c;
.American Beet Sugar
7l
40e.33
.American Can ..,
4.114 springs,
-

Smelting ft liefining-American Tel. & Tel
American Zinc
Anaconda Copper

.

'd

9SH
17 1;
64

rasciisi

Insurance, Loans
ml111Estate,
Boutb Fourth ttreet

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Tailor noM I'ur ivnh Uwii 4ittii.
Its value. If taken ut once. Falltnn heulth
K.YXKAK CITY. I'KODl ( E.
ne:ei.ltateii nolllntr. l.aBt yeai ' bulncE over
II 3.000. Aildresn Box H4. Wttnlow, Aria.
Kausas Pity, June 18. Uuttcr and t'OII KKN'i (Mill if l!ioHfll Joubla store
poultry unchanged.
Ijulldlnna and mat located tor
KggB-r-Flrst32c; seconds, 26c.
merchandtaii In the city. Sea J. D. Eakln at
Waahlnnton Apartment 102 Wert Cestral.

supply.

'.American

I

M

I

furnished flat, E. Central, $26.80.
fOrulshed house, K. Silver, $25.00
furnislied house, S. lligli $2X.OO
unfurnished, S. Hroadwny, $13.80
unfurnished, close In, $20.00
modern bungalow, close In For Sale 8 acres land close In J1.100
a
.
bargain.
lowlands, hardwood floors, fireplace,
t.
lot. tuvner Is leaving
2 porches,
CO.
THAXT0N-The
e;i at once.
town and must
price Is right. See
THIRD AND GOLD.
50-f-

&

!

MviTocw,MAnKi''n,s.

Kansas City livewUxl.
Kansas City. June 18. Cattle Receipts 11.000, Inoludinsr 600fedsoutherns.
steers,
Market lower. Prima,

Full

REAL ESTATE. FIRE INSURANCE,

.

LOANS.

Phone

.

216 West Gold.

J 6 6.

A LITTLE DOWN AND MONTHLY

Vive
room hrick. ilamty
location, frood
porches, buseitieut, furnace, fire ilace. hardwood

luil.t

floors,

In

trees, for only ?:,700.
terms.
Plre

uii 1 nun
nnd IlaRCltltne, Upntroet, betveen
turn to ItllJ Wfit llaBpldiiio.
UJ.ST OK TAKEN Buytiiiyile frum
Sllvrr and Slxt.'i. Halunlay eveulna'. Please
return to 306 South Sixth.
i.MrtcK

it til

la.i

iKii

K;'"e,
tfood

1

It la a anap.

Male
to feeu :cock.

ail

Matthew a

Dairy.
WANTKI)

''

Rooms With Board.!

e

unfurnished houei

Immlre
North Second.
KENT I'urr.lahec. rooms, ill
3
.orth second. Alhuquerque Hotel.
l''ORB I5NT llooma ia oT WeeiTTjaTh
"team heat: no aleki over Golden Rule Store
rOli HKNT Monern rurnianeo rooroV; ne
West Central.
Ick; runnln water. VH
I"
Oft liKN'T Furnianed rotimi. .r ltusekce-Iiiand tingle room. K'l
North
Third.
1 iiT'
Itlio.MS
Nl.i clean rooms,
KRIAI,
ratea hy day or week; over Woolwortli e,
319
West Central.
Foil I1ICNT - Fuinlslied moms lot IIkIu
l'hone
housekeeping:
nicely located,
:'l:il-.l- .
4I." Kortli Second.
I't'it ItlON'i' Reasonable, a I.uki: fllllltsheti
room suitable for tme or two; some one
employed preferred; will serve breakfast.
1018 Vurrester. l'hone
ItlONTTwo nice rooms. fiimlNhed
liiflit bousekmiping or bedroom: board nenr
hy; g.s.d homo cooking: reaaonat.le. No sick,
no dill. lien, r.os West Fl'ilil. Phone I9H-W- .
FOR RENT Nicely" furnttfTieri uuialde ruoirui
so furnlihtS room
by tlrt week or month;
for tight hnusikeeplfir.
Blma Hotel, eornar
Fir it and Tieras

Riff

HELP WANTED.

Three-roo-

1:111ft

these

tluys.

Come In tnd see us.

STAR FURNITURE CO.
l'hone

403.

118 W. Gold Ave.

86'

f

WANTED Slclt ladies who need a nurse's
rare. Phone 1883, Mrs. Bernloe Miller, 1117
South Walter.
case boaru ana .altoping poruu tents
liu.tt
room at summer rates, IK. est rfouth Arno.
Phone 161-ch
Sleelilni-purKOR UBNT
and furniihorl
room;atable board. Mra, Abuett, 20 North
Walnut. Phone ISO.
Foil HUNT Hoard nnd room with sleeping
porch for youmr women at reasonable rutea
V. W. ('. A. Phono 681.
UOOMis with or without uoaril. lyaraa airy
rooms, gtMid hoard. Hot and cold water.
!W4 Houth Third. Phono 1099.
FoiV TtENT iiesYrabfe rooms, with sfeelnV
table
porch, In.t and cold water, r..st-cUboard. Casa de Oro. Ill West Gold.
SHADY NOOK ranch offers excellent room
and board. Just the place to set strong.
For ratea phone H39F-4- I free transportation
Accommodations now available. Mrs. II. B.
Thomas.
MRS. W. II. IIRHD, of the lckhart lUnch'
baa moved to 60J south Arno alreeft. where
he la prepared In take health aeekarg
Phr.ne 2:t"tS.

FOR MAI, K Muggy. 210 West Cupper.
Ft)Tl BA1.14A small sar... ca;
l itii yveai,

Central.
)lt riAI.K

uml single

lllilll sunrj
S07 West Hold.
Kreatr butt Tiuilk nud butter.
KOIl KAI.K
!
Call phone '.'111
fu.
lllo.Mle.l IL.- -t
bull d"
male til 2 loulh Second.
"curtains
IVA.vi'lili
washed and
il.ace
A

Htrelchcl. :i:,c per pair. Phone i.ini.
I'ott 'sXT.K Slnalf i. e, "Im.x',' also" g"77sadT
die. bridle and spins. Phone :iso. 901 South

Kdii.h,
lV)H KAI.Ii

j.in bicycle 01 nail pnec.
I'sed two months. Inquire Mr. Marsh at
Woolworth's,
Ftllt S AJl'. Howard Upright piano, walnut
finish, worth I loot excellent condition:
1110 cash. Address llox 40, care of Journal.
FOR HAt.E Hoys' snare"""i!rlim,
t.yon &
Mealy made, mandolin ami case, cheap.
Will also sell beautiful orange uud white
male angora cat. I'ljone :li-J- .
ROOF PAINT'
JOg par (alien.
Hoofs
untier our ears will
Improve from year to year, Wa can put on
a new root that wltl last aa lon( as the
building. The Manians Co, Phone UWI-do South Walnut.
B K IB carbon roof paint and roof cement
stops leaks', lasts five years. Use Devoe
ready paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-laand ba satisfied.
cold water gAlsomlne,
Thoe. F. Keleher, 401 W. Central. Phone 41.

-

Plt

anTar

jTry the Want Ad Way

Rooms 15,

17

ILSON

.. Attorney
Cromwall BolMlnf
aod 11.
Phone 1171
bODKY
60DKY
Attorney at 141
Suite t,
Library Bulldlns
PRNTIHTII
K. KRAFT .

l)B. J.

Denial Snrgena
Pkot
I I. Barnett Building
Appointments Mad bf Mall

Aooms

r. corp

o.

Dentist

Rooms

roirAi,U'

lc

PasTOrageT"

W

Miwtllaneoutv

Dwelling.

r.."

JOHN W.

lw

FOR SALE

Kxamlnailons
WaihliiRton.
everywhero
July 7. Kxpertence unneesfiary. Men and
women 'Jealrlnir icovcrnment positions write
SouUi.
Raltlmoro & Ohio
.
54
to J. 0. Leonard,
for free' particulars
Hutte & Sunerior
.
31V.
(former civil service oxamlner. ) 1051 Kenola r'OR RENT Furnished loom, separate on
beef steers,
431 MOT dressed
$17.25
trnnee. 613 West Coal.
Mldir.. Washlncton.
.
20 H
California Petroleum
western Steers, $12.00
Canadian Pacific
WANTKI) Machjlilats to operulu latllea. VOn RENT Furnished rooms, 111 West lf--'
.14511, $13.00lT.OOi
14.50;
helfajs,
cows,
$7.001
tfr1T.75:
in
no sick, no ehlldren.
construction
ver;
etc.,
horins
mills,
Central Leather
. 67
planera,
1 5,25;
stoekers and feeders,
$9.00
and
hoists.
of electric
crushing
fufnlsiind
k'OH RKNT
Two
. 56 '4
rnom"fof
Chesapeake & Ohio
fur11.00:
$8.50fi11.50;
Industries
H
00
for
bulls,
$8.
maclilnery
housekeeping. 621 West Sliver,
. 3
Chicago. Mil. & Bt. Paul...
ffl 14.25.
to our hoi's "over there."
nishing;
Btippllea
$8.00
calves,
S T N Icefy fnTnlsriTil room. No sick.
Chtno Copper
E
FOUh
f.
. 38 V.
low-ewe
and
dolntr'
ihelr
pHi't
liohly
They ale
Hogs Rereliits 15.000. Market
First class hoard. 703 West Silver.
Colorado Fuel & Tron
49
.
must do our lilt at home. Denver
Hulk, $16.35fi 1,55: heavy, $16.45
Works. aOth & HiaUe, Delivor, Coin,
Crucible Steel
FOR ft 15NT Large, clean rurnlsned (oomj.
. M'j fit
18.50;
pigs,
$16.25
1B.60;
light,
I'lo.ne Main 47JI.
Call evenings, end South Seventh.
Cuba Cane Sugar
. am
$16,254(17.00.
Krle
. 15
Ft) It It K N T Three turn Islied rooms mod.
Market
0 000.
rtMnate.
fiheeprtecoipts$16. 00ft; 19.50; yearern. no sick need apply. Phone U.17-W- :
Oreat Northern Orp t'tfs.,,
. us
A louiiK
lower.
WA.VTKD
inily at llrimahaw's.
Ijimbs.
i'6'lV "RENT Nicely furnished " frSnrhed
Crent Northern pfd
. 87
$12.00
wethers,
211 tloulli
- Oil
$14.0O(fiil7.O0:
for
WANTUDlings,
help.
general
. rl
r.om; closa In, Phone H36-J- . 601 South
1 S.50.
Inspiration Copper
FOR 8AI.B '
B 15.00; ewes, $10.00
Hlgh.
Fifth.
Tnt Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs.,
2. stage Centrifugal pump and
i ON r1
.105
Tliu
-Haleswoman.
W ANTr-iCompetent
FOR RKNT Two
rooms furnished
Kennecott Cnnper
motor, with pressure control. Ap
. S8M"
for
llwivrr LivOslot k,
Economist,
housekeeping: also sleeping rooms. No sick ply D. Weinman, care Economist.
Louisville &. Nashville
. 1 1 5 14
18. Cattle Receipts
June
417
housework
.r
Denver,
f
West
silver.
Woman
general
WANTKI)
Mexican Petroleum
. 95
, ,
Tieef steers,
'
Market steady.
3.700.
FOR RKNT
Nicely' rnrnishe.l front room
Apply 702 North Fifth.
Miami Copper
27
.
$1 2.00? 17.25: cows and heifers. $8.00
waiters or
T
with large sleeping porch, silllnble for two.
experienced
WANTKI)
Missouri Pacific
23 V
.
$8.O0"rl
WANTED
DOS West
Miscellaneous.
Cafe.
feeders,
and
stoekers
Cold.
Pullman
ottce.
si
13.00;
waitresses
New- York Central
.
72 t(,
,
1 5.25.
13 25; calves, $1 2.00
Foil itKN'fTbl'en rooms f.'.r llgnt" iiTTuser
WOMAN
For general housrwork; no cmk
H
Northern Pacific
.
10c
Market
Arno.
kwplng or bed rooms: no rhlldreti. Phone
Hogs Receipts 3,300.
Ing. Address Box I2, Albuquerque,
,
43 Td
.
Pennsylvania .
TCto, or call Iner. West Central.
WAl?ri2D Secoii.Miand ftirnlTure. Browns
lower.
Top, $16.65; bulk. $16.15
WAN TKD W. iiihu for general housework
. 23V,
Hay Consolidated Copper .
1 p. r. n
una South Arno
FOR RKNT tine room andsleeprng i.rch;
at
fall
no laundry,
Exchange. 40.1 South First. Phone 7K.
.
Market
Heading
600.
furnlslic.1 for housekeeping ; modern conniy
llccelnts
si.p-- n
phone 2.100.
WANTED Secoml band clothing anil furn
FOR
SALE
Automobiles.
. not
. u
Hepublic Iron & Stool...,,
18.50,
Coal.
per
veniences;
month,
iture. Tlrown'B Exuliaiige. Phone JI, '41)3
uantIiJIi eouii.cir.ur woman 1.0 lake.
Spring lambs, $17.
steady.
. 84
Southern Pacific
FOR RKNT Three furnished housekeeping South Flrsl,
charge of a.rvlco building). Presbyterian
clipped lambs, $1 5.25 Hp 16.00; clipped
. 24
Southern Hailway
rooma. sleeping pori'h, ban:.. Kaa. $17. it.
;
SAI.E--l'ord
Sanitarium.
.
I'DIl
earn
louring"
Wanted l'o buy iaslng hens, pref.-- leg- ewes, $12.0012.75.
ciectrlcttlly
Texas Company
.148',$
TBI.RrVRAPHt,' Hlenographir, Bo4tkeeplB. McCliiKlian. U10 West (lold. Phono 907.
horns. muhl he yotinh. Call U" South
rnulpped. Phone -Vnion Pacific
b
earned.
FOlTRKNT
.122
""furnished
tuition
and
comiu.alloua
room
may
Neat,
High or phone 'JIK.'V-Board,
loiirlnB
carli .r pay- SIRS. O'KII Al tillNttSSVS NEW .ion. FOR S.M.K Ford
and
V. 8. Industrial Alcohol
I
or
either
.122
I
Angelea
room,
Colleges,
Buslneea
sleeping
light
housekeeping
SA LWHealltlllll Speiiocr swc.M p. aa,
inents.
Mackay
KOII
I'lrne
French
for
Fund
American
the
lond
well
(From
for
children. Flue
T'nlted States Steel
people only;
Fresno.
.103
assorted colors
k
long stemined. fragrant,
iiractlial-os- t
FOR HA I, li- -- Hmlth
Wounded Weeklj Bulletin.
cation, ball), phone, light. 410 West riolS.
Rio
7T.c
. 78
Utah Copper
per 'hundred, order In advance.
?:l7:.i goes for l.'.'.o. l'hone
ly new:
S40g-F'J- .
School.
PuOue
Industrial
llran.lo
The American Fund for French K.82-J- .
RENT
FOR
ntgtlrann.
Wounded Is very fortunate in having IH'DHON Puper Sixes renewed are better
junk
CHICAGO HOARD OF TKAftK.
RENT rurnlshed
j FOR
South HioiiisefT cash prtifF) pAin for
A orirt,
BT THJ HOPTHW8STRRN JUNK CO.,
.
than other new cttrs. Call nnd see our
Chicago. June 18.r Com underwent Mrs. Nelson O'Khaughnossy ob the now
1
waiter, fnona sus fivo-rooW
- Modern
111.
ALSO
114
fu
PHONB
LEAP:
llurison-Stul-WEST
III'I.NT
FOR
II.
I!.
t
Klklne.
Agency r..
a decided setback in
value today head of Its editorial department. Mrs. line. Went Central. Phone
FOR ItK.MT lloo.l rooms, sleeping poiuhes tll'T OLD AUTOS.
sr.
house. wl!i North Fourth.
124 South Edith.
board.
and
largely owing to the spread of opin- O'Shaughnessy Is widely known in tins
nTs
HAVB your
mattress
Special
renovated,
FOIl SAI.E One 1917 Studelwker roadster, to It it K N T Fur feea house two rooms FOR RENT
ions that the present growth of the
Large room wan aiMfnu
summer rates. June only, 13 up. AlbuNice ahade. 1300
and sleeping poroli.
asthe author of "A Diplo- 1911two Iflfi stutlehakcr
touring cars, ona
crop was far ahead of normal and America
porch; Ideal for two. IIS Kaat Central.
Co., 1011 South Second.
1917 Maxwell 5. pasMattresg
Second.
one
querque
North
a
Ford
and
"Diplo
in
Mexico."
touring,
Wife
that serioys damage from hot weather mat's
Phone 471.
Willi Bleeping" p7ehTnd
FOR HKNtV-rioo- m
Ooratce.
senger. Ooleman-Hlan- k
Boutlb
was unlikely. Prices closed weak,
matic Dnys," and her third book,
board for woman. 112 North Walter Phune PIANO TUNINfl and repairing, Ail work
to
oor-rnthe
house,
17f.4.
be
One
furntanea
wilt
to 2Vio net lower with Julv tl.48o to Lorraine Jounal,"
FOR RENT
given
J. H,
s,
air'etly
guaranteed
403 Boutb Seventh. Aeuly St II West Gold.
$1.44 nnd August $1.4514 to $1.454. public this spring.
Rdwards, wltti Albuquerque Musis. Co., lit
FOR. RUNT Rnotna furnished for house771.
Phone
West
Central.
a
furnished
110
Is
RUNT
South
RENT
Oals lost. He to He. In provisions
FOR
Offices
FOR
In
or
Elegantly
keeping,
large
sleeping
Call
suite
offering
porch,
single.
Mrs. O'Shaughnessy
house on West Central, garage, lawn, etc. Walnut.
urattnlr. over Woolworth's store.
the
men s and hoys'
WAN I'
tho outcome ranged from 55c decline
660-prize of five hundred francs for
FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping porch
to an advance of 2c.
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
FOR RENT Downstairs ot'I'lce room, fine Phone
sketchthe
from
elaborated
best
story
Call
III.
or
casea.
and
with
671.
without
1121
Chrteaga saeosd- Phone
suit
to
board.
next
Hostoffice.
Suuth
location,
Ill
Government reports that the force
Hlghmnan.
life at Fourth.
East Central.
hand store, 117 South Flrat.
of the hot wave had been broken es taken hy her from refugee
beilrlii""l-rort- .
l?OK SeStaoders
latest
this
VANtED-so,tiniags.
FOR RENT Furnished front rem private
office
FOR RENT 2 front
connctlns
Pay front lo to Ic
furnished cottage. Phone 2139-throughout a wide section did much the Gare du Nord during
each. 100 tons scrap Iron. Pay from'l-J- e
rooms over Golden Rule Store, Inquire
entrance, close to good boarding house,
to put the corn bulls at a disadvant- German offensive,
fSfnlshed
bungalow
FOIl ifHNT Modern
21.
to o
Walter.
south
lb. Patriotic duty.
Si. Leuls
Ro..m
lit
per
age.
glass porches. 112.1 South Arno.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and privilege Junk Co., 4IM South First street. Phone 171.
Lower temperatures and excellent SVYS IT ACTED MKPi A CHAItMi
two.room
Furnished
RENT
gottafa
POR
of
kitchen
for
house
using
WANTED Careful kotlsk" fiiilahlng'liy maa-te- r
lady; bearding
MONEY TO LOAN.
crop reports weakened oats. A slight
Coughs, colds, sore throat or bron
with Bleeping porch. 1011 South Walten
1nee by. Call 1 175.
Twice daily service.
photographers.
revival of export
Four-roobusiness,- - though, chial troubles which persist at tms aJDNETTO LOAN On real estate security
FOu"RBNT
two
house
Send
glassed
Rememltrr, satisfaction guaranteed.
of an obGeneral.
AT Waal (InM
acted partly as an offset.
Oltv
On.. Phe. ITS
In porches. Water paid, 114. Phone l.r.;.'-J- ,
established firm,
a
to
time of the year usually I are
reliable,
your
finishing
"motTor'n
all the
fuTrnTshed
RENT Nicely
with the stinate character. That
Provisions sympathized
Hauna, master photographers.
lianna
FOR RENT Furnished cottage, two rooms FOR
mnm foe light housekeeping. Phoee 1T78,
weakness of grain. The only active reason wny
and sleeping porch. III!,. 1'JOs Sri'i'b B.il'h.
iray
and Tar Compound
demand was from shorts in lard. . ilk. sv,iv's IToney
furnished cottage.
FOR RENT Throe-rooIn
FOR
RENT
Pasture
FOR REIT, Apfcrtrnenti.
water
witn
elty
should be sed. Mra. Margaret-- Snle.
Closing prlcest
Inquire 617 South Broadway, Phone IH4-In advance.
limits, 11.51 per month
Corn July,
nialieil inf.darn anai'lnteiit.
Calir.. write: roi:
Blshon.
ill eely (ur- $1.46,
moved without pflln, Runlnns treated: tn
Aug.,
Three-rooI17-brick:
RUNT
FOR
Phone
'
a rooms ana patn. 314 west Coal.
Oats-July,
71 Mc: Aug.,
Is a grand remedy more than
o.
. I. (.'traM,
Overlanri
(rrown i) a lis cuieij.
nished: glass sleeping porch; Hi! water
bAVUMS acres of pasture, If per hea..
son i- - yfpHt rr.!rnV Fh-lidrl.
1'tOO
Edith
RENT
FOR
Desirable
Pork July, $42.15; Sept., 142.65. Is claimed for it. 1 was
south
furnished
flats and
paid.
month.
Doide's
tnedl-M4
Ranch.
miles
nrr
east)
houses. Thsxton ft Co.. Third and Onld.
Lard July $24.B; Sopt., $25.17.
modern bungalow.
a cold last week and vsed the Con- lien. Phona isas.
FOIl RENT Three-rooFOR SALL Hwestock.
Ilibs July, $22.85; Sept.. $23.35.
and It acted like a charm.
Oompletely furnished; tmt porches; deglr-abl- e ifOR RlNfTwo and"lhre-ToVmapari- i"
menu and sleeplitg rooms.
neighborhood. Call lie. South Cedar;
TYPEWRITERS.
Highland
tains no opiates. Bold every whera.
One good work
sows, bred nr open.
house with House.
XKW YORK SfOXEYV
FOflC RKNT
Modern
TYlKwniTBR8'AII makes, owlrauled and
horse, reasonable. Phone I41Z.FI.
New York, June 18. Mercantile
sleeping porches, Ideal location for room- FOR Rlis'l1 Furnished housekeeping apart-mentRlhhons for every machine.
repaired.
801
house.
lidlth.
South
IIOI1 COM- DIUIOC
ing and boarding
Albuquerque Hotel. 211 J North THE RlO GRANDE
paper, four and six months, 0 per
Typwrlter Exchange, l'hone H Phnne 5:i:.
Second.
PA NY Of AbaquiriSe, X. M.. LA HO EST
133 South Fourth.
FOR RENT New bungalow; 4 rooma. Fur- FOn'HENT Three or four" room furnished breeders of pure bred hogs In the state.
IIAIKIAIN
PRICES FO.t JI NK
SPF.CIAI,
South One
nished; modern; sleeping porch and garapartments, modern; tJie 200 bba-I3.10.oo
7..0 U. Duroc Ilnar
age; water paid. 1ST. 5. National Invest- Sixth. Inquire Savoy, hotel offlee.
m:oai,
. loox
lb
One
400
ment Co;, 102 North Third.
Foh ItEXTFurnlshcd. two or threw room Ono l.'iO lb
!
NOTICE.
apartment with sleeping porrbea Beet of One 12S lb
General.
sit.os
I.usi will and testament of Mary M. Kiock.
moderate price. Address c. J., Otlfl TOO lb
references
30.00
de.aaod
FOR RENT Eight room modern house, care Journal.
12..r.0
Ptme BRED WKANEI) PUIS at
T" Ocorge H. Klock. Alubnquerque. New
heat, gas and garage. Phone U.
-' 00
RENT
Mexican pigs
modern apartment
FOR
eerub
Mi x Icq. named In the will ea
Nktlva
furnished
exicnorj
Modern flve.room.
RENT
12M.
pOR
Phone
Comnew
1211
Third.
South
offlee
S4
large sleeping: porch.
nearly
West Ninth
Sarah J. Jarretl. No.
tity
Hunk
bungalow. Apply Bebber ' Optical Co.,
furnished. 1113 East Cold. Phone 142 Ranch 5 miles south. Ph.e 2IOI-Fpletely
house,, fine location, 'one, block
Will buy a nice
treet, Erie. Pa.t Ktto. J. Davenp.it. No.
Bank Bldg.
Ask for Mra. Wahking.
reference. FIRST NATIONAL.
216 West NlntH street. Krle. P... pyhllc
e.
from Central in Highlands, newly papered and painted inaac'rl'fice two good
all
Ht,
fTfi
FOR WaLhW-Wl- fi
library of the town of St. lohns-illaThTnStonT
Johnsvllle. Montgomery county. New Vctk.
around horses with good double set har.
side and out.
tral. The finest modern family apart,
Tou ere hereby notified (hat the alleged FRsXLEFmTrteen riwrrinuevnlorny ment house In fee slate.
near
De
ness.
Dickenson's,
Rancho
Atrlsco,
For well people
last will and testament of Mary M. Klock,
two bath rooms, rahgee, shades, garage, only. Phone 1023. Apartments furnished nr lit Hmtth Frfnrth
A fine rooming or boarding proposition will pay for i
deceased, late of the county of Bernalillo clese In. Thaxlon A Co.
J- - Kakla. Prop.
or
furnished
aVALsVFreet.
partly
Jersey cow and heifer
Foil
was produced and
'
and state of New Mexiun.
horses,
,
calf: also three good driving
self.
read In the probate court of the county FOR BALE Nice home, rurnlshed and e
1100
Louie Clarion.. 7 10
about
pounds.
FOR
SALEi
on
weight
Furniture.
the
of Bernalillo, slate .if New Mexico,
good paying baslneee, fMO. .Bant seas.
i
Kent Ave.
Hth dav of June. 191S.' and the day of tree Bungalow, Jourt.al offlee.
WANTI3D
To buy. second hand furniture.
proving of said airegerl last will and testa- fOR BALE"
My residence 1st Dnlrenltf
Phone 171,. Brown's Exchange. 401 South
DRESSMAKING.
ment was thereupon fixed for Saturday, the
ate.
cerega,
Bleeping
porches.
In
10
Heights.
o'clock
20th day of July. A. D. 1918. at
TCTiaTnrfr"
tM or 1W-- J.
Phone
Terms
If
necessary.
SALE
seamlees
as
IFUH
two
chiffonier,
of
sold
day.
iTb
the forenoon
making: llliNerth FlfttA
Vlve-r.imodern Hungutow,
'
Ulven under mv hnnd and the sent of this FOR-BAj.iiw.aier ri.ss, ' i.,is.vni i.u.l. ju.,
115 South Second.
class di'essi
All goods are first class quality.
Phone 999.
sick.
WATTe- D- Posltlonby"flrst
will consider car. In trade; monthly paycourt, this lib day of .tune. A. IV IMS.
maker- frftm Chicago: engagements hy day.
NESTOR MONTOTA,
ments If deslrds phone
r ftddren R, Price It reasonable, ml) at 10! West
(seal)
AadrH C. M, Journal,
County. Clerk. car Journal.
.
,.-

Atchison

ATTORNEYS

bUBi-liej- is

J lioUHeKeei,in
lo.oua Willi
919 North Fourth.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Sellins Coal Oil Slaves ami
Seeond
anil buying
Hand Furniture la our main

Nortk.
VOli ILK.N'1'

f

reward.

A.NTKD-M-

P11MI0

FOR RENT- - Roomt.

lJPY sfltAVtit) oit!3foi,B.V Une hla.lihath.
hul'Pe, alout eight humlied pounils. 1t.tmn to Highland Meat Muiket and receive i'tiit10. KKN'i

U

115 South Second.

Phone 999.

(inlil. I'lionr
;0
and Auto .Inmrapee.
Notary

ht

VV'hi.e
ITrat class mechanic.
(InraKt.
rHlTK I.ei Angelee . 11 C. A. uto tjohnol.
Train for aervlce.
VVANTBU A milker; an. a rarm nad. Ap.
ply Bezemek'a Dairy, 4902 Nortn t'ourta.
WANTED Night cook musf underatand
PERSONAL.
paatry. experienced. Apply Mecca Cafe.
WANl'KO Woman cook, 6; carpenteri and
laborera. Employment Agency, 110 Boutb
Third. Phnne M.
Miscellaneout. WANTKI) Kxperioiieed
FOR REN1
bookkeeper ot Hoy,
N. M. Apply, at l.'h iiiea llteld tmipany.
HOltKEiS and KlKa to Jemei Bprlum, atlaap
A!.
Alt.MKluernuc. or l.as V'enaa.
ratea. S Oarela. 1201 North A mo.
Vt'omperent Bieitosrapher.
STJ7i""B."r iou
aM.I'.iaTLiT- . WANTKI)
n
M
very essen-- ,
knowleds,
bookkeepi
tl.OO for I
U94.J. at meal
Mercantile Com.
(u HBl(ll.y 100 nenmi
tlanr
M
N.
panv. Hernallllo,

For Rent

White Cement and Brick, 5 rooms, bath, glassed-i- n sleeping porch, furnace heat, hardwood floors, just finished,
brand new, sidewalks and trees, location Luna Boulevard.

DOT.

LOST.
j

woa

nso

PAYMENTS BUYS IT.

K

KAT.K

Ph!

o

A, Li WMm .Co.

Jimii,

a.

I

i

:

Mellnl

Its

Pnlldlnr

ani hprokon

"riiVfiiriANS

MA HO A RET O. CABTWRIOHT
Ut Women a aael CMU

OR.

I'ractlc Limited

drea'a Disease

H. Central Phone 171, Albuqnerejaa. H. af.
IIAKF.8
URN. Ti l l.
Practice 1 halted Ut Kye, Ear, Nose

lia

-

.. THROAT
Office Hourat 10 to It: I te I
State National Bank BulldJns
OR. SARAH COKKR
Practice Limited to Children.
Office Roome 1 and I, Wright Bids'.
Fourth snd Odd.
Houie I P. at. to I p. oa.
Office Phone II f
Residence Phone 1075.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Limited to

ITftetlce

HD

DISEASES
UISEAhES OP THK 8tUM

GENITO-tJIUNAR-

Y

B8..

Cltlens Bank Bldx.

Albaqsrs,saB,

WANTED For housecloaning and Job work.
Phono :: or 041.
WA NTKD--Positibv capable lady bar- her. Address I,. H Journal.
W A N T f;T).i'oil ton
French
by llrst-clas- a
cook.
HlaDcliaril, care
Addreas
Journal,

l'NltSAI.K
F--

,TriCK"

LIVE

FOR SAI.K
.

Jerst

Fresh

Phone

heifer.

tc

WANTED .Will repair
contract.
r."
painting. sue l.oiir
Journal.
WANTED.Silinllon by e.erleiice.l
with knowledge of accounting. II.
v
care of Journal.
VA.WTKi): Poalllon i.) steti'graplier. bookkeeper, youiwt lady of four years active
Address N. care Journal,
exiarlence.
llotl.-icS-

Real Eitdtle.

FOR SALE

FOIl SALE Lot ou Nor.h High HI feet
from Central Ave. east front. Pbone Hll-- J

Poultry and E(gi

FOR SALE

i.uh
llt.es. Nwvai'n.,
romiaxl R. I. Reds. Mrs. L. H. Thomas.
Ilaxeldlno.
East
FOrTBaLB 4? "f. White Legnorn bau,
chicks and hatching eggs, Box, 111. Phone
17sn. gentry's Poultry Ranch.
and Payer-'- " While Leg-hor- n
FOR SALli--"Ly- er
baby chicks, 111 for 100; ll.lt for M.
15 for 15.
Tott's Poultry Rsnch, P. O. bos
107. city; Phwne 1TTT.

Fult

A

717

FOR"

Ranchwil

SAli,

FTtirM.TbtrTieTneat
fairs ranch In the eailay, must be sold
at once; s bargain: three sores of choice

bearing fruit trees; rest la alfalfa; two-roo-m
honse with sleeping porohes: plenty of
out buildings! this years crop will aisauei
pay for trie place. Psosa lis or sail st 111
West can tea)

"CHIrSpodist.

DAILY At'TO.HORILB STAlSB,
r
Passenger Service.
Leave Sll-eCity 1::!0 p. m.
Leave Mogollon IMIft p. m.
Cal-meet all Inilns. Largest and best
equipped amo livery In the. southwest.
HliNNKTT Ai;TO CO.
New
lexlco.
Sltler 'lty.

TIME CARDS.

notices.

ATCHISON, TOFFR

A

SANTA
C4X'

M

BAIL-WA- V

Westbound.
Arrives
peparta.
7:10 pm. 1:31pm.
am. 1:4I pm.
,.11-.10t4 am. 11:11 am.
Fargs Fast
The. Navajo ......... 1:10 em. I:30ara
Class.

No.

The Seoul
I. California Limited
1.

7.
3.

.......

HonthbaasM.

Paso Express ....
10:11pm.
11:41 em.
Paso Express ...
Fisslhstisd
7:35 am. 1:05 am.
10. The Scout
1 :0 pro,
1:40 pm.
The Navajo
4, California Limited .. 1 :00 pm, 7:0pm.
11:10
pnv
I. Santa Fa Eight.... 1:11pm.
.
Fw.ae Smith.
111. Xanasa City and Chicago, 7:0 so,
CbJOM. Till CO.
101, JXwus Cllf
lot.

TCI

107.. Kl

I

se

L

wmvi'.vi:r'l.'f!-

:.

:
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
318 WEST CENTRAL

ABSOLUTELY

Mile Upside Down
When Plane Looped

AVE.

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
315.

Thought Jle Sailed

ELECT OFFICERS

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

PHOMJ

.......

.y.,

GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

ATMEET1NG OF

"The more they fly, the more
they wan; to fly," was the way i
Sergeant Jl. T. Campbell of the
aviation corps a: Taylor field,
near Montgomery, Ala., stated it
RETAIL DEALERS yesterday
when referring, to the
i
spirit of American avinjors.
Sergeant Campbell, who en- - ?
listed as a mechanic in the avia- - 'i
tion corps, has made several trips
with army aviators at Taylor
J. C- Boyd Unanimously Chos
field and as he says, many non- - ?
en to Pilot Affairs of Retail
commissioned officers are now
flying, he hopes to be one him- self
Association;
before long.
'
"The first time the aviator
Lewinson Vice President.
turned a loop," said Sergeant
traveled
Campbell, "I thought
mile with my head down. It sure
feels
funny when you do those
The Retail Merchants' association of
Albutueriie. one of the strongest of 3 stunts."
itu Irlrwl ill tl.o wt.itn hold ItM nnnilfll
Sergeant Campbell is here on
meeting In the Taft room at the Alva- - f ur'ouKn, io visit lias parents ana
"iieiiusi io return io camp i n- rado hotel last night. Abo lut sixty-- i
day night,
five members of its full membership

EAT ALL BEEF,

LAST TIME TODAY
DESIRED UNTIL

This Is California Fruit and
Vegetable Day

4-

Merchant's

?

,

Nice Tomatoes, Green Beans, lloml Lettuce, (iooil Cucumbers,
Extra Nice Swift Cherries,
Oranges. Lemons, Apples Home-growmid the Sugar Pea- -; Peas Are Brought I" Fresh Dully.
"'
Fresh Butler Today, pound
n.

V. S. Food

License

16.

ISO.

1

House of High Class Pictures and Music
Goldwyn Presents

27 ORDER

JUiME

"I-

-

1918.

kwjasaawSa-

'

Following a thorough investigation
if the conditions relative to the sale
of beef by merchanis in the ciiy, it
was announced ycerday by A. B.
lictts, head of the meat department
of the food ur" ministration that up'
until June 27,,'the private Individuals
and public eiing places will hot goj
under the ruling providing for only
four beef met Is a week.
It was found that from a week to
"ten days is it quired for the merchants;
to receive tlirir Hhimncntts of meat and
approximately tcu days is necessary,
to sell each; shipment. The reduction
of the city's beef consumption to four
meals a wo k, will, if forced into ef
fect at oncje, leave many merchants
of meat on hand,
with an
which in all probability would spoil.
Aftor June 27, however, tho new
ruling will lc strictly enforced and
heavy pen.'tltios will be. provided for
Individuals or concerns violating the

'

It
d. tS

I

MAC

H

.
.--

i

If

a

.

The New Mexico Star
the Pride of Our State

V:ll

IX

111

V

were present.
The first business was a substantial
Everitt,
meal, after which Arthur
'
VV. g. 8
,
president of the association, read his
CRESCENT GROCERY
outlined but to the ARMIJ0 ASKS ARMY
report, briefly
point, showing the good work of the
H O M e R It. WARD
ItOBKRT JONES
association had accomplished for the
RELEASE ON CLAIM
Soutli
Coal and
Walter.
315 Mnrblo Aroniic.
city during the past year, and con-- !
1
rule.
retain57
association
OF DEPENDENT WIFE beef
the
by
Phono
gratulaced
Plumes
so radical will be .he
In
fact,
and
old
members
Its
Increasing
ing
The
.change that until June 27, the people
the list by a goodly number.
A fast inoxing drama of thrill.)
With the statmcnt of the local se- are urged to consume beef, and aftet if
i
president paid a high compliment to lection board
and suspense. The story of the
that thev will renort that data heavy penaltif's will attaclt 1
the efficient work of the secretary,
unfavorably against the exemption themselves to violations of the
girl who knew things detectives
Charles G. Ackerman. and suggested claims
inof David J. Armijo, it is probcouldn't even guess at
1 lllLWK
that his work and the Interest he able that
THE
FACE
S!W
that soldier's recent marW.S..
takes In the association warrants an
TM
TUP.
8r
DAPW
to the wife he divorced before
By Irvin S. Cobb.
inorense In salary, he recommending riage
OrdciH taken tni service flags.
he was drafted, will not avail in getDirected
by Hobart Henley
month.
at
$150
per
that It be placed
'
Women of American Army, 22S West
in ting him exemption from the army.
The president also recommended
Avenue.
loi(i
divorced
wag
at
Armijo
the time
hi report that the dues be Increased
the
board called him for serv- ALSO REPEATING
from $2 per month to $2..r.O per ke. local
to
He
later
returned
Albuuueraun
per month.
from Camp Funston as a witness in
The secretary read the financial court here and It was
during his stay
end of his report, which revealed tire Here that he and his wife
were a ccon-- ;
fact that the receipts and disburse- ciled.
'
COMEDY.
A M'RKAMINC
ments were practically even. The reThe stato board was Informed in his
returns In, claims
port showed, with all
for exemption that his wife
Apply Presbyterian Sanatorium.
Admission
MATINEE
Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
which Includes a $100 note held by had not fully
recovered from an Illfrom the city, that ness and that one of his sons
Phone 531.
the association
Admission
15c; Children, 10c
been
EVENING
had
..Adults,
METRO FEATURE IX FIVE REELS
there Is in the treasury $71.26.
accidental discharge
the
crippled
by
On motion both reports were ac- of a gun. The state board asled thai
1:00, 2:30, 4:00, 5:30, 7:00, 8:30, 10:00
TIME OF THE SHOWS
the local board seek out the truths In
ONE REEL
cepted and ordered placed on file.
ALSO THE SCREEN TELEGRAM
HAY
The meeting then acted on the rec- this case and report at once, so lhat
of the president. Tt had any Injustice been done it could
ommendations
alleviation and cure, by my
Its
5c
was moved and seconded that the be remedied. Officials of the local
combined treatments of Osteopa10c,
dues, from July 1, 1918. be placed at board said they would report unfavorSurgery.
thy, Medicine and Finger
The
on
claims.
GO
or
the
$30 per year.
ably
$2.
C. II. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
per month,
motion was carried unanimously. A
Office Ktern Building
motion was made, which was also
DELI VF.RY I'hones Office 655, Residence,
135
inonths visiting her parents, Mr. and seconded, that the salary of the sec- TELL
Mrs. F. A. Butt, left yesterday for retary be placed at $U0 per month, Yonr baucKOve tronhlea.
Phone 99- .niM!friill Marmalade, jar. 10c
their home at Wolf City, Tex. Mr. dating from July 1, 1918. This moI
W. 8.
carried.
Liser came here to accompany them tion was also unanimously
10c
or bko
wuo
renew
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
in
wiso
rtrwnw
Quart jar Sweet Onions
on the return trip.
The secretary's salary heretofore has oat membership
In the
Cross
Quart jar Sweet Relish . . 35e
Nathan Barth yesterday received a beep $125.
ran do so by calling nt Strong! Book
.10c
To Replace That Broken Window
Quart jar Apple Hutter
letter from his son, Sidney Barth, a
The next order nf business was the Store, O. A. Mntson
Co., Grtnishircr's
Glasfl.
.
.
.
l."c
can
Marstintallnw Cream,
member of Battery "A," in which the election of a president and vice presi- or Mrs. H. B.
Ferguson, or by phoning ALBUQUERQUE
soldier says the battery is located in dent, and nominations wen? In order.
15c
S unmi' jar Mustard.
LUMBER CO.
climate like New Mexico and at an ). A. Matson nominated .1. C. Boyd. the chairman of the Membership otn
423 N. First.
Phone 421.
altitude of 6,000 feet, although he did There being no other nominations. mlttee. No. 1SS1-not t"ll where he was located.
Mr. Boyd was unanimously elected to
Matteucci, Palladino &Go.
J. A. Riehl. claim agent for the Rio guide the affairs of the association for
;$1
In a few
i ramie. Kl Paso & Santa Fe railroad
the forthcoming year.
Groceries and Meata
Mrs. words, the new president thanked the
' pressed $1425.
Four
suitt
at Kl Paso, accompanied
by
SWEET PEAS, FRESH
conferred Contract plan. Columbia
6
601 V, Tljcras. Phones
Riehl, arrived In Albuquerque yester- members for the honor
.
Cleaning Co.
the
EVERY DAY AT
day. Mr. Riehl left last night for upon him and asked for
Phone
fl0.
Delivery.
of all members in helping him
Amarillo. Tex. Mrs. Riehl will remain
WITH
here until his return and accompany to keep the association up to the good
work it has maintained during the
him to Kl Paso.
Second and Central
A favorable
tin sale by leading grocers the
report was made by past years.
SESSUE HAYAKAWA
"Grtmshaw Wanta to See Xon"
W. j. Hawkins nominated Selmour morning after they are laid; ooc.
the committee on public lands on a
8.
bill appropriating $20,ooo for a sur- lewinson for vice president, several
WJ,
An Exceptional Picture
vey of national highways to connect members seconding the nomination.
NpjlCE
the national narks in the states of Mi. Lewinson was unanimously chosen
of
to
Owingac
shortage
sugar DR. MARRON ALONSO
vice president.
PHONE
PROMPT SERVICE.
I'tah. Arizona and New Mexico,
In the
received by
There are two
75.
STRONG RLK., COPPER
cording to Information
supply, Fee's Candy Store will
,
Faw
W.
T.
of
821 i WEST CENTRAL
board
here
service
forest
namely.
yesterday.
the
directors,
AND SECOND.
not fill family, orders for ice
See the World.
Arthur Prager, recently appointee! and Dr. B. II. Brlggs, and five to be
831-Phono
It Is cream until further notice.
manauer of the Albuquerque Gas and chosen bv the new president.
Electric company, who has been In thought he will name the five some
1 to 6.
Admission 10c
office here only a few weeks, resign- time today.
EGGS
The president will also name the
ed his position yesterday and Jeft last
to
II
0
Oon-roy
As there is no contest for
Hawkins, Bk Inner, Champion,
night for Camp Pike, Ark., the big secretary.
-- Children
10c
Adults 15c- the office. It Is certain Mr. Ackerman
; 55c dozen.
San Jose
and
army cantonment near Little Rock.
glarkot
He will enter the service of the Unit- will continue to fill office of secreWANTED Motormen.
Apply nt
Office.
Co.
tary.
ed States army.
City Electric,
A letter was read from the food adDr. William M. Sheridan will soon
New Occidental Building
!
that the merHe made application ministration
SERVICE
asking
FOR
leave
the
QUICK
city.
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafo.
CITY ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 501.
223 West Copper..
and has received appointment as a chants generally decorate their stores
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273. member of the medical reserve corps next week In honor of the Mothess'
W. s. ri.
B. H. WILLIAMS
Ucorge S. Klock spent yeBterday In for foreign service in the United and Daughters' convention, which will
Santa Ke on legal business.
Dentist
States army, and expects to leave for be held in this cltv, commencing
unaniwas
two
the
M. C. Spicor, an attorney qf Socorro "somewhere
In France" in about
Rooms 1 and 2. Wultlng Building
Monday. June 24. It
the
to
that
the
mous
of
.members
voice
He will first report
N. XI., was In this city yesterday.
two months.
Phone No. 681.
request ot the food administration be
Corner Second and GoWL
J. Porter Jones of Santa Fe was a the proper authorities at Washington.
Dr. J. C. complied with.
of
arrival
The
W. 8. S.
opportune
visitor in Albuquerque yesterday.
from a well
read
A letter was
Richman and
Alcario Padillu probably
Ask your grocer for the long "WaterImSenator B. F. i'ankey of Santa Ke. Casttro anda
on
the
from
smouldering fire Burelas known Clovls merchant business on melons. lliiest and sweetest on tho
. fine' Improved
on prevented
500
head
spent yesterday in Albuquerque
of
on the
yearling
placing
portant subject
Cur Just arrived.
or- market.
business.
ewes; also 500 head breoding owes
tirirfra tntn vesterdav afternoon. The a cash basis, 1. e., "cash with all well
Anna Q.
in ,
with 300 head lambs; and also a
?. U. Jones has gone to conduct the
iwh were crossing the bridge In Dr. ders." The subject was pretty
taken
notion
herd of 2",000 breeding ewes with
next
Torrance county Institute for the
Castro's automobile when they noticed discussed but not positive
two weeks.
1,000 fine lambs, all at very rea-- W. 8.
from the center of the last night. The matter will he investii,.k
Onc-rcMr. and Mrs. Henry (5. floors, Jr., bridge. They extinguished the sparks igated prettv thoroughly, and, if consonable iffices.
Comedy "HERE COMES THE GIRLS
Trimble's
and
saddle
horse.
livery
nil leave Saturday for California on bv tramping them.
sidered advisable, the
Red
Barn.
a
stupera vacation trip.
may soon become
Miss Rebecca Horner, former
L.
& Co.
Miss Katheryn McMillen will return dent of the University of New Mexico, manent fixture In this "credit-givinCITY
SHOP
tomorrow from Devon, J'enn., where who huB been attending the University town.
Second Street and Gold Avenuc.
she attended Devon Manor Bchool.
After a vote of thanks was extended
PHONE 687
of Wisconsin at Madison the last year,
Two electric fans have been pre- arrived In Albuquerque last
DELIVER
AND
night to the retiring officers for their good
CALL
FREE
on
made
room
M
Afternoon 5c and 10c;
sented the lied Cross garment
will remain here for several day? work during the pnst year,
BATCH'S OLD STAND
Night 10c and 15c.
das & Ulectrlc and thru trn to California to Join her the suggestion of Wallace Hcsselden,
by the Albuquerque
the
met
at
was
adjourned.
the
Horner
company.
meeting
mother. Miss
W. a. a..
Mrs. Chester F. Hebber yesterday Santa Fe station last night by mem-ioreceived a cablegram from her husnf iho Kanna
Kappa (lamma
USED CAR SALE
in
band stating that he arrived
nrnriiv. nf which she Is a member
15
here
CARD
received
were
France safely.
Cablegrams
ook Over the List You Slay
F. E. Bliss with his family from vesterday.
TO
stating that the several
Tulsa. Okla., has taken up his resi- - thousand of soldiers, recently moved
l lnil Just What You, Waut.
lence. at itOfi West Marouette and will from Camp Funslon. to Camp Mills,
,
home.
a
v
nearlSy
or
make this city
permanent
and from there,
One Willys-KnigTouring,
Helen Hartle, small daughter of Mr. ,,.,,1.
.snorts for Europe, have ar- $730
aud Mrs. W. J. Hartle, underwent an rived safely on the other side, inOne Oakland
Touring,
ROUND
operation at St. Joseph's hospital yes cluded In the list are Gerald Smith,
TRIP, $20.
. .
.$150
tcrday morning. The operation was formerly connected witn tne wngni
Overland
One
arsons.
Touring,
of a minor character.
cart
314
Undersigned.
company;
Notify
Clothing
.
0 passenger
of whose wife is the
$300
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. 8. Orelner.
tor
CHAS. H. CLAY,
Overland
One
Winslow, Ariz., announce the birth the San Jose market, and t nesier
Touring,
2:30
.
of a son Monday. Mrs. Orelner Is a Uebber. Among the soldiers mere are
6 passenger
$275
Jemez Hot Spring, N. M. X
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milo M. other Albuquerque boys, wno were
One Overland Roadster, .. .$130
of
this
Albuquerque.
Thompson
sent to Camp Funston from
FURNITURE TO GO TO THE HIGHEST
FIVE ROOMS OF AOverland
One
Touring,
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Infield and
The War Savlngs"Stamp campaign.
' BIDDER FOR CASH
$150
last city.
to occupy the attention of every man.
daughter. Miss Kuth Infield, left
One Bulck
woman and child In Bernalillo county
Touring, 7- night by automobile for Denver.
Note some of the following articles to be sold:
$950
on June 27 and 28, is now under way
Thence they will go to their former MUZZLE FIDO OR
passenger
MODERN
NEW
AND
One $75 Blriseye Maple Dresser; one $75 Birdseye Maple Chifhome in Wellington, Kans.
with sufficient entnustasm io pui L.u
Bulck
One
(Light
Touring
DEATH
HIS
SERVICE
fonier; Birdscye Maple ltocker and Stool Chair; one $45 Brass Bed;
RISK
Cottonwood Grove No. 2. Woodover the top. Chairman Guy
$900
6)
Springs and Maltresa; one $125.00 Gidden Oak Dining Table; six
men Circle will hold a regular meettypists working
Rogers has a force of names
IS HEALTH RULE on
One Studebaker Six,
Leather Upholstered Chairs; one $100 China Closet; Buffet; Kockers;
obtained Special Attention and Ratea to the
the card index of
ing this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
$850
Arm Chairs; Ladles' Writing Desk; Morris Chair; two Navajo Hugs;
Traveling" Public
songor
In I. O. O. F. hall. Guards will atIn the last Liberty Loan bond camKitchen Range; Refrigerator; Hot Blast Heater; Kitchen Utensils,
tend as there will be Initiation.
If
think much nf VOlir pet FldO paign and the name of each sub-on
BARGAINS
AMONG
MANY
and many other articles not mentioned in this advertisement. Don't
Thomas Dunnctt enlisted In the en- hotter muzzle him in accordance with scriber for bonds is "being placed
miss the opportunity to supply your needs In Furniture for these
THE ABOVE. CALL AND
gineering corps of the army yesterday a ruling by the board of health, else a war stamp pledge card. Ample op
LOOK THEM OVER
condition and
goods are of the highest quality, sanitary and In Ais being given me peuiie.w
and
and left for El Paso. He was accomS.
H.
Owner
Manager
HALL,
the poundmaster will Kin me nog,
portunity
are
must be seen to be appreciated.
.
panied by Crecenclo T. Mata. who ' Following arc resolutions adopted get ready to subscribe and people of
Mexico
New
the price
For any Information regarding this sale call at T. S. Mills FurMagdalena,
joined the field artillery service.
at a meeting of the board of health urged to have their $4.17.
comniture Store, 223 South Second Street or phone 808.
.
the July stamp, ready when the
Hotel's Free Auto MeeW all Trains
Pryor B. Tlmmons, who was super- vAulnnluv.
KISTLER-OVERLANCO.
there Itave appeared mittee calls next week. They are also STEAM
intendent of schools at San Martial"Whereas,
ELECTRIC
HEATED.
io
the
in
in
to
was
be reaay
last vear,
sign
Albuquerque yestercases of rabies among the dogs
urged
3
W. Central.
Phone 710.
LIGHTED, VACUUM
dav. He will leave today or tomor city, and it ts a known fact that witn-i- n pledge card to purchase an additional
CLEANED
withrow for his home in New Holland.
the nast three weeks at least seven stamp for the next five months
. '
Oeorce Pinney. son of Mr. and Mrs. children have1 been bitten by dogs out hesitation.
Ed Finney, 412 South Hroadway, who nroven to have been afflicted with
People who wtsn to assist.
has been attending Northwestern uni rabies:
campaign are invited to no bo,
J':
be It resolver by the volunteers will be assigneu
versity in Chicago, is spending a short
"Therefore,
vacation with his parents. He iB a hoard of health that from and after teams at the pJoprktlme'
medical reserve.
DR. H. M. BOWERS
Thursday, June 20, and until further
Ben Williams, for years chief of notice all owners of dogs Shall nf STATE NATIONAL
the
of
la
Form-a-Trucwhen
service
said
secret
pcetallilag
(Jstmpathia Diyilclan,
department
the
dogs
Brand New Smith
compelled to muzzle
.No.6.
Ear, Mom and Throat. Asthma, Ray
western division, of the Santa Fe road, running a,t large, with properly fitted
BANK NAMED ENEMY
it.
Occidental
takes
Fever, Catarrhal UmhiMt,
$250
tOLUMPjAl
when he resided in this city. Is here muzzle, and the poundmaster be and
rTrvrr-moY-I
Ufa Bldg., Third and Gold. Batldcaaa
DEPOSITORY
Mr. Williams is head is hereby ordered to kill all Unmuf- ALIEN
r,n business.
Address Box 67, Care of Journal.
offlea phone
phone
Detective
of the Williams
atBMBwMk
asspclation zled dogs found loose.
of El Paso? Tex.
f
oi
custodian
A Mitchell Palmer,
Mrs. a. a. Liser and three chil
enemy aliens' property yesterday des
dren, who were here the past several
'
ignated the state iNauonai
40
as
Undelivered Messages.
" Gallup Store
the depository for such properties noi
1
Gallup Lump
have
will
he may seize. The bank
Cerrillos Lump
CerrlUoa Store
,
Willi'
admlnls-will
seizures
but
Delivered Oidy
Other Goods
part In the
ntnufccUir- - 7
is.
which
aliens
of
The following message and tele, ter the property
PHONE $1
,
Springer Transfer Go
the of placed in the depository.
grams remain nndillvered-a- t
ac
The directors of the bank haveonce
flees of the Western Union Telegraph
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL.
at
-company, because of insufficient ad cepted the appointment and official
work.
Mill
the
Bank
Wood,
Coke,
Factor; Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Lime.
dress: Miss Dorothy Peterson, lUitie qualified for
Hackerman, A O. Wheeler; GeorfcS are unadvised whether forMr. Palmer '
la
an
ii
h Usttd Hy property
seizure,
Hosklns, Tid.er Lupe J, C, foot,
'WlJIwIwWtlwlllof

seventy-seve-

n

ovoi'-suppl- y

I

WARD'S

STORE

i

7

II

.

YRIC THEATER
JLu

u

I

EDITH STOREY in

"Treasure of the Sea"

A

J

MB

Charlie Chaplin in "The Immigrant"

WANTED

,

"The Face in
The Dark"

Housekeeper

TWO-REE-

L

FEVER

Adults

Admission, All Week

Children

Hl58 TS

.

I
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